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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LI.

BEAOTIFHL RHINE.
Its Splendor Has Mot Been Exaggerated
by Admiring Tourists.
A

PICTURE

OP

THE INTERESTING

SCENES ALONG ITS BANKS.

The Eirer as Eioh in Historical and
Legendary Associations as in
Beauty.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1897.
she took the veil In the convent of Naunenwertb, near by. But alas; the news of
Roland’s death. It was learned, when too
late, was false, and he saved, almost by a
miracle, recovered from his wounds and
hastened to the Drachenfels. Upon learn
ing that Ildegonda had become tbo bride
of Heaven, bs bnllt a castle opposite the
convent, from whence he could hear the
divine chants and perhaps catch glimpses
of the form of bis beloved as she would
pass to shapel. But soon she was no
longer visible and the tolling of the con
vent bells and a funeral procession told
Roland that his Ildegonda was dead.
Overcome by the most poignint grief he
continued gazing day after day at the con
vent from bis castle where his servants
found him one morning a corpse.
Such are the stories that oonie to ns
froln almost every crag and run along
the hundred miles and mpre of this his
toric river, once the seat of chivalry.
Most of these romances have pleasant
endings and many doubtless are founded
upon fisot of historical accuracy as is the
above. My next letter will pe upon
Switzerland, Its people and customs.
E. V.JIStovens.

Cologne, Germany, Jnne 10, 1997.—
“O, the pride of the German heart Is
this noble river. And right It Is; for, of
all the rivers of this beautiful earth there
Is none so beautiful as this. There Is
hardly a league of Its whole course, from
Its eradle In the snowy Alps to Its grave
in the sands of Holland, which boasts not
ROAD IS ASSURED,
its peoullar charms. By heavens I If I were
Farmington, July 30.—The directors
a German, I would be proud of It too;
and of its clustering grapes that hang of the Franklin, Somerset and Kennebec
about Its temples as it reels onward railroad company bad a special meeting
through vineyards In a triumphal march,
like Baoobus crowned and drunken.”— Saturday at their oflSoe, In Bates college
block. Among other business transacted
Longfellow. ,
This most Important river In Germany was the preparation of bids and contracts
as well as the most beautiful In the world for work on the road to New Sharon.
takes Its rise In the Swiss Canton of the
Grisons, and after a north-northwest Contracts will be given out as soon as the
course of abont 960 mUes loses Itself amid baying Is dune, when farmers and team
the numerons Islands forming Holland. sters can devote their time to this work.
It Is generally divided. In desorlptlon, President Leonard Atwood left Monday
into the upper, middle and lower Rhine
The upper Is from its source to Nauhaus- morning for Philadelphia on business con
en, the falls, where I was privileged to nected with the proposed road. H. H.
spend a Sunday; the middle from the Rice, a director of the company said the
falls to Cologne; lower from Cologne to construction of the road was assured.
the ooean.
Before reaching Cologne it picks up
numerous tributaries and aflSnents among ONE OF WATERVILLR’S BIG TREES.
the most noted of which are the 111, • Editors of The Mail: I have nottoed In
Wiese, Elnzlg, Murg, Neokar, Moln and several papers an item In regard to a wil
Moselle and it passes some of the most low tree In Sobeo 14K feet in olrcumfer'
noted cities of the world. Brelsaob, enoe. There la on Appleton street In this
Strasburg, Spires, Worms, Moins, Bing city a willow measuring 21 feet 9 Inches
en, Coblenz and Bonn being among six feet above the ground. This grew
hem.
.
from a twig taken from one of the great
The river Is dlfiBoult to navigate as It trees at Crommett’a Mills about sixty
makes great bends, and has an especially years ago.
quick current, as well also as being stud
Waterville, July 19.
ded with numerons small islands and
sand-beds which are subject to change of
form and position. The water below
Bingen Is constantly thick and roily, giv
ing It an unpleasant appearance, while at Some of the Dangers That Threaten the
Lives of the Gold-Hunters.
the falls and above it Is of that rich green
ish blue oast that has given It justly the
All returned miners agree that the best
title of the blue Rhine. Its most piotur- way to reach the new Alaskan gold fields
resque section Is iterbaps from Bingen to Is by way of Juneau, writes the San FronCoblens. Here oastle-orowned crag and
terraoed vineyard, picturesque rain and olsoo oorrespondent of the Neir York Sun.
seoladed convent vie with one anoth The journey is mainly by land over a
er In lending beauty to the scene A per snow-covered trail, down numerous
son possessing in any degree the apprecia streams and across lakes. The only very
tion bf the grand and inspiring in na
ture, the beautiful and sublime in art, can dangerous place Is Cbilhcot Pass, Which Is
but ait and gaze with admiration upon dreaded because of the sudden snow
the ever changing panorama as it all too storms that come up without warning and
quickly passes by. Many Americans after
visiting the Rhine, come home and say, that have proved fatal to'many adventur
•"It is no more beautiful than our o^ ous miners. The distance Is 660 miles,
Hudson or the St.John of New Brunswick. and It takes an average of twenty-five
I cannot understand the spirit that days to cover It. James Ladue, one of
prompts snob an assertion. I have bad
the pleasure of sailing up the St. John, the miners now in the city, gives an In
and must say nature has indeed been lav teresting account of the trip, and also of
ish In the bestowal of beauty along Its his experience in the great almost un
banks. Green sloped pastures dotted with known regidb. Ladue has been in Alas
lowing herds, rich dark forests enlivened ka for 16 years, but it was not until the
by quiet farm homes make the St. John discovery of gold in Bonanza jCreek that
one of America’s most charming spots. he struck It rich. Incidentally It may be
After viewing Its most pleasing scenes I mentioned that be Is the founder of Daw
declare It is not the Rhine. So the Hud son Olty, though the bonanza find Was
son with Its grand palisades and embel mode by Robert Henderson, who bad
lishments of art, with its beauty as God been prospectlug for years In tbo great
left It, even as It has felt the touch of the Northwest. Ladue Is a hard-vlsaged
hand of man. It is not to be compared man, with a keen eye and heavy drooping
with the German Rhine unless It be to moustache. Today he'gave this desorlp
say it has charms wholly Its own while tlon of hie journey to the new camp;
the Rhine Is the river of romance and his
"The most dangerous part of the trip
tory, chousing for Its bed the most beauti is crusslng Chilhoot Pass. Even as late
ful spot of the whole world. As you pass as May and June snowstorms occur, and
down the river from Mentz yoA soon ap woe to the traveller who Is caught. Chil
proach the city by which all Germans hoot Pass its itself 3800 feet high, but is
sware.
the only opening In a mountain range
“Bingen, Fair Bingen on the Rhine.” whose peaks reach an average altitude of
This charming little town is deserving of 10,000 feet. The snowstorms at the pass
all the praise it has received in poetry and are sudden and furious, and many lives
sung. It is charmingly situated on the have been lost there. People who have
left bank. ' Here you are sure to have been oaugl.t have saved themselves by
shown to you with much emphasis the crawling under some overhanging rooks,
Mouse tower of Archbishop Hltto. The where they have been forced to remain
tower was erected for the purpose of ex two or three days without food.
acting a tax upon the Rhine boats that
“Dawson City is not unlike some of
passed. But if is especially noted as being tbe mining towns here in this state and
the alleged scene of the terrible death of elsewhere, with the difference that no
the archbishop. This familiar story has. lawlessness exists. Tbe people realize
perhaps as much of truth os many of the they must depend to a certain extent on
tales told by guides and natives as his one another, though tbe Canadian Gov
tory. The Mouse tower LaB literally ernment has been a powerful factor in
nothing to do with mice. It was built keeping down the unruly. Tbe history of
between 1308 and 1230 as a seat * of cus- of Dawson City Is' Interesting. I built
tums, being most admirably situated for the first house in It and raised the first
that purpose. The name originates from Amerloau flag. The discovery of gold In
the common which Archbishop Slgfrld that Immediate locality^was made by
II had placed upon it and which then Robert Uendotson ai; a place called Gold
bore the name “ Musnrle." The people at Bottom, though George MoCormaok
a time when they no longer understood brought to light the rlohes of Bonanza
the meaning of the name out of “Mus- Creek. As soon as news of the great find
thrnm” corrupted it to Mausthrung or reached Circle City and Forty Mile men
Mausetburm (MQUse tower.) Among the tbaew up their olaims and hastened to
many charming stories told of the castles the new fields. There was promise 'of
and ruins that crowd its banks It would trouble at first because the men were cra
be dlfiScult ot select the best. The legend zed over the prospect, but cooler heads
of Rheinstoln (Rhine Stune) Is among the finally prevailed and a meeting was held
most romantic, but too long for an article on tbe banks of tbe creek and ground was
like this. This Is the name given since allotted to each man. The claims were
1833 to the p^perty which Prince Freder cut from 600 to 100, and there was again
ic of Prussia purchased and had built up a threat of trouble until tbe Dominion
In Mediaeval style. This dates back to Surveyor, William Ogllvie, arrived and
the 18th century and involves the rich resnrveyed all claims. Under the new
knight Bifrid gmd his beautiful wife ruling each olaim extends 600 feet along
whom be brought home as a prisoner the bottom of tbe creek, the width being
from a marauding excdrslon.
governed by tbe distance between moun
One of the most beautiful legends of tains. This-wlU average 600 feet, though
the Oatlovlnglan period is closely connect there are some claims 1000 feet wide.”
ed with the Imposinli ruin of Rolandseok,
which stands on the left bank of the Rhine
Rev. A. J. Wheeler of Lewiston, just
not far from Bonn. Roland of Angers,
home
from a trip to Europe, said to a
a nephew of Charlemagne, was betrothed
to Ildegonda, daughter of Herbert of the New York reporter;
Drachenfels. The lovers lived In uninter
“ My trip to Europe has been a great
rupted bliss until the Bmperor Charles revelation to me on tbe drink trafiSo, and
summoned his nephew to go and fight while liquor selling la the chief trade of
against the Moors in Spain. We can Im all Europe, I saw but two persona intox
agine with what reluctance the yoUng icated during tbe entire eight weeks of
gallant tors himself away from ^is be my travel. There are some lessons for
loved. The maiden counted the days and Americans to learn o( foreigners and I
Weeks till her lover should return.'' Then have been obliged to ohango my mind
came the sad news that Roland, the flow materially concerning the liquor traffic
er of chivalry, bad fallen In fighting the In our own nation and I shall speak
Infldela Three long and weary days did more plainly than ever, even if my view
this maiden struggle with her grief, then' of the problem is reject^ by my friends.”

ALASKA’S EICH MINES.

CONDUCTOR M’INTIEE DEAD.,

NO 0.
SCHOOL ESTABLISHED.

G. Wallace Files, editor of the Dirigo
Patriot, left Monday afternoon upon a
trip to Pennsylvania and 'Virginia. The Found Dead In His Hcd at the Falmouth
Pennsylvania councils of tbe American
Appropriation also Made for a Cinder
Mr. T. J. Dillon of Bath was In town Protective
Hotel, Portland, This Itlorning.
association have adopted the
Track at the Unlvemlty of Maine.
on business Monday.
Fred E. Meintire, conductor on Maine
Patriot as their state organ and Mr. Files
A meeting of the trustees of the Univer
Mr. R. M. Carter was In town Monday has gone on to complete negotiations and Central trains numbers 103 and 29, was
incidentally to visit some of the more found dead at tbe Falmouth hotel in sity of Maine was hold in Bangor Monday
from Belfast.
Rev. John Hatch Is at home for a few prominent oonnolls of tbe two states Portland this morning. He took his night at the Bangor house, with Hon.
above mentioned.
days owing to a slight Indisposition.
train, “the Yankee,” into Portland, Fri Henry Lord, president of tbe board. In the
M. H. Blackwell of the board of select day afternoon, and went to his room ap chair.
Albert Llbbv, a former Fairfield boy. Is
men went to Portland, Saturday,with the
In town from Boston visiting relatives.
It was voted to establish a law school
little Grand boy who recently fell at parently In as good health as he has en In Bangor In oonnootlon with the univer
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. MoCllntock Shawmnt and broke one of his legs at the joyed for weeks.
passed Monday rusticating at Pettee’s thigh. The boy was admitted to the
Not arriving at the station In Portland sity, to be opened in 1898. The details
pond.
Maine General hospital where ’tis hoped at bis usual time this forenoon an Inves are not yet ready for publication.
J. P. Lawry, of the firm of 8. T. Law- be will receive snob treatment as will tigation was made and be was found
Mr. Reginald Goodale, of Johns Hop
ry & Co., left Friday for a business trip lead to his early recovery from an Injury
kins University, was elected Instructor in
dead
In
his
bed.
He
had
been
dead
son
wbioh could not be properly treated at the
to Boston.
boy’s home In Sbawmut.
^
hours and tbe doctors pronounced the modern languages, and Mr. Ralph K.
Conductor John Jewett of tbe Maine
Jones, of Boston, formerly of Bangor, and
cause
rheumatism of the heart.
Central was In town Friday, calling on
A. Worthing of Clinton hitched his
During the spring and early summer a graduate o( tho University of Maine,
old acquaintances.
horse to a post on Benton Hill, Thursday
was chosen librarian In place of Miss FerHorry Phillips has returned to his afternoon, while be went Into a store for Conductor Mclutlre was off tbe road for
home In Gardiner after a visit of several a cigar. He was gone but a moment but some time on account of rbenmatl nald, who has resigned.
In that time the horse got away, dashed
The resignation of Prof, Colby, who
days with friends In town.
down tbe hlll/< across the river and into troubles and resumed bis position only a
Walter Wyman, clerk for the Maine this village. He narrowly escaped collid short time ago. When be went through goes to Wesleyan, was accepted.
It was voted to make an appropriation
Water Co., was testing tbe hydrants on ing with several teams and was finally here Friday afternoon he said to some one
Water street Friday evening.
brought to a standstill at Pratt’s roller at the station that he was getting along for the cinder track on the athletic field.
mill. The damage, all bj tbe carriage,
Mr. L. W. Gould, conductor on tbe can be repaired fer from $6 to tlO.
well but could feel tbe rheumatism all Tho alumni association has already raised
Maine Central, was tbe guest on Monday
through bis body. He walked a little a sum for this purpose, to which will be
of bis daughter, Mrs. H. B. Bates.
Afte^' a lingering sickness, Salone, wife lame and complained of a pain In hit an added the appropriation of the trustees.
Work has already been started on the
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Wood of Oam- of Chas. Fogg, the well-known lumber kle.
bridgeport. Mass., were the guests Fri man, passed to her final rest Saturday af
track
and It will be ready for use next
Mr.
Mclnlre
was
one
of
tbe
moat
pop
ternoon. Mrs. Fogg was known to all
day of Mr. and Mrs. L. R, Brown.
who chanced within tbe circle of her ac ular passenger oondnotors on the road. spring.
Harry Brown la acting as traveling quaintance as a most estimable woman. He was a native of Fairfield and had been
salesman for a few weeks during the shut Her maiden name was Salone Davis. She
MAINE RACING DATES.
married Mr, Fogg on Jnne 10, 1887 pass in tbe employ of tbe Maine Central about
down for tbe Brown Clothing company,
Following is a list of the coming track
ing her 81st birthday In February last. A 38 years, serving the company in the us events In Maine for this season:
Mr. H. Swain, a former resident of husband and son, J. M.Fogg, who are as
Fairfield, has been in town for a few days sociated In tbe lumber business at Bow- ual positions from brakemau up. He
Bangor, Maplewood park, July 21, S3;
from Boston calling on old acquaint dolnbam,and a daughter, Mrs. F. M, Tas was unmarried. He hot a slater in Fair- Old Orchard, July 30, 31, 83,33; Skowhe
ances.
ker, survive her. The funeral took field, Mrs. F. E. Hammond, and one gan, July 24; Rigby park, July 87, 38,
Garfield Totman arrived home from place from tbe home on upper Main street brother who Is employed In the packing 80, 30; Danforth, August 10, il; North
Moosehead lake Friday night, making at 6 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.
establishment of John P. Squire & Co., Anson, Aug. 18, 14; Pittsfield, Aug. 8, 4,
6, 6, 7; Exeter, Aug. 18, 14; West Newtbe journey with bis ponies across
Talk about high prices In McKlnl^ Boston.
field Aug. 17, 18, 19; Gray, Aug. 84, 86,
country.
times, we claim tbe record breaking safe
36; Cornish, Aug. 84, 26, 20; Livermore
River drivers are as thick about Fair- of goods for Fairfield. A gentleman well
Fallt, Aug 34,36, 36; Lewiston, Aug. 80,
field since the recent freshet as in the old known as a former manufacturer of lum
81, Sept. 1, 8, 8; Bangor, Aug. 80, 81,
en time when Fairfield was truly a lum ber came Into one of our clothing stores Mortal Remains ot Conductor Molntlre Sept. 1, 8, 8; Hollis, Aug 81, Sept. 1, 8;
bering oenW.
this forenoon looking up clothing for a
Danforth, Sept 7, 8; Springfield, Sept, 7,
Committed to the Rarth at Fairfield.
8, 9; North Berwick, Sept. 7, 8, 9; ReadMiss Josephine Shepard and Miss Zal- poor lad who accompanied him. Before
Fairfield,
July
SO.—Tbe
funeral
ser
field, Sept. 7,8, 9; Gorham, Sept. 7, 8, 0;
dee Phillips returned Saturday to their he left tbo store the lad bad been fitted
home In Gardiner after a ten days’ • visit out with a shirt, bat, braoes, suit of vices of the late Fred A. Molntlre took Ellsworth, Sept. 7, 8, 9, Hortland, Sept.
clothes and, would you believe It a hair place this afternoon at 1 o’clock from the 7,8, 9,; No. Berwick, Sept. 7, 8, 9;
to Miss Alice Lawrence.
Farmington, Sept. 14, 16; Kingman,%pt.
out, all for the mnnlfloent sum of 79
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bradbury and cents. The good old Demouratlo times home of Mr. Molntlre’s sister, Mrs. 6'. E. 14, 16; Norway, Sept. 14, 16, 16;F^port,
children of Orange, Mass., are tbe guests never presented such a cose to tbe notice Hammond, on Bnrrlll street.
Sept. 14,16, 16; Monroe, Sept. 14,|T6, 16;
of Mr. Bradbury’s father, Goowdln of the people and the dealer who sold this
A large uonconrse of relatives and Cherry field. Sept. 14, 16, 16 ;Baat Edding
Bradbury, on Newhall street.
lot of goods is willing to admit tbe truth friends of the deceased were present to ton, Sept. 16, 16; Pembroke, 16,16; Saco,
Totman Bros, suffered a loss of up of that statement even though he voted pay their last respects to one who In life Sept. 16,17; Rigby Pork, Sept. 80, 81, 88,
wards of 600,000 feet of logs in Thurs for the man who didn’t get there lost fall they loved and respected for bis manly 88, 84; Maohlas, Sept. 81, 38; Durham,
Sept 81, 83; Phillips, Sept 31, 88, 88;
day’s flood. They assert that their loss In the national election.
qualities.
Bluehlll, Sept. 31, 88, 88; Union, Sept.
will not fall below that figure.
A pleasant affair was the marriage, Sat
81,
88, 38; Belfast, Sept. 81, 83; Harri
Tbe
services
at
tbe
house
were
opened
Mrs. Marla W. Muir of Denver, Col., urday evening, by Rev. J. F. Rhoades at
son,
^pt. 31, 38; So. Windsor, Sept. 81,
by
tbe
singing
by
a
quintette
of
“Nearer
who is visiting her brother, E. J. Law his home on Western avenue, of Prof. F.
33, 88; Andover, Sept 88, 38; Madison,
rence, this summer, went to Augusta, M. Blanchard of Chicago and Miss 8. to Thee,” followed by prayor by Rev. J Sept. 88, 84; West Cumberland, Sspt. 89,
fi^iday, for a short visit to friends there. Kendall of Boston. Mr. Blanchard was g. RhnadBS,jpagtot. nf tbe Dniversallst 89; Fiyebnrg, Sept. 88, 39, 80; SpringIn earlier life a pupil of Mr. Rhoades, and
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Blackwell treated a such an Interest In each other’s welfare church. Tbe quintette then rendered vale, ^pt. 88, 39, 80; Canton, Sept. 88,
party of friends to a buckboard ride to has always existed that Prof. Blanchard “Rook of Ages.” In bis remarks which 80; Exeter, Sept88, 89, 80; llpper Glou
Nye’s Comer, Thursday afternoon. In has journeyed to Maine to have tbe most followed. Rev. J. F. Rhoades drew some cester, Sept 89, 80; Unity, Sept. 80, 80;
Milo, 39, 80; Ekist Sebago, Oct. 6, 6;Damthe evening, they gave their guests a lawn Interesting ceremony of his whole life
very eloquent conclusions from tbe text, ariscokta, Oct. 6, 6, 7; Acton, Oct 6, 6,
party.
performed by his former teacher. A re
W. F. Mitchell was in Skowbegan, ception was tendered the happy couple “There Is but a step ’twlzt me and 7; Lincoln, Oct 6, 6, 7; .Topsham
Oct. 13, 18, 14
Monday night, on business. Mr. Mitchell after the ceremony. Prof. Blanchard is a death.’.’
scours the surrounding country very graduate of the Emerson School of Ora
After the remains had been viewed by
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
thoroughly in_hls search for good horse tory, Boston, and served os Instructor In all who desired, tbe line of march to the
flesh.
that Institution one year after gradua
Mr.
Ellis
E. Albee, Frank W. Bates, A.
grave was formed with Waterville Mili
Mr. W. H. Newell, one of tbe oldest of tion. Being recognized as one of tbe tary. band, St. Omer oommandery, F. Blalsdell, Mabel Carr, Maggie Crom
the engineers In the service of tbe most proficient students that ever went
Maine Central, conducted tbe services at out from the dcbool Prof. Blanobud’s Knights Templar of Waterville, Past well, Annie Conroy, Miss Mary F. Egan,
4 o’clock at the Y. M. C. A. rooms Sun work has received for him an uusollcited Commander A. H. Totman, Slloam Mrs. F, E. Fuller, Mrs. Mary J. Flood,
call to the professorship In oratory at tbe
Honarc Gilbert, Geo. Hossaok, John He
day afternoon.
University of Chicago and be will begin lodge, No. 03, F. and A. M., Fairfield, G.
ron,
Dan Levy, G. S. McCorkell, Mllllan
G.
Weeks,
W.
M.,
tbe
hearse
containing
Miss Kata Cahill, who baa been visit bis duties there next fall. Mrs. Blanch
ing at her home in Bingham for tbe past ard Is of one of the first families of Bos tbe remains of tbe deceased attended by M. Matthews, Sainual Marstoo, Mrs. M,
month, returned' to Fairfield Wednesday ton and a very pleasing lady. Prof, and an escort of eight from Portland com E. Maguire, Mrs. C. H. Morse, Artie Pol
to visit her brother, Thomas Cahill, pro Mrs. Blanchard will be the guests of Rev.
mander under Sir Eminent Commander lard, Edward Poelln, Charley Pelky,
prietor of the Fairfield bouse.
and Mrs. Rhodes for several days.
H. R. Virgin, carriages of relatives and Odlle Fellerin, Mrs. Mills Parsons, Miss
J. R. Donnelly, the well-known local
friends.
At tbe grave Masonic services Mary Robinson, J. A. Sutherland, J. H.
electrician, has just completed a contract
werp held. Tbe Interment was made a Weever, Louis White.
for the pntttlng in of an extensive tele FAIBFIELD CENTER.
phone service at tbe Hollingsworth &
Maplewood cemetery.
LIEUT. RAY RESIGNS.
Whitney mill at Winslow.
Formers are all busy with their haying,
The following well known railroad men
Lieut.
H. O. Kay of Go, H, N G. £h
Prof. F. M. Blanchard, professor of
Chas. Williams and family of Fairfield were noticed ennong those present; John
oratory at tbe University of Chicago, is were'vlsitlng relatives here Sunday.
M., tendered his resignation last week
Jewett,
Wm.
Bodge,
Rodney
Crosby,
Cy
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Rhoades.
Miss Angle Bootbby of Skowhegan is rus Anderson, S. S. Cahill, March M. and Monday Capt Sburtleff received no
Miss S. Kendall of Boston is also tbo
visiting
Mrs. H. C. Fierce for a few Tarr, H. A. Toward, F. B. Hubbard and tice from tbo adjutant general’s offioe of
guests of the same host and hostess.
weeks.
several others from tbe eastern part of tbe Its auceptanoe. An election to choose
Mrs. H. B. Bates, born Hattie Gould,
his successor will probably be ordered Im
There will bo no preaching service at State.
who has pleased Watervlle and Fairfield
singers with her charming voice, enter tbe church for two weeks owing to the ab- .The deep regard which the employ mediately.
tained a party of Waterville friends at her enoe of the pastor. Rev. O. S. Pillsbury ees of tbe Maine Central bad for the deon his vacation.
home on Main street Thursday evening.
oelked, showed Itself In tbe floral designs,
W. L. Jones, Colby '94, is attending the
Tbe members of the Fast and Present
club contemplate tendering a lawn supper five weeks’ session of the Martha’s Vine beautiful beyond desorlptlon, which bad
to their gentleman friends next Thursday yard Summer Institute at Cottage City, been placed In profusion about tbe oaskqt. Floiity of Tlieiii, But So Different—^ooal
evening. Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Blackwell Maas. Mr. Jones has accepted tbe prlncl- These mingled with those from loving rel
Proof Is What Waterville People
will act as host and hostess for the occas palablp of tbe Wilmington, Mass., high atives and friends, and from tbe Knights
Want.
school for tbe coming year.
ion.
Templar oommanderies at Portland and Theie are a gteat many of them.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morse of Gardiner,
Waterville, the Order of Red Men, Port Every paper has its share.
who have been camping out with Mr. and
NEW REMEDY FOR PILES.
land, and Slloum lodge. No. 93, F. and Statements liard to believe, bardo% to
Mrs. Geo. Richardson at East pond, re
prove.
Neturotlc File Ointment, the new and M., of this town. These iloral offerings
turned from tbe pond Sunday night and improved
Statements from fur away places.
remedy
for
Piles,
can
now
be
left for their home in Gardiner Monday found at the local drug stores. Price re furnished a striking tribute to the beloved What people say In Michigan.
morning.
Public expression from California,
duced from tl.OO to 60 oents. The man memory of tho deceased.
Oftlmes good ondorsomeut there.
Mrs. L. W. Gould and daughter. Lulu, ufacturers or local druggist will refund
of Portland were In town Saturday, the the purchase price In all oases whore it
Even In tbo most severe oases of sprain But of little service here at home.
guests of Mrs. Gould’s daughter, Mrs. H. does not cure. Try It now.
or bruise, out or burn, Thomas’s Ecleo- Watorvllle people want local proof.
Geo. W. t)oir,
B. Bates. On their return to Portland J. F. Larrabee,
trlo Oil gives almost Instant relief. It Is Tho sayings of neighbors, friends and cit
izens.
Mrs. Bates’s daughter, Jeanette, accom Waterville Drug Store, Philip H. Plalsted, tbo ideal family liniment.
Home Indorsement counts.
Geo. E. wilson, Fairfield.
panied them.
It disarms the skeptic. Is beyond dispute.
Mr. F. J. Savage, W. P. Kenrlok, Miss
This is tbe backing tbat staude behind ev
Edith Savage and Miss Addle Lawrence
ery box of Doau’a Kidney Pills.
QUINCY MARKET OPENING.
left Tuesday with Capt. W.| R. KregHere Is a ease of It:
er for Portland, whore they will board the
W. F. Stewart & Co’s, "opening” at Mrs. Jane Dunham Sustained a Had Frac
Miss L. M. Sbedd of 341 Main stree
Sarah C. Ropes for a journey down tbe the Quincy Market Saturday evening was
ture of Her Hip Sunday,
says; “My great dislike for medloln^ baa
Atlantic coast.
Mrs. Jano Dunbami mother of Mrs. no doubt caused me to endure a great deal
well attended. A bigger crowd might
Augustus Ronco was one of several have been on hand if tbe store bad bmn Geo. B. Hallowell, met with a very ser of pain. The dlsagreeablo task of taking
tbuiii and the disappointment In not being
who got gloriously drunk Thursday after
noon and the shades of eventide found larger but not otherwise. Three things ious accident, Sunday afternoon. She cured after I bavo faithfully used many
attempted
to
sit
down
in
a
uhair
but
sat
operated
to
draw
a
large
number
of
aecounta for tbat dislike. A pleasant fea
Augustus meekly contemplating his con
dition within the shadowy ounfloes of the people to tbe store, an advertisement a li^t’e to one side and the chair slid ture about Doan’s Kidney Pills which 1
polios station.
which bad called tbe attention of read from under her letting her fall heavily on used, Is they are pleasant to take, leave
Miss Louise Foss entertained a party of ers of The Evening Mall to the opening, tbe edge of a doorslll. She sustained a no bad effect and they do good to kidney
oomplalut. I suffered for a number of
friends at whist Thursday evening at bur an orobestra which discoursed lively i bad fracture of her hip.
years with severe pains uorots tbe kid
home on Hudson hill. Among those pres
As Mrs. Dunham Is 88 years of age and neys, with tieadiiohu and other symptoms
ent were Misses Josephine Shepard and music, and the well arranged store
In rather feeble health even foi one of her that con vinoed me my kidneys wore re
Zaideo Philips and Harry Phillips of Gar filled with attractive goods.
sponsible fur It and tbe pour health tlukt
diner, visiting In town for a few days.
Those who came had it In mind to age, the obanoes of her recovery are ex followetl. Some days It was hard for me
On May 39, 1890, while In discharge purchase sm well as to look about them tremely doubtful considering tbo warm to attend to my work; to stoop or to rise
cf his duties at the ferry where the new and the big force of clerks that tbe weather. If she survives she will be up after stooping caused severe pain and
steel bridge now stands, Thomas Benton proprietors hod on hand with their obliged to He In bed several weeks. Dr. no persoKoan re'<llze tbo suffering en
Brown fell and Injured his knee In' such
dured, unless they have had tbe experla manner os to give him serious trouble oharoeterlstlo enterprise were kept on tbe Abbott is attending her.'
eooe themselves. I took medicine uuHl
to tbe day of bis death in November lost. jump from early In tbe evening until
discouraged. Finally I was Induced to go
F. W. Devoe & Oo., New York; estab to Dorr’s drug store and get Doan’s Kid
Mr. Brown was a mason and was a after ten o’clock. As Is well known
policy holder In the Mason’s Fraternal tbe opening marked tbe formal beginning llsbed 1764. Oldest and largest paint ney IHlli. They helped me and I am
manufacturers In America. W. B. Ar pleased with Ibe results In every way.
Accident Association of Westfield, Mass.
Dr. A. E.‘Faraham attended Mr. Brown of a new system, according to which nold dc Co., agents.
I speak highly of Doap’s Klduoy Pills at
at the time of the accident and being the Quincy Market in tbe fnture will
all times.”
surgeon for tbe ossooUtlon in question be run on a strictly cosh basis, with the
“After suffering from dyspepsia for
For sale by all dealers, price 60 cents.
through bis efforts the heirs of Mr. lower prices thal tbe proprietors assure three years, decided to try Burdock Bleed Mailed by Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
Brown are In receipt this day of the
Bitters. Two bottles cured me entirely” N. Y. Bole agents for tbe U. S.
sum of t31h-78 In payment In full for tbe public they con make under those Mm. G. 0. Whiter Taberg, Oneida county,
Remember the mune.Doan’i and take
all claims against the association.
onditlons.
K ew York.
no substUoto.

FAIRFIELD.

LAID TO REST.

THERE ARE OTHERS.

BAD ACCIDENT.

Bftiiffor Cnniuprcial: North Auflon were ready to yield. The captains of both
ni'.FORK you liuv, and
I.V.'-UST UFUN HAVING A ■ ooiildn’t Kfit along without th& olrcus and vessels were killed, it will bo reinorti

LOOK HOP PLASTEfi
FOB
THE
NAME

No Ollier external remedy is
half as quick in relieving pain,
•orene«- /u irWlanmiafion in the
IxxJy or limbs. All who have
used (hem arc loud in their
praise. iJon't be c</axcd into
buvlne any other said to be “as
ffood,’ Get the genuine. I.ook
for hop vine wn“athv>n plaster.
Il<»n PI.ANTKIl €0«,
PfONI'OIV, :TI 4S«N.

I

SPAULDING & KENNISON

I now

the babies Itavo tlio intiasloB to pay bored, at the first fire, and the bodies
That inlcroho was Buoh a now Ho In a Portland oonietory, side by
tiny aniniiil that nobody saw him in the side.
menagerie.

Tastes GoodDoes Good.

j for tlieli' fun.

^
I

A man who attempted to drive a big CIIAUTAUaUA ASSEMBLY.
load of huy from I’lttsfoii Into Gardiner
during Wodnesday’s hard blow won't un
Hynnpsts of tlie I’roKraiiime for the Soadertake such a task again In n gale of
Hoii of isn't.
wind. When ho got out on tho open
Programmes have been distributed in
bridge the wind tipped his load over and
'several Sabbath schools giving partionoamo very neat blowing him off Into tho
lars regarding the above assembly, bnt
raglog waters of tho Kennebec.
for tbe benefit of onr readers wo hero
give a synopsis of tho work whiob Is to
Editor ■ Hunter' of the Earmlngton
•loo Bill, a Sicilian fruit dealer, who
Cbronlele hue so far recovered from his came to Luwiston a few years ago and bo be crowded into three week’s time.
The Rev. Geo, D. Lindsay of this oltv,
rooont severe Illness as to bo able to go to gan to navigate a pueh oart through the
who has been at tbe helm for the past
Ills office.
streets, loaded down with oranges, apples
eleven years, has assooiated with him
and the like, has since bought a good
this year, the Rev. Ernest Hamlin Ab.
The Rockland boot and shoo dealers are
team and now contemplates the purchase bott, son of tbe Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott
trying to g&t established an agreement to
of a farm, upon wtiioh he intends to pnt of Brooklyn, N. Y., and and as he has
close their places of j,', business at six
a man to raise vegetables for himself to
had nearly tbe entire responsibility of
o’olouk every evening except SSnturday.
sell In the markets of Lewiston and Au getting up tho program he has drawn on
A Sobeo woman, 46 years ago, stnok a burn. .Toe is a thorough business man the best talent In the country.
willow sprout in tho ground in her yard. and always makes money—and saves it.
A mere glance will show that the
Today the tren has a clrnuinferenoo of
field is of large extent.
Tho Portland doctors are lu disfavor.
li'A feet and its branohos have a spread
1.
Praotloal subjects:
Household
They
alone of all citizens refused to join Economies, Shorthand, Photography,
of 60 feet each way from the trunk.
In flnanolally supporting the recent celo- SanimtloD, Government.
2. Solentlfio subjects: Botany, BaotcrlKockland’s stone yard has such a terror | bratton and the local patriots are asking
ology.
for tramps that tho only speolinon to visit them If niodloal ethics prohibit a man
3. International subjects:
Hawaii,
the town for some tlmn ns a tramp steam-1 from being publlo-spirltod, and other om- Greece, Assyria, Armenia, the Tyrol.
4. Miscellaneous
subjects:
Music,
er that sailed into tho harbor ono day re barrassliig qae.sSlons. There Is a law in
cently, stayed an hour or two and then the profession against advertising, and Literature. Physical Culture.
6. Social and moral subjects: Louisi
steamed away without venturing to tic perhaps the physicians thought It wrong ana Lottery, College Settlements, Labor
to
advertise
that
tho
Fourth
is
a
great
np at tho wharves.
Problem.
ff. Kullgious subjects: Sunday School
and glorious day and that Portland Is a
work, Religious meetings and survloes,
A Belfast boy stole ?2a from his father good place to spend it In. The oitizons .Sormuns and addresses.
and started for Boston to enlist In the I declare they will got even with the doct
7. Rooreations: Concerts and Entornavy. At Kookland ho was intercepted ! ors by refusing to bo sick.
tBlnmonts, Athlotlos, Photographio Com
petition, Boating, Swimming, Exourby the police and pent home. He had j

a few years ago, has been busy of late at
bis home In Houlton writing a faroloal
Mrs. W. G. Toy, wife of the Chinese
ninsloal comedy, wbioh la about to be
presented by local talent. Mr. Powers laundryman upon Congress street In
was recognised as a fnnny fellow while Portland, and tbe only fair one of tbe Ce
lestial kingdom now In that city bos
-n the Instttnte.
grown lees shy M tbe weeks have rolled
When she first arrived It was with
There Is In the possession of a Foxoroft
Centleman a pipe which was presented to some difflottltjr that ahe could be per
bis grandfather by a friend, who was a suaded to enter the front part of the store,
soldier in the revolutionary war and prob> and when introdnoed to any one she coyly
ably took a whiff at the same around the hid her pretty features behind a fan.
oamp-flre with his Continental oomraides. Now she comes boldly ont Into the shop
The bowl of the pipe Is about four inohes and works with tbe men, seems to enjoy
deep and the stem a foot long, a rather meeting people and le really becoming
onmbersome affair wbioh a smoker of the aoollmated. Mrs. Toy will yet be giving
present day would hardly select for his an afternoon pink tea.
own nae.
On Wednesday, Betroe & Clifford, the
oontraotors, who an building tbe new
A big fellow who weighe In the nelgb
water works, at Bangor, notified tbe
borhood of 800 pounds sat In a doorway
Bangor Bridge Co. that vesseli with gran
. on Sawyer street In Portland one evening
ite for tbe pnmplng otatlon wonld hove to
rswoently, meditating on tbe beontlee of
be poased through tbe draw this summer
.'•aotore In general and of the moon in porwhile work Is going on. The granite
: tlealar, when the good lady of tbe honae
oomeo from Frankfort, and will be
ooree ont, shut the door with a portion of
shipped by water beoansa tbe oontrooton
the stranger’s coat tail In It, turned tbe
eonld obtain no reasonaMe rate for trankey and retired. When tbe yonng man
sportatton from the Maine Gsotml rail
. finished hla contemplation of tbe myateway. The poseage of the- granite vessels
. rlee of the night he attempted to rise bnt
wB), ofllosn of tbe Bridge- eompony say.
found be bad formed an attachment,
Involve tbe opening of tbe- draw eomewbioh wonld not allow him to. He tagged
thlng like B0& times tble' season. The
and twisted but to no purpose and^ finally
opening In a ooaaidloated operation and
slipped out of hie coat to consider tbe sit
will obstruet traffic ooneiabrabOy, but
uation. At oonoludlng that bait a ooat
It musk be dene-.
was better than no jacket be seized hold
and deliberately palled the ooat In two,
Id oonneotlsn wHb tbe export trade
leaving enough cloth Inside to make an from Bangor thin season by Hbgllsh
ordlnary-sised man a pair of tronsere.
tramp steomenhlt l» said that T. J.. Stew
art & Co>.alone win fnrnlsh ettoolwood
Is there any reason cargoes for sin or more veaseln. Tbe
for dodging and ig bulk of thie-wood’ oeinee fronv tbe- vast
noring a great and
vital Tact simply be traots of tdroh hsod ib upper PeneHoeot
cause a few preju- and Flsoataqnln oonoitiea, though neaebjr
diced, masguided
people have anti- stations on tbe Mahan Contrail ooatrMsl N ^ quated ideas of what nte no amsdl anmunfetetbe totoll Sbme
K constitutes morality of tbe polnta- fuamlBMbg a oenslderable
and modesty ? e Rea
son and honesty say quantity of' the- boon an: KitagaUuey
—certainlynot. Men siding, 70O;OO0fBet;.Bhtoley lOOjOOO foot;
and women are at
tracted to each other Sebeo atatlen SOaiOOO'pBocrd laka 8:;S00>because they are men 000; Lagraoige, SOOiOtMl; Eatabdin. Ikon
and women and be Works 8Q0,O00; NoMraas, 600.080;. How
cause it is right and
necessary that they land, Ooiinna,.Hat<ilMid and Xtna, SfiO;should be so at 000 eaob, maUngia snutd totoHof: neaelOr
tracted. The things
that make a man at 0,000,000 foab of spoel bars fftom those
tractive are the char few places- Snoolp Seotland ll flhdlng
acteristics caused by
his inherent manli Htate of Maine talMh wood of some vohne
ness—by tbe strength In these daps of maevelloas Inoreasn In
whith makes him a tbe thread' manufttetnre. And we ore
perfect man. The
same is true of wo getting a Ibt of guod money hi' exahonge
man. There is strong tor the bUob.
attractiveness in per
fect health. There is
fiiscination and mag
Mrs. Isaac Simmsna, of Waldoboto, on
netism in it A wo Intelllgeat and wett preserved) lady of 01
man cannot be en
tirely womanly—she years, was bom. on tbe Islandi of Moohecannot be a perfect gan In MOO. Bho was tboo. a soiaU girl
woman—if she is not
in perfect health. In when tiM fi^ between the Hnterprlse
,
just so much as her and tbe Boxer ooeurred, j.a6t off tbe Is
il^kness affects the organs that make her a land,, and she witnessed It frona the cliffs,
aioman, in just so much she loses attmeUveacss. ^his is the vital part of her health. where all the people on the Island were
If anything is wrong there, it may resmt in aeserabled. The engagement laated ‘tS
oU manner of ills all over the body. CareimmM or too busy, physicians frequently treat mlnates. Previous to the engagement,
♦1,1. oymptoms of this kind of disorder os the Boxer's orew oome ashore on tbe Is-!
oeporate mndvdlstinct ailments. The syjoPr
toms ore many and varied, so much 8a,reBt land, and noted in a nooet kind and gei»->
when a woman is sick in any way, the fim tlemanly manner. They bought butter,
thought should be given to the organs di^ eggs and duoks, and paid liberally In gold
tincHy feminine. About 9 times in 10 the
cause of the trouble will he found there. and stiver. She says that, alter tbe
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures all
disorders of this kind. There is no guess English vessel was so disabled os to be
work about it. There Is no chance about It, praotloally belplese, and It was decided to
It is a fact that has been ikmonstrated m 36 ■nrrender. It was found that her colors
•slid years of extensive practice.
^Thousands of women have written gret^ bod been nailed to tbo most; and seven
fill letters, who have wit bed the wlmle English sailors were killed before they
world of women to know the wonderful
things the “Prescription’’ has dona for oould let tbe Americans know that they

Sold by dniggfsts fiyy 50 years. S0c.and$l
Tarrant tc Co., Chemists, Tfew York

.....................

■

A grateful, effervescent draught,
pleasing alike to old and young,
and mild and certain in its action.

Paints nnxe<l from pure load and oil in quanti*
ties and color to suit customers.

When In DonM Bny of4-

k lENNI
We believe that we have the

Aug. 30, 31; Sept. 1, 2, 3. |

Largest anil Best Selected Stocli ot
fall Paper

Horseless Carrlagre Races, Firemen’s Muster.
Everything New, Novel and Interesting.
IMCeet
d s Tlaoi:*©-

111

u Jy7

NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDER
SELL US.
O. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON.
TO West Temple Street.

S. F. BRANN,

The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be Improved for
Double the Price.

BuUder and Contractor.

W, L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Kstimntes on work or lurterial promptly fur
uished on application,
44tf

We are constantly adding new styles to our
already
variety, and there
^ large cannot
. . soisInsist
. no. .reason why
he suited,
on
having
L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
We use only tho best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Fnamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Fliysicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas

Shoes because they
are the best.
For sale by

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the city In quantities desired.
BLACKSiY
^SMITH’S COAL by the bushel or car-

If ■ dealer cannot supply you,
write

oad.
URY,

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mast.

For Sale bv Percy Loud & Sons, Watervllle.
S. C. MULLEN, Fairfield.

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD

WATKBVILLB. MAINE.

Are often misunderstood by even the best physicians.
Worms are one of tbe most prollflo canres of Infant mor
tality. and yet they can be absolntely cured by home
treatment

TRUCKING and JOBBING

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

OF ALL KINDS

great vegetable speolflo, Is Infallible In all worm tronbles. A
certain remedy fbr stomach dlBoidera, costlvenees, and Indlgeatlon.
Daed and praised fbr 45 years. SSc. at aU dmgglsts or by malL A
yaloable tmk ^nt children aen^free to inotbe^ fnwumenf 0/ i\m
u»niMaq>eeia«v, Partlculanfree; Dr. I. F. TBIIK A CO., Aabara,, 1He.

Done PrampUy and nt Bensonnbla Prioao.
Orders may be left at my honte on Union
St.,oratBaekBros.’ Store, on Main St.

HAKR'sr

DRR'i'iei'X'.
WATEBTILIiE.
MAIMB

-T3KCI3-

PHOTOGRAPHER

Offifis in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether conetantljf
on hand.

I

KNIGHTS

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
6S

CasUo HaU. Plolatod’s Block,
WatervlUa, Mo.
Meets every Tuesday evenizg.

ME

WATEBTILLB LODOB, NO. 5. A O. V.W
BegOlar Meetings at A.O.U.'VV. Hall
ABKoim Block.
Booofid and Boarth Tneodaya ofeach Month
nt 9.80 P.M.
FIDBLIIT LODOB, NO. 8. D. OP H.,
A. O. U. w.
Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays eaoh month.

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
FARM -

STONE

-

QUARRY

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Sorgeon.
OFITOB.
141 HAIN'STBBBT
OrriCK Houu; 3to5 ndTtoSr. k.

The only Quarry in this vioinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rock
bottom prices. Persons oontemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to oonsuTt him on prices before
building, aa we oar^ a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fainoy
Brick, and Tile. Cfonneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully aak a shore of your wore.' '*

Ra

•nd you preserva your youth.
"A woman is as old as she
looks,” says the world. No
woman looks as 0I4 as she is
it her hair houi presorved its
nbrmal heauty. You oan kesp
hair from falling out, restoring
its normal color, or restore the
normal color to "gray, or faded
ht^ by the use of
' ....
"

'

Ayer’s HWr Vlgo^,

or PYTHIAS.

HAYELflOK LODGE, NO. 85.

LIVES AFTER YOU

MAIN ST., WATERTILLS.

MOUNTAIN

HoacxR.

M. D. JOHNISON,

S. L.

LEABINO

prepared for

G. S. FLOOD & CO,

Wishes to announce that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to take
and figure on any and.all Mason work. Having pnebased tbe celebraed

Preserve Your Hair

hard and soft wood,

stoves, or four feet lon^.
Will contract to sup^y GREEK WOOD in lots
}9ired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland'Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PII% and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town oflace at STEWART BROS.. QUIN
CY MARKET.

Catalooue Peek.

I

■eantlfnl eyes grow dnll and dim
As the swift years steal away.
•cantltal, wUtewy ferau s* sUm
Lose falnittt with avery day.
But sh* stilt Is queen and hath eharma la
■pare
Who wears yoatb's saroosl — baaatUnl
bslr.

the city, and we knowjour prices are right.

Prices are misleading and signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S4.00 SHOE

Are yon Buffering from rhenmatlemf
Thomas’ Eoleotric Oil has cured thoneands
of the worst oasee of this terrible disease.
It only oostfi 60 cents to try it.

i

Vaiiiislies of all Mails,
Lcail, Oil, Miied Paiuts, Kalsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’Sullies generally.

The MAINE STATE FAIR, Lewiston,

Those who would like to know full
particulars regarding hoard and lodgipg
and expense in getting to Fryeburg oan
obtain all Information desired by oalllng
upon or writing to the Rev. George D.
Lindsay, Watervllle.

HAMLIN AND HIS CHAIR.
In connection with the expressed desire
of Tennessee to seonre the desk which
the late Isbam O. Harris has used in
tbe senate for nearly a qnarcer of a oentory, it Is noted that while no one has
snooeeded In getting one of the desks ont
of tbe senate chamber, one man was
permitted to take his obalr on retiring
from tbe body. When Hannibal Hamlin
retired from the vloe-presldenoy, he
asked to be permitted to retain bis ehtdr.
Hla request was not laid before the sen ate dlreotly, as there wse no recognized
form In wbioh it oooM be done; bnt two
or three oommltteea which, through oontroDlng appropriations or directing tbe
disbarsement of tbe contingent expensee,
might be regarded as having Jnrisdlotlon
in snsh a matter, oonsldeted the reqneet
carefnlly, and ooaonrrad in tbe agree
ment that be migM have the ebair. This
action acited a good deal of criUcism
among oenators wbe held that it made
a bad precedent. It being proper ttMt the
desks and chairs In the Senate abonid re
main, tbclr association adding to their
historic valne, which should aoorne to
the Interest of the building and Ite snrronndlngi. Conseqnently, there was an
underetandlng that the thing should
never be repeated.

DRALEK9 IN

Seltzer Aperient.

siODS

The people who speak on tbe snbjeots
above mentioned represent such educa
tional institutions as Harvard University,
the University of Maine, Wellesley Col
lege, tho Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology ; and oome from such cities aa
NeW York and Brooklyn, N. Y., Boston
and Cambridge, Massaobasetts., and in^
our state, Portland, Auburn and Water
vllle.

SCh

A good remedy is doubly good
when It is good to fake. The
ideal remedy for headache, indigestion, biliousness and constipatlon is
5C5‘ Tarrant’s
SCf-

Maine Mat;ters.

spent but $5 of tho money. HU trip I A Dover meohaulo owns a cow but Is at
probably cost him a sound thrashltlg present uiideohled whether such ownerwhen he got homo.
shi]) Is u matter of congratulation, or tho
opposite. The man’s wife recently went
A Belfast man who weighs In the away for a long vi.slt and soon after ho
neighborhood of 300 pounds remarked to got a job that took him so far away from
his wife, whose avoirdupois Is about the home that he could not return at night.
same, as they settled themselves comfort He couldn't find anybody to take care of
ably In their new haininook: “Now Isn’t tho oow and so was obliged to take her
this groat!"' Just then the rope broke along with him. That job flaialied, be
and they both were oonvlnoed that It was got another and had to move again with
great—the fall.
tbe oow. A third experience of the same
sort was gone through with and then the
Alba Engene Powers, a nephew of Gov man began to think be would like to give
ernor Powers, who will be remembered as that oow to somebody who wasn’t obliged
student at the Coburn Classloal Institute to travel.

practical

sch

I^a

Dr. E. M. SOULE,
DENTlSTn

Best teeth
8.30
Extracting
...
25 cts.
PROO’TOR
other work In proportion.

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS$1.00

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COURSELOR AT LAff
AMD lOTARl PUBLIC

I

THE C. A. SMIThThOTOCo.
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

The Only First-Olass Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1.00 per dozen.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
'^ZV'a.'teirv'lllea UMLe*

OFFICE INABNOLD'S BLOCK,
ATBBVILLB
MA INE
treated without the use
ot knite^r detention from
. buelnees, aleo all other
I diseases of Beotnm. Core
IHarvard 1376]

FISTULA

ROBERT M. READ, M. D.

176'TremoDi St, Boston. Ooniultatlon
SEND FOB PAMPHLET.
Offloe honts, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M
Sdays and holidays ezoept ed.
Specialist for 20 years.
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TEN EYCK’S VICTORY.

STILL

THE WRONG HOUSE.

IMPKOVINO.

Dnn’s TrHile Itoricw Snyit IliuineM

Bc- Bst n Man In the Same Condition

vival 1h Utif'licckccl.

Winner of Diamond Sculls at Henley
Is America's Coming Oarsman.
HE IS A NEW ENGLAND

BOY.

8«oond Time That Prize Has
Left Engiand.

New York, July 17.—R. Q. Dun & Co.,
In their weekly review of trade, say:
Excepting the great roal miners' strike,
which may terminate at any time, there
la scarcely a feature of the business out
look which is not encouraging, the season
considered. Crop prospects have been
Improved by needed rains In some re
glons, and foreign advices continue to
promise a large demand. In many home
industries, particularly In building,
there 11: more activity than In any year
since 1.892, and the week has brought a
better demand In boot and shoes and In
woolens, while the movement of freight,
mainly Iron ore, through the Sault Ste
Marie canal, is the largest In Its history.
With money markets unclouded, there
is nothing In sight to hinder rapid Im
provement when uncertainty about leg
islation has been removed, for the min
ers’ strike could not last long If busi
ness and industries should become ac
tive.
The advance In wheat to 81% cents
was not due to the government estimate,
which was followed by a decline, but
to foreign advices and considerable buy
ing for export. Demand Is already felt
from Australia, South Africa, Brazil
and even Argentine, while the promise
for European crops Is not considered
bright. The disposition of farmers to
keep back wheat for higher prices may
aftect-the outward movement, but At
lantic exports during July, flour In
eluded, have been 3,116,443 bushels,
against 2,953,817 last year, although In
the same weeks 4,659,316 bushels com
wont out, against 1,674,072 last year,
Cotton is l-16th higher, the closing or
partial stoppage of important New Eng.
land mills hardly neutralizing in mar.
ket estimation the apprehensions of In
jury from drought.
The cotton goods market does not yet
reduce large accumulated stocks, as the
curtailment of production shows, but Is
growing a little more healthy without
change In prices. Woolens for the com
tag season have not been generally
shown, though on some low priced goods
advances of 7% per cent are asked, and
presumably will be asked on the better
grades. There Is rather more business
In re-orders and the tone Is more confi
dent. Speculation In the wool market
continues, with prices at all points
stronger, at Boston advancing with
signs of a boom among dealers. In which
manufacturers are taking little part, at
current prlqee, and at the West, where
holders are looking for a great advance.
Imports at Boston were 28,862 bales In
two weeks, and dealers are said to have
bought 100,000 bales more In London.
Sales were 10,462,300 bales at the three
markets for the week and 24,672,800 In
two weeks, of which 12,607,250 were do
mestic.
The boot and shoe business is gaining,
and Is now shipping more than In any
of five previous years, because a long
delay of buying made shipments In May
and June smaller than In either of those
years. Though It Is Between seasons
and salesmen are starting out to solicit
orders for the next, purchases for speedy
delivery have much Increaed, especially
In women’s grain and buffi and men's
grain shoes, brogans and-heavy shoes,
prices being now paid which were re
cently refused. Many shops have closed
and many others-^are just finishing or
ders, but a good many yet have orders
for some weeks.
Failures for the week have been 263
In the United States, against 269 last
year, and 27 In Canada, against 85 last
year.
ACCIDENT TO THE DUPONT.

Henley-on-Thames, July 17.—Although
It Is admitted all around that there was
some falling off In the attendance at the
regatta, owing to the rapacity of the
townspeople, there was a splendid meet
ing at Henley, fitting for the jiAllee
year. Ideal weather prevailed through
out, assisting in making fine records.
'
It la fully a decade since the regatta
has been favored with such a perfect
three days.
It is worthy of note that In the ter
rific race between the Leanders and the
New college crews, the former used oars
12 feet long and 6 Inches aoross the blade,
while their opponents oars were six
Inches longer and anly 51-2 inches acroas
the blade.
That Ten Eyck’s rowing was wohder
ful, is not questioned In any quarter, but
his victory Is decidedly unpopular.
The ill-feeling displayed over his suc
cess was not at all diminished during
last evening, and after the bestowal of
prizes, Blackstaffe, who was defeated In
the final heat by Ten Eyke, at the In
stigation of his Putney supporters,
sought an Interview with Colonel WUlan,
the steward and chairman of the com
mittee of management, and talked about
lodging a protest against Ten Eyck’s
standing as an amateur. Colonel Wlllan explained to him that it was al'
together too late to do so, as the com'
mlttee had already decided the ques
tion.
The bitterness of feeling shown has
led many to predict that next year the
committee will not accept Ten Eyck’s
entry, if it is proposed, although he is
the holder of the diamond sculls.
One of the members of the committee
said to a representative of the press:
'’The regatta was not organized for men
of his class.”
However great Ten Eyck’s unpopOlarIty may have been with the crowd that
witnessed the defeat of Blackstaffe, he
he was gdven the biggest reception of any
of the prize winners.
At the presentation of the prizes. Col
onel Frank WUlan, In presenting the
diamond sculls and silver gob'leta to ten
Eyck, said:
’’This, the moat Important prize of the
Henley regatta. Is now carried out of
the country for the second time. It Bav
tag once gone tcs Holland. I. am sorry
It has been won away from us, but we
must put up with It and try to get It
back.”
.
Colnel Willan’s remarks were Reeled
with loud applause.
Ten ^yck was
heartily greeted on all sides, the lltUe
knot of Americans disputing with the
English ladles and gentlemen for a
chance to shake' his hand.
The older Ten Eycfe said, after the
race:
”We have been well treated by every
body with whom we have come Into
official contact
As for the Yankee
tricks, of which we have been accused.
I know of none, nor have I ever said a
Bristol, R. I., July 17.—The new tor
word to my boy to prompt him to do
anything tricky. Naturally I am pleased pedo boat Dupont, built by the Heresthat he has proved himself so fine an hoffis, started out on her official speed
oarsman.’l
trial yesterday, but through an accident
the trial was called off. The boat, how
Edward Hanlon Ten Eyck Is unques ever, on a slx-mlle run, developed the
tionably the fastest sculler of his age remarkable estimated speed figure of
America ever produced, and has won 81.7 knots, the fastest speed made by any
the admiration of all by his modesty craft In American waters. Shortly after
and speed. He won his first junior race starting the piston on the forward en
at the N. E. A. R. A. regatta on the gine, wljilch propelled the starboard
Charles river, July 4. 1895, and the fol screw, showed a decided tendency ■ to
lowing year rowed In a winner of the heat. The engineer In charge began to
national Intermediate championship at throttle down, but before the engine lost
Saratoga. His time was faster than the Its momentum the piston of the after
senior race, which led to his being low pressure valve struck and the valve
matched to row Champion Whitehead was shattered. The extent of the dam
the following October.
He won the age to the machinery Is unknown, as
senior championship of New England some of the cylinders may have been out.
on Labor day, 1896, and defeated Cham It 1b probable that It will take several
pion W^hltehead at Lake Qulnslgamond days to put the boat Into condition for
In a match race on Oct. 1. Ten Eyck Is trial. The official trial of the Dupont
still a scholboy, being but 18 years old, was rushed along to an extent that has
but he has a remarkable development, been questioned. A little over two weeks
and Is one of the smofhest scullers that ago steam was first turned on In the en
ever sat In a boat. He Is capable of gines of the new boat, and within 10
rowing 1 1-2 miles straightaway inside days of that time the trial would have
of record Ume, and can do the distance been held, except for the delay caused
with a turn In 9m. 30s. He was born at by the weather. This haste Is believed
Peekskill-on-the-HudBon, where his to be unprecedented In the building of
grandfather runs a small ferry line high speed craft.________
across the river, and where his father,
PLAN FOR GREAT RACE.
the noted professional learned the use
of the sculls. He stands B ft. 8 1-2 In.,
Boston, Mass., July 17. — Manager
and weighs about 162 pounds when
trained. He was wached and trained Ducker of the Charles River park yes
for this regatta by hfs father.
terday decided to arrange for what will
Very few people have a conception of undoubtedly be the greatest match race
what the diamond sculls are.
ever held In the world. The plan is to
The diamond sculls Is a perpetual prize. run a great paced race on the park
It consists of two crossed sculls, about Sept. 18, which will be a national circuit
18 Inches long. The sculls are made of date. The match will be open to the
heavy solid gold, and at the point of world and the purse will be 25000, di
toterseotlon a large solitaire diamond Is vided 23000 for the first, 21600 for the secattached.
The value of the,; prize la ondi and 2500 for the third. The distance
about 210,000. The Whole prize Is en-* will be from 20 to 36 miles, and the third
cased In a heavy frame, upon which are prlZ4JWill not be awarded unless the man
attached many platesliearlng the names crosslns'the tape In third position makes
o^t the winners of the great sculling race. 20 miles or oveil in the hour.
The honor of having his name inscribed
ROBINSON PLEADED ffUILTT.
Upon the plate Is not the only recom
pense a winner of the race gets, as he
Wareham, Mass., July 17.—Captain
receives a valuable silver cup, which Is
Vernon Robinson pleaded guilty to as
hU perpetual prize.
sault upon Henry B. Foulke InAhe dis
trict court yesterday. The Incident oc
PLEASED WORCESTER POElCS.
curred on last Saturday night and Is a
Worcester, Mass., July 17.—The news partj of the t roubles at Onset Bay ctmepof the victory of young Ten Eyck at ground growing out of the theft of an
Nenley was received In this city with Image of Buddha from the house of Mr.
great satisfaction. The members of the Foulke. Captain Robinson was fined
Wachusetts Boa.t club, who sent him to 235, and Judge Alden, in Imposing It,
England, were especially jubilant. They severely' reprimanded him for the un
engaged a section of Battery B and had provoked assault.
a national salute of 2l guns fired last
OFFICER SACKETT'B CASE.
evening.
DECIDED UPON POWDBRLT.

Washington, July 17.—It Is understood
Vnong senators Interested that the presi
dent has determined upon th^ appoint
ment of TerencejV. Powderly, formerly
grand masterworkman of the Knights
of Labor, to be commissioner general of
Immigrratlon to succeed Mr. Stump, and
tha/t the nomination probably will be sent
to the senate within the next few days.

Boston, July 17.—The case of Fred 8.
fiackett, the Revere police officer, who
was charged with assault a'nd battery
-with a pistol, was placed on file by Dis
trict Attorney Stevens yesterday. Sacki«tt was charged with shooting Cor
nelius Phalr on June 19 while trying to
arrest'Phalr and another boy iCor larceny.
In the Chelsea court Phalr was dis
charged and Saokett was held for the
grand jury, which Indicted him.

FOR BOSTON!

W«S

Evidently Expected.

“SHY

' Tlie member of congress from—
won’t saj' where, saj-s a writer In the
IVashington Past—is the kindestlieuried fellow alive. He was going
home very late a few nights ago, ho
says, when he met a j’oung man whom
he knows. The young man was hope
lessly drunk. The congressman hap
pened to know where he lived, and
kindly guided him home. A light waa
burning in an upper window of the
house, and the congressman, hod no
sooner pulled the bell than the door
was flung open and a tall and vigor
ous woman appeared. She iald not a
word, but she grabbed the Intoxicated
young man by the collar and gave him
a shaking that fairly loosened his teeth
in their sockets. Into the hall she
shook him and slammed the door. The
congressman was descending the steps
when the door opened again and his
friend flew out as if flung from a cata
pult.
He landed at the foot of the
stairs and the congressman picked him
up. He was very much frightened and
he was almost sober. He managed to
gasp out:
“We don’t live here. We—we moved
last week.”
That’s all the congressman’s story,
but I think the really interesting thing
would be to know what happened to
the man who does live there.

DAILY SERVlCv:

Sir. DKLLA COLLIN'S
w’lll leave AuguKta at
1 30 p. m., Hulluwell 3
connecting with the

That suit you
made me was a
Daudy Fit.’'
So said a young
man the other
day to

STEAMERS

KENNEBEC
AND
SA6ADAH0C
“Tliiit

a farmer will

run around to ev
ery grocer in his own, and perhaps the

Tailor Ed.

neigliboring town, to

save

A BARREL OF FLOtiR,

5

cents on

and then buy a

barrel of winter wheat flour which
will make 72 pounds less bread to the
barrel than the celebrated

BURY’S BEST. ’

BOSTKSB—Reuben Foiter, Geo. W. Reynolds
. K. Msthewe, H. K. Tuck, C. Euaufl, J. W.
Baesett, C. W. Abbott.
Deposlteot onedollarand upward!, not ezoeeding two thousand dollars In all, reoelvedand put
on Interest at tbeoommenoementof each month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In May and November and 1
not withdrawn are added to deposits, and Interes
8 thus compounded twice a year.
Office In Savings Bank Building; Bank ops
elly from 9 a, m. to 12.30p. m., and 2 to 4 p.tn
Saturday Evenings, 4.30 to 6.30.
E. R. DRUMMOND

Notice of Foreclosure.

W

ALL THE NEW TOES.

NOTICE.

To Whom It Mat Comcern:—
This is to notify all persons bnllding houses or
Tliat Slay Be Obviated After Ranatasr. other buildings that during the process of con
struction the same must be Inspected by the
•lx Baadred ITeare.
building Inspector in conformity with chapter
It is proposed by the lord of the 101 of the Laws of 1896, and persons must notify
Itreasury to commute the payment ol the inspector of the same in season to inspect
same.
J. D. HAYDEN,
£ 242 16a, whl(*^ Is annually paid to the the
Stlnwkly
Building Inspeotor.

Get TrnateS for Thetr Fares.

It Is perhaps not generally known,
says the New York Sun, even In
Brhoklyn, that persons of respeotp
able appearance may travel on the
street cars of ttat city when they
have no money. ^ A woman who has
left her purse at home, or a man who has
fepent all his change speculating In
stoclcs, if ordinarily well dressed, has
only to tell the .conductor the condi
tion of affairs, on boarding a car, to
get carried to any desired point. The
conductor gives the penniless "passen
ger an envelope addressed to the office
of the company in which to forward
later the lacking nickel. This is done
as n matter of course, aud ouly a pas
senger who looks disreputable meets
with refusal. This system has been In
operation some time, which is appaa^nt
proof that the passengers who thus get
trusted for their fares usd the envelopes
given them for the purpose for which
they are intended.
The Door Dell In Massachasetts.

The story Is going the rounds now of
a young man who visited the Tapley
school one day to see a teacher. He
got hold of the Are Warm, thinking It
to be a door bell, and gave it a good
I'ing. In a few seconds the school chil
dren came rushing by him, and it was
not many seconds before the building
was being rapidly emptied. The^man
stood by In a dozed ^rli of way and
watched them g'o by and could not im
agine what all the fuss was about.
New Bale Tie. •'

In a newly patented bale tie one ^n#
of the'wlreisfofmedlntoa metalUo but
ton, over which the loop In theopixislte
end of the wire la slipped by the
binder.

We have just received
the best line ot Ladies
Oxfords ever shown in
Waterville.

Prices froi
79cts.to$2.0(l.

SCOTCH SINECURE.

bolder ol the ancient office of heritable
,usher of Scotland.
The office, says the London Mail,
was originally conferred on Alexander
Cockburn, of Lpndon, and his heirs,
by an act of parliament In Scotland In
1393, and the original grant was con
firmed by subsequent acts of the Scot
tish |)arliament in 1681 find 1686, the
latter act
aching a salary of £260
a year to the office, but certain statu
tory deductions have reduced the
amohnt now payable to £242 16s.
In 1805 the office, with the salary,
being a heritable‘subject capable of
being assigned away, waa acquired by
Sir Patrick Walker for £7,600, a sum
equivalent to 31Vi years’ purchase of
the salary.
In 1890, the question
whether the grant wds permanently
binding was submitted to the law offl-'
cers of the crown In "Scotland, who
stated that In their opinion It was le
gally binding, as resting on a series of
acts of the Scots parliament.
No duties of an onerous kind are or
have been required for a long- time
from the holder of the office, and it Is
now proposed to commute the payment
at 27 years’ purchase.

Ladies'
OXFORDS

HEREAS Michael Murphy, of Watervlllo
in the Uounty of Kennebec, and State of
Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated March 1, 1896,
ana recorded In the Registry of Deeds of said
Kennebec County in Book 404, Page 449, conveyed
to me the undersigned, one undivided half ol a
certain piece or parcel of land situate in said
Waterville and bounded as follows, to wit: south
erly by the northerly line of land of heirs of Clif
ford Williams, easterly by the county road socalled, westerly by Emerson Stream so-called, aud
northerly by a line down from said Emerson
Stream to said county road and distant therefrom
northerly sufficiently far so that the lot hereby
oooveyed shall contain Just ten acres; and where
as the condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now therefore Iw reason ol the breach of the eonditlons thereof, X claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
JOHN P. MERRILL,
I Bv CuaRLEs P. JouxBON, bls Attorney.
June 28,1897
3w7

i

LOUD’S

KENNEBEC COUNTY,—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday ol June, 1897.
A CERTaiR IxsTRDMENT, purporting to be the
last will and testament of
THOMAS LACOMBE late of Waterville,
In aald County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:/
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth >Iondayol
July next. In the V:itervllle JIall, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to bo
holden at Augusta, aud show enuse, if any, why
the said inslrunieiit should not be proved, ap
proved uiid allowed :is the last will and testameutol ihoE:dii .leceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
W. A.NEWCO.MB, Register.
3w7

Office County Commissioners,
Kennebec’County.
PfopobalB for Printing and Binding.
Bids will bo received at the office of the Couuty
Commissioners of Kciinebeo Couuty until 12
o’clock noon, Aug 3, 1897, for furnishing all ma
terial, printing and binding the new forms of
blanks used In the Probate and lusolveucy" Court
of Kennebec County-as required by law.
Plans and speclfloations can be seen at the Pro
bate office, Augusta, on and after July 12, 1897.
The right Is reserved to reiect any and all bids.
Augusta. July 6,1897.
UUEL C. BURGESS,
)
„
SAMUEL SMITH,
} « ^ oiinty
SEWALLPETTINGILL,) Lorain letlcnere

Cole, Hallowol); Joh.v H. Uvan, Gardiner.

JAS. B. DRAKE. Pres!

STEAMER ISLANDER

Many of tlie Dwellera In the CanoMss
Live to Be Centenarians.

WATERVILLE SAVINGF BANK

Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.35 p.m.,
Kichmoiul 4.20, Bath 0, ami Pupham Beach at
daily (Simdnye excepted) for Boston.
Uotnriiiiig, leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Bostou,
every ovoiiing (SundnyH excepted) at 0 o'clock
for lutidings on Koimebec Htvor, arriving at Bath
in season to connect with rarly morning boat for
Boothbay and adjacent islunds, and trains oa
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln U. R.
FAltK8» from Augusta, Hallowell amlGaritluer,
$2; Klclimond, 81.75; Bath.^lIiO; iMpham Boaob,
$1.50. Kound trip tickets to Boston and return,
from Augusta, Hallowell and Ganiincr, $3.50;
Uiohmund, $3; Bath and Pophatn Beach, $2.60»
good for tho season. Suterooms $1, $1.50, and
a few very large ones $2.00. Meals 50o.
On or about July 7tb, the new Steamer Lincoln
will go on the route running from Boston to
Boothbay and Wiscasset direct.
AGENTS, Allkn pAUTRinoB, Augusta; 0. A,

PILS-

TO A GOOD OLD AGE.

Last year an old peasant named Ivan
Kouzmln was reported to have traveled
from Moscow to Kief at the age of 140.
He was said to be in good health, says
London Lancet. He had formerly been
coaehman to Count Sheremetief, but In
1840 waa sent to Siberia, where he spent
54 years, returning in 1894. His is not
the only Instance in which a Siberian
exile has survived to extreme old age.
Two years ago there was said to have
died in Samara one Lavarentil Eflmofl,
who had attained the age of 160. Ac
cording to the newspaper reports of
him he took part as a boy in the famous
Fugatchef rebellion In the reign of
Catherine the Great, and for his share
In that brief but sanguinary outbreak
spent 30 years of his life In Siberia. Re
cently there was said to be living In
the village of Vank (Saratof govern
ment) on Armenian aged 110, the proud
ancestor of 01 descendants, of whom
71 were stUl living. His name was
David Kazarian. Another Armenian,
a priest named Ter-Mlkaeliantz, waa re
ported not long ago to be living at
Gori, in the Caucasus, at the age of 108.
He was still able to walk to church and
once a year performed the liturgy. 11
iccent history In the Turkish empire
continues to repeat itself such instanoea
of longevity among Anneniana seem
likely to become rare.

Commencing:

: :Jun ja, X897.J________

Boothbay "nd Islands.
Season of 1897.
Cheapest and Best Route, giving patrons the
beautiful sail on the Kennebec River.
Passengers from Waterville and vicinity can
make the routui trip .Moniiays, Wednesilays.
Thursdays and Saturdays, during the months of
July and' August by purohaslug tickets ot M. C.
B. ft. to Ganliuer aud return, gooil for 90 days,
thence by Steamer Islaniler to Boothbay or
Islands and return, at a total cost of
Sil.SOFOR THE WHOLE TRIP.
Passengers from Waterville take train leaving
at 5.M A. M. Steamer leaves Gardiner at 7 A. &1.
Returning on evening train from Gardiner.

M. A. HARADEN,
General Agent, Gardiner,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Elleot June SO, 1887.
PaaszMOEB TRAiMi iMive WatarTllle station.
Oolns But.
9.30 a.m., for Bangor, daily ineluding Snndayt,
Buoksport, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor, Old Town.
Vanceboro, Aroostook County, St. John, 8U
Stephen, and Halifax. Does not run beyond Ban
gor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays.
8.88 a.m,, (Bxpress dally) for Bangor, and Bar
Harbor; overtakes preceding train at Bangor. .,
S.S4f a. m. for Skuwhegau. daily, ezoept Mon
days (mixed).
5.30 a. m., mixed for Hartlanit, Dexter, Dover
& Fuxoroft, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.30 a. m.. for Belfast.
6.40 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and wny
stations.
BJia n. m., for Skowhegan.
begat
■}i Bilangor.'
0.07 a. m., Sondays only, for
Harbor,
1,30.______
___
p. m.. (Exprees)
.
, for Bangor,
Igor,
ir. H
Bar
i
St. Stephen, St. John and Hmlfax, eonueets at
Newport for Foxoroft and Aroostook county via
Bangor & Aroostook B.R., Mt. Klueo House.
S.lS p. naj,aally for Bangor, Buoxrport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Greenville
4.80 p. m., tor Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft,
Bangor, Old Town and Mattawamkeog.
4.80 p. m., for Fairlleid and Skowuegan.
4.30 p.m., for Belfast and way stations.
Going West.
I.10 a.m., dally for Fortiuiid and Boston.
O.op a. m., for Bath, Roeklaud, Portland and
Boston, White, Mountains, .Montreal and Cbloago.
8.07 n. m., for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips'
liangeley, Lewiston,Danville Juno, and Portland.
O.OO a. m.. daily, for Augusta, LowlStou, Port*
land and Boston, connecting at Portland week
davs for Fabyaus, and Laneaster.
0.00 a.m., Suiulays only, for Augusta, I.«wlston, Bath, Portland and Boston, with Parlor Oar
for Boston.
II. 08 a. m., (Express) for Augusta, Brunswick,
Roeklaud, Portland ami Boston, and all White
Mountalb pulnui, with Parlor Car for Boston.;
9.90 p. m., dally for Portland and Boston, via
.'Vugusta.
9.90 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
aud Boston, via Lewiston,
3.18 p.m., (Kxiiress) for Portland aud Boston,
with Parlor Oar for Boston. Connects at Bruns
wick for Roukland.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10.08 p. lu., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
daily, inoludljig Sundays.
Dally exoursTons for Falrneld, 16 oents; Oak
land, 40 cents: Skowhegan, 21.00 round trip.
GEORGE F. EVANS, Qon'l Manager.
FoE. BGOTHBY, (ien. Pom. A Ticket Agent*
Portland June 18 1897.

NORBERT KRUTZKY,
3t7

Messenger’s Notice.
OFFICE OF THE flllKHlPF OF KE2YNE1SEC COUNTY.

MAINE.
June28tli, A. D., 1807.
THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, that on the 24th
day of June A. D.,
a Warrant in In*
solvenoy was issued out of the Court of Xnsolveuoy for said County of Kennebec, against
the estate of
GHABLiES W. WALDIION, of Vassalboro,
adiudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was tiled on the
24tU day of June, A.I>., 18d7, to which last uaniod
date interest on claims is to bo computed; that
the iiayment of any debts and tbo delivery and
transfer of any proiierty bv him are forbidden by
law: that a meeting of the oreditors of said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more aBSiguees of his estate will be lield at
a Court of Insolvoiioy, to be held at the
Probate Court Boom, in said county on the 12th
day of July, A. D., 1897, at 2 o’clock lu the
afternoon.
Given under my hand the date iirst above written.
JAMES I\ HILL, Deputy Sheriff.
A s mesGcuger of said Court.
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Taken this 2241 day of June, 1897,«s the nroi
of Arioch Wentworth of Tombstone, in tlie terri
tory of Arizona, on execution dateil June 17,
1897, isBued on a judgment rendered by the Su
preme Judicial couiT within and for said County
of Cuniberlaiid and State of Maine, at a term
thereof begun and held at Portlami, within and
for said Couuty of Cumburluud, on the | see*
ond Tuesday of January, A. D. 1897* to wit:
on the fourth day of February, 1897, in favor of
Ellen B. Wentworth, of Portlund, llbellnnt in a
libel for divorce against the said Arioch Went*
worth, for one thousand dollars (11.000) as u
spectOc sum in Ueu of aUnioiiy, aud will be sold
at nubile auction at the office of li. F. Webb,
ill Waterville, in the couuty of ;Keunebeo and
Statu of Maine, to tbe higheft blilder, on the 21st
ddy of August, A, D. 1897, at two o’clock in the
afternoou, ttve(&) shares of the capital stock of
the i-tookwood Couipaiiy, a corporation duly es
tablished by law atm having a place'.of business
at said Waterville, for which Certificate No. OW.
dated March 27,18^, has been iMiied to Horace
Wentworth of Vaaaalboro, Maine; also nine (9)
shares of the capital stock of the said Ix>okwo^
Coiupany, for which Cerllffcate No. p40, dated
Oetober 10,1885, has been issued to Horace Weutwortbof Keadbeld, Maine; also one (1) share of
the capital stock of said Lockwood Company,
for which Certificate No. 1006, dated May 11, IfiM,
has been issued to Horace Weutwortli of Beadfield Depot, Maine.
WaterrlUe, Maine, July 7, A. D. 1107.
3w
JAMES P.’xIlLL, Deputy Sheriff.

solicits the patronage of all who arc troubled
with corns or ingrowing nails. He docs not
advertise to cure corns permanently. Every
eiable Cnirojiodist will tell you that a genine corn is incurable ; neither h.a3 he any
o-called “corn cure” to sell. Hut he does
claim to cut and treat corns so that they will
not be painful or troublesome.

Ctnm.x-fi'&m

Rea.Morxei.l3le.

OFFICE, 80 MAIN STREET.

One of the new and palatial sieainers

“Bay State” or “Portland”
Willleavi) Kruiikllii Wharf, Portland, and Indl
Wharf, Boatuu, ut 7 V. ii., dully, « iiiuudaye
inoliulede

House Lots

Through tiokotH can ho obtained atAllprlnoIpal nillroHd statiniiH in tho State uf Maine, treet
oars from Union Pastengor Station run tostuara
er dock.
J. Jt. COYLE.
J. F. LISCOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
FOIlTIi A Nl>,
•
HAXNK.

------ON-----

Hollingsworth Heights.
Part of what was formerly known as the
Wall Farm in Winslow, on the road 'above
the Hollingsworth and,Whitney works, has
just been laid out in bouse lots and offers
a splenditl purchase to any one wlio intends
JO build a house. Near enough to Water
ville to have all tlie advant.iges and none of
the disadvantages of the city.
Taxes low; two schoolhouses within a half
mile, and only 30 minutes’ walk from the
schools and colleges of Waterville, The
lots are magnificently located'with "a com
manding view of Waterville and Fairfield
I'ine dtainage; rich soil; easy of access and
altogether as flrje house lots as can be found
in the State, Plans on exliibitiun at I. E.
Gelchell’s qfiice, Thayer block, Waterville
.Me. F'urther information furnished on ap
plication.
J COLBY BASSETT, Agent,
Care of I..eslic Cornish, Augusta, Me
djtwtf

A oarloml of Canmla llorsea ruoelveil each week
1000 to 1600 lbs., $75. to $100 buyi a good one. A
good asiortineut of hapueM* heavy team harne* ’
afpeoialty. Lowest prlues.
Telephone 61-3.

JONAS EDWARDS,

I

Aubura, Maine.
IVAIVTED.
At once,'four copyists. Apply In own hand
writing to The Gannett £ Morse Concern, Au
gusta, llalne.

IJlf

While the judges consider, the site of of town and run the risk of getting an In
CAN MOVE ANYTHING.
city hall becomes ferior article that you have no chance of
Marvelonn Fentw 1,t
of the Modern
examining when you can do equally well
Metliodn of Fnalilns;,
Idea of roHtrlotlng immigration. Tbore
There are certain men workingquiet^
at home and build up the business inter
The Now York Sun takes oooosion, ests of your own community.
ly in various parte of tlie United States
Portland admits of having had but one
aro a good many pooplo whom no one
who could if they ,chose to do it, move hot day this sutnnier.
PUHUSHED WEEKLY AT
would oaro to shut out, but there are just upon Thomas F. Bayard's sailing for Eu
One of the veterinary surgeons who the Pyramids, pick up the Egj'ptlan
certainly undesirable classes upon rope, to call attention to the English proWaterville, Me as
120 Main Street
obelisks, or lift a modem skj'scraper
There were 08 arrivals at the Poland
whom the gates cannot be closed too ollvitloB of the ox-ambassador by saying was present at the meeting of the sur. from its caisson bed and carry it across
“Thomas
F.
Bayard,
after
a
brief
sojourn
Spring
House at Poland Spring, Saturday,
geons ill this city when tbe resolutions the street. There are not many such
quickly. The improsslon is gaining
ground that the Amerloan people haven't in this country, has embarked upon bis against making physical examinations to men, yet few, if any, ponderous objects which swelled tbe number of guests to
Mail Publishing Company. so much to fear foes from without as homeward voyage across the water.”
detect the presence of tuboronlosls among exist in the world wliich they will not 460 and hundreds more will come in the
tbe herds of the State were adopted attempt to move intact for a considera next few weeks. Great is Maine as a
from
within
and
it
is
becoming
more
and
FiTiii.inHKRS ANn ru<ifiiii;roH». t,
Well, it scorns that the Blue Hill cow explains why such a stand was tion. In tlie directory these men are summer home and great among her fashmore apparent that the quality of Ainori
did
have tuberculosis after all and so out taken. He alleges that he and his called house movers, but they ore en onable resorts is Poland.
can citizenship cannot bo too carefully
from under Secretary B. Walker MoKeen assoolatos have
made a physical titled to a designation of far greater
fostered.
of the Maine Board o/ Agriculture, goca examination of several hundred cows In dignity, for some of their achievements
Abont 0.80 o'clock one evening, recent
WEDNE5SDAY. .JULY, 21, 1897.
a prop on which he stood while advising different parts of Maine and in not a single arenumberedamongthegreat engineer ly, tbe owner of a Washington street mau
A Notable Victory.
the farmers of Maine against the tuber case has such an examination resulted in ing feats of the world. Within the past on In Batb,cu answei
door bell
few months the house movers have ex
For the first time an American has onlin tost.
found
a
tall
tramp
on
tbest
es The
furnishing
indications
of
disease.
Since
perienced an unwonted activity. Some
Bath’s W. C. T. V.
gone to England and beaten tbe best of
it was practically certain that disease ex really creditable and in some cases stu wanderer said he was very hungry and
A writer who used the signature “W. the English amateur oarsmen for the
Biddeford Record: Prof. A. L. Lane, Isted In some of these animals the natural pendous feats have been performed, would be willing to mow the lawn or saw
C. T. U.” wrote for the Bath Enterprise trophy known as the diamond sculls. who is conducting the nature study work, conclusion is such examination is worth The moving of Lovering hall at Johns the wood for his sapper. The thought of
of last week a criticism of the way the The victor is young Ten Eyck of Worces In the Saco summer school, was at one less. While the tuberculin test may not Hopkins university was one of thMi the tramp performing such labor at that
time pastor of the Calvinist Baptist
Fourth was celebrated In that city. The ter, Mass., himself the son of o famous church
In this city. From here he went be perfect, and so not absolutely reliable. It feats, the moving of an upper New York time of night, ilhnsed the man of the
writer complained of the freedom with professional oarsman. The magnltndo to Colby to accept a professorship and appears to effect better results than any bouse 16 blocks along the public high house to smile and bid his visitor call for
way was another, and the very recent
which rum was sold and of the conse of the Amorlcan's victory Is to bo judged has been In this institution over since.
work at an earlier hour.
From Saco, the Record should have other test and for this reason ought to be moving and resetting of a taU smoke
quent drunkenness seen on the streets. from tbe fact that the man he defeated
employed
until
something
superior
is
stack
at
Manhanset
was
a
third.
The article stirred up one reader who bad himself broken all records in a pre said, Prof. Lane came to the Coburn cured to take its place.
The veracious correspondent of the Eas
One of these house movers declares
under the name of "Justice” takes It vious heat. The Englishmen took their Classical Institute, an Institution inti
that there is 'no buildifig, however tern Gazette writes abont a very queer
upon himself to deny many of the allega champion's defeat in rather a bad humor, mately related to Colby and engaged In
The Rev. A. J. Wheeler, the Lewiston heavy, however bulky, which cannot be incident taking place in Bradford, Me.,
tions contained in the article referred to protesting that Ten Eyck verged on the the same honorable work.
clergyman who has become prominent for lifted from its foundations and con recently. Mr. Ivory Buriill was driving
and In a general way to ask of the W. C. professional but so far as the general pnbbis somewhat sensational utterances on veyed any distance. This means, of home through a shower when the light
Lieut. Morton of the U. S. army, when
course, without any damage to the
T. U. of Bath to answer the following in. llc knows the implied charge is false.
certain questions of public interest, spoke building itself; that the very ornaments ning struck his team, cutting off both
teresting questions;
The event goes to show that there isn’t he was In the city the other day had a in Lewiston, Sunday, for the first time on the mantel pieces, the bric-a-brac in thills and rendering him Insensible.
What did the W. C. T. U. do on July after all any superiority in the vaunted chance to look about him pretty thor since his return from a trip abroad. The
the cabinets wdll in no way be disturbed, When he recovered consciousness he found
6th to promote temperance?
English stroke over that used by Amerl oughly and as the result of his observa subject of hlB address was the drink evil that the window glass will not be even himself in one place, his wagon in anoth
How many drunken men did the mem oan oarsmen and the chances aro that tions said he thought that Waterville and he spoke of what he bad seen in Eu cracked, that the home life of the fam er, and his mare in a third place and she
bers of this branch over speak to or at had the situation boon reversed, the En was the prettiest city in Maine with the rope in connection with that subject. He ily occupying the moving house wUl be had given birth to twin colts, both - of
tempt to load away from temptation?
exception of Portland. But of course it
undisturbed. Such Is absolutely the
How many fallen women have the glishman's defeat would have boon stll is not quite fair to compare a city like said that in France the people drink fact. It is not necessary for the occu which were dead.
wine, the Germans are satisfied with beer,
members ever called on and tried to save? more marked. The crowd were with
How many of them would invito V "fte English oarsman all the time. They Waterville with a quiet country town tbe English think there is nothing quite pants of the building to temporarily
change their quarters; to take the cas
For some unexplainable reason tbe
drunken man to occupy her seat Ip cheered him wildly, while but a single like Portland.
so good as ale, and the Italians liku whis tors off the bedsteads, nor to pack up charming down-east resort. Petit Mechurch with her?
How m.any complaints did they make voice is said to have uttered a note of en The Bath Independent has given up key, while In this country, tbe speaker all the perishable articles in the house. nan, doesn’t stand more than "nine spot
to the police on July 6th or have they couragement for the visitor. However, all hope of ever seeing Bath’s shipyards was obliged to confess, they like anything It is on record that an old tall clock high” with the esteemed editor of the
made since January 1st.
Mr. Ton Eyck’s muscles are evidently of
they can get drunk on. In spite of this which was in a house which was moved
How much good have tliey done this the right quality’and the Englishman was resume the life and activity of former broad assertion there is not lacking evi in Westchester county, N. Y., never Belfast Journal. Commenting on the
days
and
expresses
the
opinion
that
■
they
year?
stopped running all during the very funny Item, now going tbe rounds
What have they done besides pray, dis soundly and satisfactorily beaten.
would servo a better purpose as the site dence that tbe situation in regard to the progress of removal. On the other of the papers to the effect that James
tribute tracts and write articles of mis
of cotton and woolen mills. For almost drink question in America is not wholly hand there seems to be no limit to the Gordon Bennett purposes to got possess
representation to the newspapers, to save
twenty years the Industry of shlp-bulld- discouraging. In Maine, where the pro mover’s capabilities as far as weight is ion of the Petit Menan property and to
The Corner In Lawlessness.
men from drink?
Ing has been steadily declining in the hibitory law has been allowed to beoom- concerned. The Brighton Beach hotel, erect a summer mansion there, the Jour
What did ‘‘Justice” expect! that the
The Lewiston Journal has at last got Bath yards and the Independent thinks a pitiful faroe,there are a great many peo which was placed on 160 flat cars and nal says: "Dollars to doughnuts that
members of the W. C. T. U. wore going its eyes open to things right under Its
ple who are either total abstainers or so moved COO feet, weighed 5,000 tons. The
out on the street and personally attempt own nose and speaks as directly as an it is quite time to lot go of the forlorn near it that they may as well be classed in weight of the recently moved railroad Bennett bas no such intention: Like
many others, no doubt he would be glad
to prevent men from selling rum and oth oracle that is more of a philosopher than a hope of a turning of the tide.
that category. The practice of big cor station at Mott Haven, N. Y., is 1,700 to get the money due him from the col
tons. This building was composed en
er men from drinking it? The man who genuine reformer ever speaks. Under the
A merchant Informs The Mall, refer porations like the railroad companies that tirely of brick and stone and the weight lapsed company, but he could have no
questions the attitude of women in general foregoing heading the Journal says some
make
it
a
rule
that
men
in
the.lr
employ
towards temperance or who Irapllcs that thing that is as applicable to many anoth ring to a recent editorial deprecating the shall not Indulge In drink, tends to in is very unequally distribu-^, a central possllbe use for a sheep pasture on the
they have not done their stare in the er city In Maine as it ia to Lewiston, and sending out of despatches containing crease the number of such and when the tower alone weighing 500 tons. To be coast of Maine.”
frank, these feats take all of the won
statements of excessively high tempera
work of making men temperate has cer this Is it;
good people who are Interested in temper derment out of the raising of the pyra
tures
in
Maine
cities
and
towns,
that
c
A queer sight about Bangor within a
tainly walked about with shut eyes. The
We have an illustration in this city of
ance reform, but who for the last half-cen mids and obelisks, inasmuch as the most
influence of good women has almost al the consequenoos of the easy-going offi gentleman was in his store recently and tury have relied upon legislation to ac primitive tools are used by the engi week has been a tiny jackass attached to
a jigger which, by comparison with the
ways been exercized against intemperance cial and public oversight of general ous- spoke of this mattw. He said that ho complish all needed reforms, awake to the neers.—^Louisville Courier-Journal.
beast, seemed gigantic. The other day
and while the work of the W. C. T. U. is BOdness. When we give free course to vi had made preparations to have his wife fact that moral suasion Is after all tbe
olation of one law, the other fellows In and children como down to Richmond In
HARNESSING THE TIDES.
tbe
mule and the jigger wore at the Ex
naturally restricted and hampered by con other illlolt business think they have
most effective agency In this work, tbe
this
State
to
spend
the
summer
but
that
change
street station hauling away some
One
Instance
In
Which
the
Power
ditions over which the members have no equal rights, and so. In the name of indi
ranks of the non-users of liquor will be
Has Been Snccesstnlly Applied.
debris from tbe ruins of a razed building.
control few who are acquainted with the vidual liberty, grog shops, gambling bells she demurred when she read these reports still further swelled. The man who be
Various plans have been suggested at
organization would question the purity and brothels present the phenomena of of temiJerature running many degrees comes convinced that drinking ' tends to different times for the utilization of When the load had piled up high above
giving the only large dividends of hard above a hundred. The gentleman said
the comfort point the ass turned his head
of the motives of those enrolled under Its times! As a matter of fact, when other
hold him back from a degree of success the energy developed by the rise and and cooking bis long ears at the cargo,
he
told
her
that
he
had
been
acquainted
white banner.
enterprises are characterized by small div
he otherwise might reach is more likely to fall of the tides, but the intermittent
idends, instead of laxity we ought to with Maine summers for a long time and leave the practice alone than is he who character of the power has usually pre let forth a her-onk that was painful and
disturbing. Tbe only thing ever heard
have conscientiousness of enforcement that sensational newspaper despatches
vented any satisfactory solution of the
and a permanent divorce between the couldn’t convince him that the State may have some difficulty in getting bis problem. There is, however, one in on the river which in any approaches that
Chicago’s Example.
ward-boss and the statute books. The was not yet all right as a summer so- supply of liquor on account of what he stance in which tide power has. been racket, Is the whistle of the big and noisy
An ordinance has been passed by the grocer,
Bismarck, as she calls up a tow. Her
the dry goods dealer and the
may consider an unnecessary and tyran quite successfully applied in a very sim deck hands turned color In envy when
city council of Chicago and now awaits wage-worker’s family are robbed by social journlng-place. The family is at Rich
nical law.
ple manner. Along the river front at they beard tbe trumpeting of the ass.
mond.
the mayor’s signature to become opera vices.
Liverpoql there is a tendeney for the
Gambling and rumselling and other Il
tive, providing that every bloycle in the
The proper way to build health is to
licit
traffics
have
been
growing
bolder
make tbe blood rich and pure by taking accumulation of silt against ihe dock
Summer travel to Maine shore and
city shall be taxed one dollar It further and bolder in Lewiston from year to year.
An exchange makes inquiry as to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, tbe one true blood walls, requiring occasional, dredging
lake resorts is now at its height, says the
provides that all the'money thus brought We have long hoped to see such u rekind
for
its
removal.
Instead
of
using
scoop
the need of having a fifth wheel In the purifier.
Into the city treasury' shall be expended ling of the public conscienoe for clean public coach In the way of a liquor
dredges^ this mud is jemqyed at dif Portland Advertiser. Tbe trains are well
things
that
those
who
want
to
sweep
in street Improvements in the city. As
ferent
periods ILy the use of tide power* filled and if tbe season Is somewhat late,
CURRENT
COMMENT.
the laws outlawing vice, might be agency. Well, it all depends on the sit
there are some 800,000 wheels owned In away
in the following manner: Along the there are Indications that It is nut going
rebuked by enforcement Inspired by a uation. If the saloons are allowed to
O, Not So Very Long I
base of the dock wall is laid a pipe, per to be dull while it lasts. Steamer traffic
the city the result will be tbe addition of livelier public sense of the economic as
run wide open as in most of the Maine
Waterville likes its concrete walks, for forated with holes, directed outward, this year is far in excess of what it has
a good-sized sum to that ordinarily ex well as moral penalties imposed on the cities it is dlCQoult to see just what need
pended on tile streets. It seems particu community at large at thp municipal bar there is of maintaining an agency. If petitions pour In upon tbe City Fathers this pipe being connected with the in ever been before. The Boston line runs
gain counters of Irrelevant polities. We
tor more walks o( that kind. Wa- terior of the dock system, and suitable
larly appropriate that the money obtained expect that time of a better consclonoe, the prohibitory law by some strange dis there
torvlle went many years with mud walks valves being provided to permit or 14 round trips a week, the New York
from the taxing of bicycles should be which we often have seen in the past in pensation, not of Providence but of the —Hallowell Register.
check the flow of water. When the boats five round trips a week, the St.John
thus expended. The bicycle never ’ In Lewiston, will return in the future. We officials charged with its- enforcement,
tide is very low, and consequently the boats three round trips a week, the Frank
A Pointer*
jures a street but, on [the contrary, the wish it might come in the present.
head
of water measured from the sur Jones two ronnd trips a week. Out on
Recent events in Lewiston indicate that happens to be made ^o do some work
Waterville is reported to have banished face in the docks is at Its greatest, a the Cape shore, a gentleman who has
use of wheels always improves the surface what is called the social conscience, re then the maintainance of a liquor agency
tramp. The posting of a few signs sudden opening of the connection per made tbe necessary oomputatlon says that
over which It runs. The money invested quires invlgoration. The areas of nulllfl- is a means of revenue to the city. At tbe
calling attention to tbe law against va
in bicycles would be very likely to escape catlon will cease to grow and those of en any time it is probably a place where grants and promising to enforce it, is said mits a rapid flushing action by the steamers pass bis cottage between 50 and
water escaping through the holes in the 60 times a week, on their way in and out
taxation were it not so invested and It forcement will correspondingly inoreasu those who like giod liquor can get some to have done it.
'
when the masses of the people aro tired of
Here is a pointer for our aui||iorties, to pipe at the base of the w'alls, scouring of tbe harbor. Portland bas reason to be
is but justice to tbe wheelman that he seeing financial and social credit sdb- of better quality than that served up at
rid our olty of tbe traveling bums, that out the mud and driving it out into proud of her fleet of ooastwise steamers
have the advantage of the expenditure of mergod In the cess-pools of vice. That the saloons.
are roaming about this city, frightening the river to be carried away. As the
many people are weary of seeing the
iponey that be contributes to the city.
women and children out of their wits.— tides at Liverpool average about 25 feet and tbe fine management of each and ev
economic and moral prosperity of the
Portland Weekly Star.
or more, it is evident that this simple ery line, also of her ocean steamships In
community "the football of politics,” is
The Bangor News complain of the
form of dredging apparatus may be tbe winter months, her now elevator and
true. But when they get so tired that monthly bulletins issued by Secretary MoA Coming Question.
very effective, and as the time chosen many other enterprises besides.
The Wind Italses a Question.
they shall cease to wink at things which Keen of the Maine State board of agrloulThis may be a personal question, bnt for using it may be selected when the
A concern in Biddeford, cal led the Stan are evil and only evil, and when they ture, on the ground that the bulletin Is
really
discover
that
all
laws
are
ropes
of
have
you noticed tbe stockings that the supply of water is greatest, it does not
Tbe following oheorful oontribution
dard Bottling Co., furnishes a shining sand, so far as tbe offender goes, unless
filled up with a lot of matter of no partic summer girl of '97 is wearing? Of interfere with the regular use of tte from the pen of the Blaine correspondent
mark for certain olTiolais whenever they backed by tbe intellect and heart of the
ular Interest to anybody and least of all to course it Isn’t right to notice those docks. Ultimately, no doubt, the in of the Presque Isle Star-Herald Is Inter
feel like making a seizure. The con- community, they will concur with the
the
farmers, in whoso interest It ia sup things, but the wind has been speeeially troduction of practioal and economical esting;
vicious this week and the stockings aro forms of power storage will render the
oern’s place of business was raided a day civil service reform platform and they will
uon-concur in the spoils dogma in posed to be published. When Secretary something to demand attention. They equalization of tide power commereialWe have tbe smartest old man In tbe
or two ago and two sugar barrels of bot also
all iti moods and ' tenses. To have put MoKeen sends out his next batch of in are something weird and wonderful. ly practicable, but at the present time world In our oommunlty, uncle John Motled ale and porter were taken. Those the financial conduct of a city on a bust
Dougal. He came here from Masardis 28
quiries he ought to include the query: Tbe proper thing seems to be In plaids
raids make tbe proprietors of the bottling ness basis, redeeming it from spoliation, " Of how much praotloal value bas tbe of colors that burl defiance at nature ^hls example serves to demonstrate the years ago. He has not known a slok day
fact
that
solar
and
lunar
attraction,
is
much;
bnt
It
is
by
no
means
all.
.As
and- art. The average necktie affected by
slnoe he came here. He has never tasted
works very weary. They can’t see any
have repeatedly remarked, tbe prosper monthly bulletin over been to you?” If the swell young man is sombre and fun ,ns expressed by the tides, have been liquor or tobaeoo, and has filled an acre
particular reason why they should be per we
Ity of tbe city Is yet handicapped by the the correspondents would answer this ereal in comparison.—Bangor Commer harnessed in a sinall way at least.— of trees this summer. He works almost
secuted for bottling the same sort of stuff failure of reform which has covered the
Cflssier’s Magazine.
constantly at something. He does net
query fully and honestly there would be cial.
that scores of dealers on the street sell day departments of receipt and expenditure in secured Information upon which to base
remember his age bnt says be was a small
Falli-nsr
Walls
at
Fires.
boy driving horses to plow at the time of
Will History Bepeat Itself?
In and day out without being troubled by Lewiston city government, to cover also an opinion as to whether tbe bulletin Is
There
qre
several
kinds
of
falling
departments of enforoement. In this
she wonderful dark day which was, if we
the offluers. This Instance Is but one of the
A
half
century
ago,
Augusta
people
walls, ond the flreman of e:fp^world great Interests are always greatly worth the money it costa or not.
oorieotly, about one hundred
were slow in the matter of railroad build ence knows them well, and w^iat to ex- remember
the many abuses incident to the present embarrassed by small ambitions.
and twenty years ago. He most be near
ing.
Tbe
result
of
their
procrastination
treatment of the prohibitory law in Bid * Tbe ability'of tbe ollloers of tbe law to
was the building of what is known as ^ject from each., 'Therejs one kind that ly 126 years of age. He was sixty years
deford, and doubtless elsewhere condl- see a thief breaking and entering, is un A policeman in a Masaschusetts town tbe back route.” Is history to repeat breaks first at the bottom and edmes of age when bp was first married and he
but that is not enough. Such recently shot a boy but did not kill him.
down almost straight,- somewhat like a raised a family of six boys and three
, tlons equally deplorable are to bo found. challenged;
keenness of vision is required, as will de He was placed under arrest and tried on itself? Farmington seeks an outlet to tbe curtbin. This makes a big noise, but girls, who bavs been worthy citizens.
Kennebeo
valley.
Augusta
is
the
natural
So far as Maine cities and tbe larger' tect all who violate the law, ns matter
Four of them are now living. His wife
easily reaohod,affordlng water oom- is not very much to be dreaded. Then died
towns are concerned there can bo little. what ticket they vote for income or what tbe charge of shooting with Intent to kill. point,
eight years ago. He lives with his
munioation
seven
months
of
tbe
year.
|
b
there is another that bulges or “buokles”
^inestlon that local option with a high li ticket they bolt for deficit. When tbe The prisoner pleaded nolo contendere and Augusta to procrastinate again? These in the middle at first, and makes assort son, Stanley, on the old homestead. He
people
of
Lewiston
want
this
tempera
cense for liquor dealers would bo far pref ment and this mind, they only have to his case was placed on file on payment of are some of tbe queries made to the Jour of cur.ve as it descends. Thib is a little never had a picture taken of himself until
this suram'sr, and they are fine. He has
erable to tbe present nauseatingi system. call for it with that earnestness with costs. Some months ago the editor of a nal by one of onr prominent men whoso more ^erious than th6 first, and has a pleasant word for every one, and his
memory
runs
back
to
60
years
ago
and
newspaper
in
another
Massaobusetts
town
It is possible that a change to that system which they proceed in other departments
many fatalities Then there is kind words will be remembered when he
who was a participant in the affairs of caused
the one tiio^breaks «t the bottom hnd is gone. He is of Sootoh blood and oame
throughout tbe whole State would be ad^ of economic and social activity. 'We are told in plain words some unpalatoable that time.—Kennebeo Journal.
glad to see tbe Lewiston gambling "In
comes straight out, reaching clear from Mlrimiohl. We all wish him mahy
vantageous. The question is one which is terests” have been attacked by detec truths about some offloe-beldlng politi
across the street, and remaining almost years of happiness.
Should Organize,
bound to occupy tbe attention of Intelli tive and police. May we not hope that cians In the olty whore be lived. He was
solid) until it strikes, and, as an oW fire
gent and well-disposed cltlzent in the im public sentiment will inspire more than a arrested on tbe charge of orimlnal libel,
The great movement for. better roads
ETERNAL VI6ILANCE
spasmodic attack on other illlolt enter was convicted and received a sentence of a which has been rumbling in Maine for man once remarlted: "That’s the kind
mediate future.
prises that are breaking up family life, la year and a half’s Imprisonment at hard two years is still a long way off, if one you want to dodgn.” Tfils kind of “fall Is the price of perfect health. Watch
ing wall** has^used more of the deaths carefully the first symptoms ,of Impure
well as despoiling grooqr’s bills.
labor. His health gave way in prison and can judge from Indloations in sight. The in the d'epnrtmeirt than asy .other blood.
Cure bolls, plmplss, humors and
Immigration Laws Needed.
bicycle
riders
need
good
roads.
They
are
when tbe fact that bo was in danger of among the best people In Maine, and de danger the firemen have .to contend Borofula by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It is said that some form of an immi It lopked so much like rain Sunday af dying there was placed before Governor serve more attention than they ore get with. It has klll.e(} horses as well os Drive away tbe pains and aobes of rheu
gration law Is likely to be passed at the ternoon that a great many farmers in Woleott be was pardoned. It is said that ting. Maine is a big State and tbe legis mem and destroyed appaimtus; and it matism, malaria and stomaoh troubles,
next regular session of congress. Even if Kennebec county hauled Into their barns Justice is blind and in some Massachu lature is slow. The bicycle folks are too Is so rapid in its descent, and covers so steady your nerves and overoome that
tired feeling by taking the same great
a low forbidding the * entranoe of certain tbe bay that bad been out down Saturday. setts courts she surely is, or at least has a easy. If they want better roads they much space, that to escape it the men,
should organize and make formal de have to be quick, indesdfi-Uharles T, medicine.
Classes of immigrants does not tooure a
decided squint.
mand. Candidly, they can get anything HIU, in St. Nicholas.
passage it is to be hoped that some provis Tbe Portland, Bangor and Lewiston
they want if they will ask bard enough.—
—------------------- »
Hood’s Pills are the best family oaToole ft.
»
’
ion will be placed upon the statute books, papers printed a despatch sent out
Waterville eitlzens should make it a Bangor News.
tbartlo and liver' tonio. Gentle, reliable,
“I
didn’t
know
that
your
'folks
took
sure.
establishing an educational teat os a pre from this city adleging that tbe Kennebeo point to do their buying at home during
the Ho.wler, Johnnie.**
requisite to participation in cltlzensblp. at this point Wednesday showed a rise of what is known as the dull season, wbloh
lOo buys enough of Adamson’s Botanic
"Yes, ma’am, we’Ve been taking it
Thousands are suffering exornolatlng
But a restrictive immigration law Is one of 18 feet, which comes within seven feet of is now on. Tbe sale of a bill of goods Cough Balsam to convince tbe most skep ever since the Poolers moved away,’’
misery from that plague of the night,
tical
that
it
will
positively
oure
the
oongb
the pressing demands of the times. The tbe truth, and that isn’t too bad in warm now may mean more to tbe local mer or cold of long standing, after all other
"Did you stil;>8Grlbe for It then?"
Itobing Piles, and say nothing about it
United States is but a family among tbe weather when a writer’s imagination chant than it would during a period so-called oures have failed. Larger ' bot
“No, ma’iim: the Poolef* forgot tq through a sense of delloaoy. Instant re-.
top lt.*’-7-Cleveland Plain flealer.
lief in Doan’s Ointment. It never falls.
nations and its first duty is to provide for may be excused for getting a bit vivid.
when bnilness is livelier. Don’t send out tles 860.
the monibcrs of that family bsfore at-

to look out for tlio onttre world. Watervlllo's proposed
The Waterville Mail teniptlng
There need bo nothing harsh abont this grass-grown.

Maine Matters.

local matters.

News Abeut People.

A gentleman, a stranger In tbe olty,
How Nations Have Encroached Upon
stood gazing blankly at first tbe Thayer
One Another’s Trade.
Mock and then the Milllken block Tuesday
’The annals of commerce are not en
forenoon. Finally he Inquired of b passer
Fidward Ware passed Sunday with his tirely without a spice of romance.
by where Sliver street was. It Is a fact
There Is a little retributive'justice that
family at Athens.
that there Is not a sign anywhere near
savors of the novehst’s art in the way
Aimee
Gallert
has
been
the
guest
of
Miss
the corner of Main and Silver streets to
the spoiler is Boinethnesispoiled in busi
Sylvia Engel In Bangor.
direct a stranger to the right street.
ness relations. In an article entitled
H. L. Tappan passed Sunday with rela "Made in Japan,” the Pnll Mall Gozette
An owl lodged himself in one of the
tives In Norrldgewook.
bIu^ws how nations have encroached
trees In monument park, Monday night
upon one another’s business, and
S.
L.
Berry
passed
Sunday
with
friends
will! raspberries are ripening by the and gave a ”tJl-buot” concert for the
reaped' for a time a rich harvest, only
at
Yarmouth
Junction.
benefit of the residents In that part of
roadsides In the country.
to sec the same tnctlcst employed by a
W. H. Marston and family left Satur tival people, and be forced to stand
Some handsome pond llllles are being the ol' ••. The people might have ap
day night lor a vacation at Nortbport.
aside while the trade slipped from their
found along the shores of the Messalons- preciated tbe concert -bettor If It had
been given earlier In tbe night.
F. A. Wing left on the Pullman, Sun hands into the keeping of another na
koe now.
tion.
Tbe date of the annual reunion of the day night, for a business trip to Boston.
Mrs. B. H. Warner and her son Walter
In old times the Dutch, by importing
of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting relatives In 19th Maine Regimental association has
E. C. Hamilton and family are passing English clay, made a good profit out of
been postponed from Wednesday, August
this city.
a few days at their cottage at Great pond. imitations of Cliinese porcelain, and.
presently tbe Dutch product became es
Attorney General W. T. Haines was In SS, to Thursday, September 2. It will
Mrs. A. E. Purlnton returned Monday tablished in the markete of the world
Bangor, Monday, to attend a meeting of occur as first Intended at Windemere
park. The reason of the postponement night from a visit to her son In Lewis as Delft ware.
the trustees of the University of Maine.
ton.
But the Dutchman was no more se
Work on the foundations for the new is that the first named date comes at tbe
cure in his profitable trade than, had
time of the National encampment at
Mrs. A. H. Dunbar returned Monday
aohoolbouso Is going forward rapidly.
Buffalo, N. Y., which a good many of from an outing of two weeks at North- been his predecessor, the Chinaman.
The English potters took to copying the
Those who are watohfcg the work the
the members of the association are plan port.
Dutch patterns, and sold' their pottery
most closely say that Mr. Prootor Is put
ning to attend.
much cheax>er, and the north of Engting In an excellent wall.
Miss Florence Dunn and Mrs. W. A. Inn'd became headquarters for the Delft
There are a good many people of this
The new proprietors of the City hotel
Farr left Monday for a vacation at Orr’s china.
olty who go to Slmond’s at North
are slicking up things In great shape. A
Again, however, the spoiler has been
pond for fishing and pleasure trips who Isliyid.
orew of Clarkln’s painters began
B. A. Pierce returned to Squirrel Is spoiled. Of late the Japanese hove made
are not acquainted with the best way of
Monday In the office and will give
land Saturday morning after a couple of themselves mnsters of the art of repro
getting there. Most people from here
ducing the patterns best liked In Eng
the place a thorough renovating.
days
here.
go by team, which over the road be
land! and have begun) to encroach on the
Mrs. E. C. Herring left on the express dgmiain long monopolized' by the Eng
During the shower Saturday afternoon tween here and Smitbfleld, is a hard
afternoon to pass Sunday with lish potter. The Japanese product is
the lightning struck a tree on the Nelson drive, During the summer season a this
finer and stronger, and above all cheax>farm. Three men at work haying near by stage runs between Norrldgewook and friends In Foxoroft.
were knocked down by the concussion of SImonds’s connecting with tbe morning
Mr. Winfield Harvey of this olty was er than the best English ware, and
Japan is providing the markets with
the shook but no other damage resulted. and evening train on the Somerset rail tbe guest of his uncle. Rev. Mr. Hamil
goods which were originally a Chinese
Samuel Ferguson & Sons started a road and by this route passengers can ton of Pittsfield, Sunday.
monopoly.
leave here at 4. SO in tbe afternoon and
G. Fred ’Terry, manager of the Sawyer
crow of men Monday to work on a con
GOT RID OF THE CATS.
tract at Chisholm Mills. The younger reach the pond in a couple hours return Publishing Co., left Monday for a business
ing
at
9
a.
m.,
at
a
no
larger
cost
than
Clever Plan of a New York Lniidlord
trip of a few weeks In the West.
member of the firm left on the morning
It wonld be to hire a team from here.
to Rid His Premliiea of Screnaders.
train today to take charge of the work.
The
heavy
shower
of
Saturday
made
The inhabitants of a row of fine flat
Though this .oute to North pond has
A party of a dozen or more ladies enjoy- been available only during tbe present brooks in the streets of Bangor so deep houfes in the Harlem district ot New
.ed a buokboard drive to McGrath pond beation it has quickly found favor with that dogs in crossing them bad to swim. York have for a long time iMist been
greatly annoyed by nocturnal cat choa>
Tuesday, and were the guests of Mr. and tbe public.
Mrs. T. G. Fields and her little daugh uses, says the Pittsburgh Dispatch. In
Mrs.Charles Wheeler at their cottage. They
ter left on the morning train Monday for a desperation plans of poisoning and
went on one of Pollard & Mitchell's
visit of a week with friends In Augusta. shooting were discussed, but the owner
teams.
Mrs. J. M. Rockwood arrived home of the flats, who resided in one of them,
Thomas Loftus has finished putting
Monday
night from Chandler's Mills and was a law-abiding man, deter
the concrete on the new Silver street side Some of the Most Interesting Inmates at
mined to adopt a better plan, and have
where she had been stopping for several
Present are from Waterville.
•some sport at the same time. Placing
walk and will commence at once on the
There are now 85 prisoners in the jail. months.
two traps on either side of the alley
extension of the walk on Nudd street.
Rev. J. W. Sparks left on the after ways adjoining Ills flats, he attached
Mr. Lott s has made some good walks Only some three or four arc tramps. The
wires to the trap.s, making a wire conr
about the olty this year on Winter, Nudd, rest are in there for various misdemean noon express Monday for a week at North
nection with an electric bell in his
east
Harbor,
Bar
Harbor
and
other
places
ors
and
there
are
several
Interesting
ones,
Sherwln and Sliver streets.
cellar. When a frisky fdllne took tta
in that vicinity.
The formers between here and Oakland says tbe Kennebec Journal.
bait, he came quickly on the scene
The jail Is made lively by the presence
and put the quarry into a bag. Cap
suffered considerable damage by the show-^
Miss
Annie
Dunbar
arrived
home
Mpner Saturday night. Hall-stones half an of three very small boys. One is George day from Bryson City, North Carolina, tives wery turned wer to the B. P. C.
Lashus, In for forging his grandfather's
A. auJ takefli Away in Ijatohes of from
inch In diameter fell so that the ground
name to a pension check. Tbe lad Is where she has been visiting relatives for three to ten everjf night. When about
was white In places and growing crops
70 of the uflweloome serenaders had
only 13 years old, French, and full of the past six months.
were considerably Injured.
Mayor Redington arrived home Sunday been transferred in this way, the strain
the mischievonsueas that Is attractive, and
One of the largest signs about the olty very useful—to himself—useful In the morning from his seaside trip. He has on the society proved too severe, and
has just been put up on the south side wrong dlroctlon, perhaps. But tbe boy been away since July 6 and has enjoyed the landlord was told to do h>A own
execution in future.
^
of Thayer block by J. I^Robinson & Is smart and he has tbe face of the ideal every moment of the time.
nis first idea was to electrocute the
Son. The sign was painted by Geo. choir boy. He is pale from confinement,
Davies and Is a beauty and a credit to but In his clear blue eyes there shines
Ernest H. Penney, who was for a long Animals, but he found that the apparatiis .pe.cagajry was somewhat too elab
the artist as well as the enterprising firm the uncontrollable desire to be into time In the employ of W. P. Stewart & orate. FinaJly he took the simpler way
which put It up.
some trouble or other until finally he Co., has entered the employ of E. M. Jep- of insertiiw Ju a bonrel a tube ooi^
nected with a" gas jet.
oat was
Since tbe City hotel changed hands last made too bad a break to be allowed his Bon of the Elmwood piarket.
drO'Pi)cd
in,
the
lid
was*
shut
down,
week a new hack has been purchased and liberty any longer. So there be Is,
Howard Hanscom, Colby ’98, now a
the gas was turned on and the driver
now is being run to all trains for the ac awaiting the September term of court.
student at the College of Physicians and of the dead wagon was told by tele
commodations of the guests of the house.
The little boy has company.
Surgeons of Columbian University, New phone to call.
It has been some time since the City hotel
“Who are they?” he was asked.
York, Is visiting friends here for a week.
The neighborhood is now cleared of
has been represented at the depot hack
“Ob they stole from tbe peanut man
cats, and the slumbers of the sl'cepere
J.
G.
Young,
tbe
Ice
man,
was
taken
stand.
in the flats are no longer disturbed.
up in Waterville.” One of these, while
seriously 111 Saturday afternoon and
not
any
over
19
years
of.'age
if
be
is
that,
Ben Foster, a New York artist of con
though somewhat'lmproved now will not THE MOST POPULAR WOMAN.
siderable note, who has been the guest of has the face on ^im of a 16-year-oId tough. be able to resume his work for some time.
Dolly Bfadlaon’s Frank, Cordial Man
Dr. G. W. Hutchins for a few days, left Time may work wonders for him If be
ner, and Ingrenuona Demeanor.
H.'H. Chapman, Colby ’97, who has
keeps
on.
.He
looks
as
If
he
might
have
Monday morning for Wlsoasset where he
No womiin is more closely or fondly
been visiting here for a few days.-slnce his
talent,
and
he
can
thumb
bis
little
vest
will remain for the summer,sketching. Mr.
associated with the white house than
return from Moosehead lake, left on the Dollj’ Madison, ■writes Clifford How
Foster has spent one or two seasons at nd look one in tbe eye all day long
morning train Tuesday for bis home in ard of “When Dolly Madisoa saved the
Wlsoasset and la well acquainted with the if need be. You can’t get anything
Bethel.
Declaration of Independence,” in La
from
him.
beautiful views to be found there.
dies’ Home Journal. During the eight
Then there’s one Ben Ross, who re
Bath
Times:
Major
Walter
B.
Reid,
Bight members of the Waterville Bloycently was put In from Waterville for a popular commercial traveler, represent years that her husband occupied the
ole club made tbe run to Chandler’s Mills
stealing a watch and chain from a wo ing John Finzer Bros., ol Lunlsvtlle, Ky., position of secretary of state under
Jefferson’s administration she was al
Sunday. They found the roads In fair
man. He comes up in September. He passed through Bath today on his return most as frequently called upon to do
condition though there was some mud on
says he is Innocent, as the woman gave from Five Islands, where he passed Sun the hojions at the receptions and levees
account of Saturday’s shower. The par
him tl^e watch and chain. Moreover, he day with his family.
at the president’s house as in her ovvn
ty took Capt. Jordan’s steamer “ Frolic”
says, he was at work In Newark, N. J.,
home, wh'cre she entertained in a de
across the lake to Gleason’s and rode
Yardmastor William Murray and fami lightful and Rumpiuous manner. She
when
the woman sent
him
$7
home from there.
to turn to Waterville. He returned and ly are passing a week at their old home in was, therefore, fully prepared for the
Skowhegan * and at Hayden lake. duties that devolved upon her as mis
Hon. S. S. Brojvn, counsel for John she loved him so, ho declares, she gave
During Mr. Murray’s absenoe the Maine tress of the-white house upon the elec
him
more
presents.
He
appbars
to
have
Clapp, the would-be murderer of Benton
Central yard is in charge of John tion of Mr. Madison to the presidency.
Falls, says that tbe symptoms of insanity been a winner. Finally, however, the
In the graceful and skillful perform
O’Donnell.
In the fellow are much more apparent woman went back on him,' he says, and
ance of her delicate task she gained
Will Couvette of Augusta, formerly of tlie admiration of everyone, and added
now than when he was committed to jail. now he is the loser.
this city, was visiting friends in this city to the popularity she had already won
There is a wild look about tbe prisoner's
Siinday. Mr. Oouvette is now reading both for herself and her husband.
CYPRESS SHINGLES.
eyes and bis talk is certainly like that of
law
in the offioO' of George G. Sheldon, Througli the potent influence of her
a crazy man. Mr. Brown thinks there
Horace Purlnton of Waterville, t^e
personal charms, to which wore added
will be no dodbt the man will be con well-known contractor is shingling tbe Ksq,. who has lately moved from North a frank and cordial manner, a sweet,
Now
Portland
to
Augusta.
fined in the insane asylum to await trial bouse of J. M. Odlorne In Richmond
ingenuous demeanor, and the happy
In September. ^
with cypress. That Is very unusual he
Blddeford Record: I’ruf. A J. Roberts, faculty of adapting herself to tlie views
Frank Ovr of this olty, mot with a says. The shingles were made In Savan from Colby University, who was the pop- of those ohont her, she readily becoiAe
a general favorite. Before her rei^
bad accident at West Minot, Saturday. nah, and are guaranteed to give ordinary nlar Instrnotor in literature at the sum at yie white houseiwus concluded she
servloe
for
40
years.
They
are
made
Ho was at work for Ward Bros, of Port
mer school last year, bB<^ closed bis leo- was the most popular woman in tha
land, on a job of stonework for the about two Inches longer than tbe com tutes at the Newcastle school and will United States.
Portland & Rumford Falls railroad. A mon shingles and one-fourth of an Inch Instruct In Saou during next week.
—
Stranarely Concealed.
Isrge stone slipped and fell in- such a thicker. The house la also being fin
Mr.'S. O. Bollings of Philadelphia,
Mr.,A. H, 'ira^er, an artist, hclievea
manner as to fracture Mr. Oyr’s leg In ished in cypress abont tbe window sills general manager of agencies of tbe Fi he has diseovefSd toht the lightrcS;^
two places. He was brought here on and sashes.—Kennebec Journal.
delity Mutual Life Association of Phlla of the under parts of birds a'nd snhul
the l.ao train Monday afternoon and taken
delpbia, has been In tbe olty tbe guest of mammals sqrves to cqncooj' them from
F. W. Deyoe & Co., New York; eetabto his home at the Hoad of tbe Falls,
Mr. Frank W. Gowen. Mr. Bollings was thelF^eneihleb. At a regent meeting of
the Ameribaij. Ornlthoiogists’ qnipn ho
llshed 1764. Oldest and hugest paint
and Is dqlng well.
driven about tbe olty,' Friday after proved by lexpefiments that an obj^t
manufacturers
in
America.
W.
B.
It do os not often happen that a bank
noon and enjoyed himself Immensely. ueMjl of the oeflor- ot
grqiUnd,^ijce
anthorlzes the drilling of Its safe but that Arnold & Co. agents.
He declares that Waterville Is the neatest a jpotato.ila very ooitspicuous when'
la just what has occurred at one of the
and prettiest city he has yet seen In New plaOed.^ few indues above the soil pruji
GAME WILL BE PLENTY.
banks In this olty within tbe last few
viewed, "from
digfaDce. Hut
England.
when tiia undef sid^le paintod whi’to
It la evident from the number of
days. Last Friday morning when Cash
M.
G.
Needham,
who
was
overseer
of
and groduaiTy
in^^tbe oolor Of
ier Plalsted of the Tlconlo national bank moose in the woods about Moosehead
tbe weaving department of tbe Lookwood tbe .uppec pori^ the^'object disappeors'
attempted to open the door of the bank lake that there is little immediate
mills from the time the mills were first by trending with tlm gnfun<^' toe
aafe he found that he was unable to work dangqr of that animal sharing the fate
started
nntll about five years ago, is visit whiteness ^nehiibi c6qnt^i4icts the efithe combination. He at once sent to of the buffalo. As for deer, there Is no
ing friends in tbe olty. Mr. Needham is feet of tha shadow of tho body.
Boston for the services of an expert and counting them. Mr. and Mrs. 'Van
now a resident of Nebraska where be is
*
azmtMzoie of Prl«Mh. ip^
that person arrived on tbe express Satur Wagner, of Morristown, N. J., returned
engaged In business. He has a son there
At’Pragpie,
in BD£emia„idiie'pi1eBta
day afternoon. He worked on tbe look to Klneo Friday, after three weeks nndet
who is in buslneis though tbe two ore have beeA •sontweed '>o from
oaovos
In
and
about
Cauquomgormlo
from tbe time be arrived until 10 o’clock
not partioolarly assoolated In their busi to twp moAt^ hupKsdqnmfit
at night without being able to opeu tbe lake. A oarefully kept record of all tbe
pay hchry fin^^for buving ad!^
ness relations.
door. It was then decided to drill the game seen by them shows 486 deer, 89
gojly durli^ the lost eleoflfmis. ' Sev^
Charles Gilman of Fairfield, an employ bral priests^Wer» arreeted on theApot,
safe and that Work was commenced early moose and four otter. Of tbe moose 18
Sunday morning and though it was an were bulls. They did not see any cari ee In the wood-working deportment of while those v«ho took to flight'wjar^
expert who was doing the. job It was 10 bou, although in a one-time famous the Maine Central repair shops in this pursued t>y oooialltfte, who atonoed
refuge.
olty, got bis left band in contact with a buihlings'in-wfalcb they
o’oluok In the evening before the door feeding ground.
buzz
planer
last
Saturday
this
forenoon.
^add
tVe
D<tnea.
i
The animals were very tame, and sev
' Was opened. This was only tbe safe door',
Egyj;rt*B pvramid, bfdlders 'word oani.|
the time-look door was all right. As It eral excellent pictures were taken. In He was taken to the offioe of Dooton
acceding jto Mr.' FUndera Petook an etrpert all day and over to go fact, the moose were Inclined to ques Thayer and Hill where It vi^ found nec
trie!'iil assertfem. He iiaa fofind boheo,
essary
to
amputate
two
of
tbe
fingers.
tion
their
right
of
way
in
|«he'streams,
through one door and there Is another
plgked' cknh and aepatu-tely evxAppeid
door equally as strong It shows bow se- and oooe or twice tbe guides were forced Mr. Gilman Is a man well along In years Up, in-'inany tomba.
but
stood
the
operation
very
well.
to argue the matter with paddlss.
^OQre the vaults of the bank are-

Eients of tk WeeE in and
abont tbe City.

IN THE COUNTY JAIL.

HIS LITTLE PETS.
Dr. Bawyer has a swarm of bees to
which ho is closely attnobod. IVhonover
he has a spare moment you will find him
with his little pels. Last Saturay on ap
proaching the hivo be received a warm
reooption from them; some caressed his
ohin, some fell at his feet, while others
clung to his fingers and refused to leave
the dootor. Dr. Pepper was Immediately
summoned and did ninoh to relieve the
sufferer, but Mrs.. Sawyer was obliged to
postpone a strawberry trip to condole with
her unfortunate husband. She says the
dootor is very fond of his pots and spends
as much time ns possible witl; them, but
hopos he has learned that this is a esse
where’’familiarity breeds oontompt.”—
Madison Bulletin.
F. W. Devoe & Co., New York; estab
lished 1764. Oldest and largest paint
manufacturers In America. W. B. Ar
nold & Co., agents.
Notice of Foreclosure.
WiiBUKAS; John Pooler, .Ir., of Winslow,
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated tho eleventh
<lay of March, A. D., IHtKi, and reoorded in tho
Hegistrv of Deetls, Book 409, Page 51, oonvoyod to
the unaersigned, tho Waterville Savings Bank,
a corporation duly existing by law of the State of
Alaino, tho following desorlbod real estate situateil in said Winslow and Imunded as follows,
vis; northerly by land of .lohn Marco; easterly
by land of Joseph Marco; southerly by land of
W. T. Keynolds
and by land of E.
Bruebu, and westerly by land of JosepU R. <Iewott
—same premises convoyed to said I’ooler by
Chaa. LaFonutain on said day—and wlicroas tho
condition of said mortgage has boon broken, now,
tberefore, by reason of tho broaob of the
condition thereof,said bank.tbo said undersigned,
olaims a foreclosure of said inortgago.
Watorvlllo, Mo., .Inly 19, 1P97.
WATERVIU.ESAVINGS BANK,
By E. U. UiiUMMosn, Trons.
3t9

Executor’s Notice.
The Bubsorlbor hereby givos iiotioo ttmt lie has
been duly appointed Kxecutor of tho will of
CIvAKA
............. 'ntEPAGNVvlate of Waterville,
in the County of Kenuebeo/deocn^cd, and given
bonds as tho Wv direotR. All persons having dO'
niands against the rotate of said deconsod are d <
sired to present tho same for settlonient, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make fiaymeut
immediately.
Juno 28, 1897.
ABUAHAM KEN V.
3w9

Administratrix’s Notice.

Messenger’s Notice.
OFFICR OF TIIK SIIKUIFF OF KEN.VF.IIEC COUITTV

STATE OF .MAINE,
KBNNKliKr .18.
.luly 15, A.D., 1897.
his ISTOOIVK notice, That on tliolSth
day of .Inly A. 1). 18!i7. a Warrant In liiaolvnnoy was Isano.! ont of Hio Court of Iiiaolvonoy for
said t'onnty of Ko-inolioc agiilnat tho oatato rof
,1. \V. 8VLVESTEU, and
KUANK W. OIKKOKIt oo-iiartnora under
the linn nniiioof SVI.VESTElt A GTFFORI), of
Benton,
adjinlyed to 1)0 Iiiaolvoiit Debtors, on petition of
sabl Itobtora, which potitioi) was Hied on the 15tU
day of duly A.I)., IsttT, to wbleli last tiBined data
intoreat on claims la to he ooinpntcd; That tho
payment of any debts and the delivery ami transfeer of■ any property bi>longlug to said iH'btors, to
them or for thelf u •. and tho delivery and
transfer of any pri»pe.vy by th?m are foroldden
bylaw; llmt a meeting of‘the Creditors of said
Debtors, to prove their debts and chiX)HO one or
more assignees of tbeir estate, will bo hold at n
Court of Insolvency to bo bold at tbe Probato
Court Room in said County on tho 9th day of
August, A. D., 1897, at 2o’clock in the aftornoon.
Given under inv hand the date llrst aln^ve written.
COLRY GEIXJIIKLL, Deputy Sherlir.
As Messenger of said Court.
2tno9

T

Notice of Foreclosure.
WnKRKAs: J. M. McClintook of Winslow,
County of Konneboo and State of .Maine, by his
mortgage deed datcHl Nov. 11,1892, and recorded
in Kennebec County Registry of Deeds, Book am,
Pago 506, conveyed to me. tho undersigned, a ocrtaln lot of land and the Dulldlngs thereon iltuatod in said Winslow and bounded as follows, to
wit: beginning East, on tho West range lino of
tho middle tier of the tUty aero lots; south by
land of Jabes Crowell; west by the west range
line of the west tier of flfty acre lots; and noitli
by laud of Gnptlll, foruierlv Joseph Hardison,
and containing the whole of tho flfty acre lot No.
oil the plan of tho Proprietors of tho Town of
Winslow, as will fully appear, reference being
had thereto, containing flfty acres, more or less,
together with all the privileges and appurtenances
thereto l>elonging, and, whereas, the condition
of said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore,
by row ou oft tho breach of said condition, I hor< •
by claim foreclosure of said moUgago. in ncourdanco with tho statute in such esse made find pro
vide J.
J. W. BASSEIT,
Winslow. Mo., Jujy 19. 1897.
3t9

Notice of Foreclosure,
WiiEiiKAS: Elmer L. Jones, of Winslow,
Comity of Koniiehcc, and Slate of Maine, by his
mortgaged 1. dat I Dob. 28, lull, recorded In
the Kennebec County Registry of Deods, In Ih»ok
‘ 7. Pr*!© ' D., convened to me, the undersigned, a
cei tain piece of reat cstaie situat i in Winslow,
afores ’d. by tbe following d ci iptlon,' ix: “A
cci.rIo pi 0 of land situated In said Winslow,
bovidod.aa follows, ♦ * wit: on tho westerly side
by the road 1 Bug from Winslow' to Augusta; on
tho southerly side by laud of CI»''‘'.H.Drummond,
ami on the easterly bv laml of Madlda J. *loncs,
and on the northerly l)y land of U. O. «Tonos, ooiitatiJiiqthii * ac'es, more or less,** and, wheroj’s
the condition of said mortgage hrs been broken,
now therefore by rc.‘ 'on of tho broach of sabl
condition, 1 horeby claim forrolosure of said
moUgngo in pi’cordance with tho statute in such
cr»o niado pud provided.
J. W. B.ASS K'lT,
Winslow, Mo., July 19, 1897.
3t9

Tlio subscriber hereby uives notice tlmt she has
been duly appointed Administratrix with will
annexed, on the estate of
LEONOUEor LMiLIE GURNEY, lato of Wa
terville,
in the County of Koimebeo, dooeasoil, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against tho estate of said deceased, are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
Indebted thereto are requested to make paynmnt
immediately.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probato Court at
CELANIRE PERKY.
Augusta, on tho second Monday of iluly, 18*97,
June 28, 1897.
3w9
A Ckutain 1n8thumj:nt, pur|K)rtlng to bo the
last will and testament of
LKVI PERKINS, lato of Windsor,
in said County, deccaBod, havbig boon prosouiod
Executrix’s Notice.
for probato:
OiinKHKi), That notice thoreof bo given throe
subscriber hereby
gives notice that she has weeks
7
prior to the second 5londay of
been duly
appointed Ex6cutrlx of tho will of Augustsuccessively
iv apL
next, in llio Wato'vlllo Mall, a newspaper
JULES POMEKLEAU, late of Winslow,,
prlnlod
in
Watorvillo,
that all persons interested
in tho County of Komiobec, deceased, and given may attend at a Court
of Probate then to be
bondsas.the law directs. All persons having do- holdeii at Augusta, and show
ohuko, if any. why
mauds'against tho estate of said deceased are de tho said iifstrumont should not bo lu^ovcd, ai>sired to present tho same for sottlemont and all proved and allowotl as the last will and te.stamout
indebted11 thereto aro requested to make payment of tho said decuHSed.
immediately.
Attest;
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
3w9
OLIVE PO^rEUIIEAU.
W. A. NEWCOM B, Register 3w9
July 12. 1897.

Oet r.vO’W' I*rlceis
And
•i

DRIVE THE WOLF
THE DOOR
is illustrated in....

H. R. DUNHAM’S
show window from real life.

Be Sure to See It.

Reduced Prices
PAY CASH
And save 15 per cent, on your grocery bill.
For a few days we shall sell at the
following LOW PRICES :
Tho Best of All—A Fancy Rio Coffee at 16c per pound.
20 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00.
Stickney & Poor’s Pure Cream Tartar, 30c per pound.
American Family Soap, 4c per bar or 80 bars, $1.00.
Lenox Soap, 4c per bar or 30 bars, $1,00.
Gold Dust, 19c per package.
Washburn’s Superlative Flour, $5.10.
Pillsbury’s Best Flour, $5.10.
5 Gallons Best Oil, 45c.
Other goods at tho same low prices.
We deliver goods of any reasonable amount within five miles of Waterville,

W. P. STEWART & CO.
The Largest Cash Grocery in Maine.
62 MAIN ST., OPPOSITE PARK.

""psiV)

WTJW

rf;,.T,n,,...

SUNDAY SEBTICE8.
A F.41BFIBLD CAPTAIN’S BXPBRILOOKGD AT SPECIMENS.
creating a new Interest In tho A. O. U.
KNOR.
W. lodge In this olty. It Is also almost
> The Sunday sohool class of Prof. Hitohcertain that lodges In other towns w 111 How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
One of the few arrivals at Portland, Ings spent Friday evening at his home qq
Cbnrches.
Friday, was the sohooner', Sarah C.Bop^s, Pleasant street whore they enjoyed them
Col. Flillbrook and I.leut. Morton Fay an take hold of the matter and by another
St. Maiiks.—Kov. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
year there will be a strong brigade of coininnulon at 7.30 a.m. MornliiK service and which brought a large cargo of oual to selves thoroughly. Some of the evening
OtHclal Visit to Co, U, N. G, 8, M.
Borinon at 10.30. Sunday-school at IZ.IB.
Tursday night there was an offloial visit the Uniform Rank, A. O. U. W., in Kveidiig Prayer service and sermon at 7.30. Randall & McAllister. Capt. William was spent In arranging the fine oollootion
Seats free.
B. Kroger says they had a very narrow es of speoimens which Prof. Hltohlngs has
and inspeoclcn of Co. H by Col. Geo. A. Maine.
CONOIIEOATIONAU CIIDRCH.—Tempie street. cape. They were compelled to anchor off
Phltbrook, accompanied by Lieut. G. G.
In his possession. This oolleotlon Is not
Iter. Kdward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice witli preaeliing at 10.30. Sabbath school at Nantucket Shoal and with two anchors rivalled by any other In the olty In size or
MUNICIPAL COURT.
Morton, 6th Inf., U. B. A. In the after
12. Y. F.S. 0, K, meeting at 0 p.m. Evening
out lay head up to the wind In Wednes variety and Is a most Interesting
noon the clothing and lookers were exam
The attention of the municipal court was meeting wltli preaching at 7.30 p.m.
B
aptist
street. Kev. W. H. day’s blow. The schooner drifted some exhibit. After examining many speoi.
ined and in tho evening the Company was occupied Thursday forenoon with the hear Spencer Cpuncil.—Elm
pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S. and at one time tho breakers were only mens Prof. Hltohlngs gave an exhibition
Dennis M. Bangs is home from Boston assembled and tho regular ceremony of in- ing of a olvil ease, .Samnel Wltliee vs.
C.E.meeting at 0.30 o’clock. Evening worship at abont 40 feet away and it was feared
spootlon performed.
with his miorosoope and at a late hour
Mrs. Mary Davis. Hussey forptf; Haines 7.30 p.m.
on a visit.
Metiiooist Episcopal
Church.—Pleasant that the ship and all hands were doomed. the members of the class departed, de
After the company was inspected it lor deft.
Prof, and Mrs K. W. Hall left Thursday
street, liev. Geo. U. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Pub Fortunately, however, the anobors held lighted with their evening’s entertain
The parties In this ease both reside In lic worsliip and preaching, 12 M. Sabbath sohool, and the vessel was at last gotten away ment. Prof. Hltohlngs is always glad to
for Squirrel Island to pass tho summer was drilled In turn by Capt. A. T. ShurtM. Junior League, 0.30 Epworth League,
leflT, Lieut. O. L. Witham and Lieut. H. Vassalboro. The ease Is one In which ac 47.30P.Prayer
at their cottage.
and Praise service with an address from her''dangerous proximity to the exhibit bis specimens to those who ore in
by
the
pastor. Communion service baptisms and shore.
O.
Ray.
This
.was
followed
by
squad
teresting in each matters.
tion
Is
brought
to
recover
19.60,
the
W. D. Haynes and family left Thursday
reception of momberk the first Sabbatli in each
drills by Sergts. O. G. Barnes, E. B. amount of a bill claimed to be duo for month.
^rnlng’to pass a few days at their old
Barnes, A. I. Prosser and J. H. Whlte- board of defendant, her husband and son French Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa
WHY SO MANY BEOULAE PHYSICIANS PAIL
home In Readlleld.
ter street. Kev. P. N. Cayer, minister. Preach
bouse.
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
for
a
speolfled
time.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Crowell left Thurs
Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
The company was finally drawn np In
The plaintiff claims that he sold his Wnoon.
To Cure Female Uls—Some True Reasons Why
atbrville Wqman’s Association.—Rooms
day morning to poss a fortnight at Sloper’s line and addressed by Col. Phllbrook.
farm to defendant, that the family came at No. GO Main street. Meeting for women only
Mrs. Piukham is More Suooessfal Than
camp at Great Pond.
at
4
o’clock
Sunday
afternoon.
All
women
are
He said he was pleased to see the im and remained several days boarding with invited.
the Family Doctors.
Prof. Cbas. Howker and mother of Del provement over the last time that he was him nntll he moved away and puts In the Y. M. C. A. Rooms open every week day from 9
a.m. toOp.m, Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. Bible
ano, Minnesota, are the guests of her here and hoped to see the same progress
bill for the board.
A woman is sick; some disease peculiar toiler
class Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting
sister, Mrs. I. Sanborn.
continued. He spoke of the Importance
The defendant admitted that she and Sunday, 4 p.m,
sex is fast developing in her system. She goes
,^Charlc8 B. Sawtollo went to Clinton of the coming tour of duty in camp at her family remained there some days, but St. Francis de sales Ckurch.-Elm stree to her family physician and tells him a
Fr. Charlaud pastor. Sunday services
on the afternoon train Wednesday for a Augusta and the necessity for careful claimed that tho trade for the farm was Rev,
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon story, but not the whole story.
in
English
9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
Sheholds something back, losesher head,
preparation for that duty. Be urged made the day that they arrived at the Freiioh at at10.30
visit of a few days with relatives.
a.m. Sunday sohool at 2 p.m. becomes agitated, forgets what she wants i
that
the
members
of
tho
company
work
Vesper
service
at
3
p.ni.
farm but that plaintiff’s household goods
Mrs. Harry Gordon of Boston and lit'
Cburch,-CornerEIni and Silver to say, and finally conceals what she |
bard between now and the time of en wereln the way so that those of defendant Universalist
streets. Kev. Wm. £. Gaskin, pastor. Service
tie daughter are the guests of Mrs. Gor
campment 10 as to be a credit to the reg could not bo unpacked, tho plaintiff say with sermon at 2.30 p.ri; Sunday school at ought to have told, and thus completely
don’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Key
close of service; Holy Communion first Sunday mystifies the doctor.
each month. Y. P.C,~~
iment and the olty.
U. meeting at 7 p.m.
ing that he must stay there until be in
Is it any wonder, therefore, that
Holds.
Seats free.
Gol. Phllbrook was listened to tbrongb- oould get a place jo move. No mention Advent Christian Church.—166 Main street. the doctor fails to cure the diwase? [
The Women's Beading rooms and libra' out with marked attention and bis words
E. E. Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun Still, we cannot blame the 'wo
was made of the Intention on part of day
10.30 a,m. and Sunday evening 7,00
ry will be closed every evening except of counsel will be heeded.
plaintiff to oborge for board for the few p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m man, foritis very embarrassing
Fridays and Saturdays during July and
Young people’s
meeting every Tuesday to detail some of the symp
Several new men presented themselves days tho change In household affaire was 7.30 p.m.
Angnitx
toms of her suffering, even to/
for enllstranet last night, the prospects be taking place.
her
family physician.
James O’Donnell of New York, who had ing that H company will go Into oamp
OaklandjSunday Services.
Mr. Halnee also raised the legal point
It was for thi^ reason ‘that
been here two weeks on a visit to his with a fall quota of men, with the person In defense, claiming that the 1)111 ought to Baptist Church.—Rev. N. M. Held pastor.
Horning servioe with sermon 10 a.m,; Sunday years ago Mrs. Lydia F. Pinkgrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy nol oonsiderably higher than for some have been made out against the defend sohool 12 m.: Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.| ham, at Lynn, Mass., determined to step in andhelpber sex. Ha'vlnghad consid
Prayer
and praise meeting Thursday at 7.30 p.ni.
O’Donnell, left Thursday on his return years.
ant’s hnsband m the head of the family A cordial
invitation extended to the pnblio. erable experience in treating female ills with her Vegetable Compound, she en
There were several ladies present last and not against the defendant. Decision Univbrsalist Church.—Rev. E. V. Stevens couraged the women of America to 'write to her for advice in regard to their
home.
pastor. Morning service 10.80 a.m.; Sunday complaints, and, being a woman, it was easy for her ailing sisters to ponr into
sohool 12; Young people’s meeting at T p.m.|
The Waterviile & Fairfield electric rail night. It has got to be rather a common reserved.
her ears every detail of t^eir suffering.
onstom of some of the members to bring
Free Will Baptist Church.—Bev. E. 8. Leshroad carried 1086 passengers Thursday.
In this way she was able to do for them what the physicians were tinhble
er pastor. Morning servioe with sermon at
their wives and sisters with them to
There were 90 people on the oar leaving
P. W. Devoe& Co., New York; estab 10.30 a.m,; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer to do, simply because she had the proper information to work upon, and
watch the company drill and the mem lished 1764. Oldest and largest paint meeting
at 7 F™-! Week day prayer meetings
here at 7 p.m. and over 80 on the one that
from tho little group of women who sought her advice years ago a great
hers enjoy having visitors as much as manufaotarers in Amerioa. W. B. Ar Tuesday and Thursday evenings.at 7 o’clock.
left half an hour later.
Methodist Episcopal Church.-Rev. Cyrus army of her fellow-beings are to-day constantly applying for advice and re
those of the fair sex seem to enjoy watob- nold & Co., agents.
Pnrington pastor. Day service with sermon at lief, and the fact that more than one hundred thousand of them have been
Ing the drill. They are orltioal, too, and
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
Stephen Hubbard, a bookkeeper for
successfully treated by Mrs. Pinkham during the last year is indicative of
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY.
big Chicago house. Is spending a vacation can detect mistakes quicker than many
the grand results which are produced by her nneqnaled experience and
with hts mother at South Portlemd. Mr. of the male visitors.
All printed matter la advertlaing matFairfield Sunday Charoh Services,
training.
Methodist Church—comer of Main street and
No physician In the world has had such a training, or has such an amount
It Is a wise move, that of the United ttjr*
Hubbard was formerly a student at the
Western avenue. Rev. O. S. Plllsbury, pastor. of information at hand to assist in the treatment of all kinds of female ills,
The billhead, the letter head, the bus! ^ Prayer
States government In detailing regnlar
Coburn Classical Institute.
meeting at 9.30 a-.m. Regular Preach
ness card and the envelope, are articles
Servioe at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 from the simplest local irritation to the most complicated diseases of the womb.
army offloers to serve as instruotore in of advertising and yet must not be reck ing
o’clock. Epworth League Prayer Meeting at
The furniture and other hall equip
This, therefore, is the reason why Mrs. Pinkham, in her laboratory at
6.30p.m, Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
each state and this State Is partlonlarly oned as advertising mediums. .
ments of Chi chapter, Zeta Pel fraternity,
Lynn,
Mass., is able to do more for the ailing women of America than the
C
hurch
or
the
S
acred
H
eart
—High
street.
Commeroial stationery may be likened
fortunate In having for Its revnlar army
Rev. Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10 family physician. Any woman, therefore, is responsible for her own suffering
has been moved from Barrell block to the
officer Lient. C. G. Morton. He is well to oommerolal clothing and as men are a-m, Sunday sohool at 2 p.m. Vesper servioe who 'wlLl not take the trouble 'to 'writo to Mrs. Pinkham for advice.
new chapter quarters In the Burleigh
judged by the clothes they wear, so may at 3 p.m.
The testimonials which we are oorutontly publishing from grateful 'women
block at the corner of Main and Temple liked by all who know him, Is a capable the house be judged by the stationery It Baptist Church—Newball street. Rev. E, N.
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m. establish beyond a donbt the power of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comp
Instrnotor and painstaking in oorreotlng uses.
streets.
Sunday
senool
at
12
o’clock.
Prayer
meeting
It Is true that the swindler engravee his of Y, P. 8. C. E, 6,30 p.m. General Prayer pound to conquer female diseases.
the errors that are sure to be found even
W. W. Mayo, who has just resigned os In the best drilled companies, fie bids Btatonery, and gives the nicest oaru to the 7.30 p.m.
Y. M. C. A.—Bank building, Main street. Open
superintendent of Good Will Farm, was fair to rival Lieut. Hersey In popularity outward appesu;anoe of bis business.
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
What If he doesf
in the city Saturday the guest of his among the military men of the State.
from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
If good stationery will assist in making days
every
Sunday at 4 p.m.
brother, B. P. Mayo. He left on the af
bad business good why should It out all
ternoon express for Houlton for a visit to
the
more
make
a
good
buslnees
betterf—
F. W. Devoo & Co., New York; estab
ANOTHER SMART DRUMMER.
bis mother.
lished 1764. Oldest and largest paint Hardware.
Yesterday a gentleman. from a rural
mannfaoturers In Amerioa. W. B. Ar
Mr. Frank B. Brown, son of Hon. S. nold & Co , agents.
GREAT FISHING.
district In the vicinity of Bangor came
S. Brown of Waterviile, was married
Half a dozen Waterviile anglers went Into town and went to the Bangor House
July 11, to Mrs. Mae F. Weymouth,
out to North Pond, Thursday, to oatoh wth a fine lot of potatoes, says the Com
daughter of Hon. Chas. Wentworth of
white perch and had the best of success. meroial. The house steward didn’t need
Clinton. They are now on their bridal Some of the Members of Waterrllle IsOdgOy
The count at night showed that about one potatoes that day and the farmer was
trip and are expected home this week.—
A. Os Cs Wei Pnrohase Unlformss
hundred
fish to a line bad been taken and leaving the place with bis load when a
Clinton Advertiser.
For a long time Bdwln Towns, one of the little ones had been thrown back at fresh young drummer approached and,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Clukey left on the the most entbnalastio workers of Waterwinking at oompanlons fn the office, said;
that.
morning train Thursday for a vacation In viUe lodge No. 6, Anolent Order of United
“I say, partner, how much for your poNorth Pond Is undoubtedly the finest
Canada. They will go first to Quebec, Workmen, has been Interested In the white perch water In this section of the tatoesf
“Fifty cents,’’ said the farmer, adding
then sail down the St. Lawrence river to formation of a uniformed rank in oon- State and this fact Is largely due to the
•kill
the noted summer resort of Caouma neotlon with the lodge, or the adoption watchfulness of Charles Simonds, who honestly, “they are old ones!’’
‘Why,’’said the drummer, with an
which is situated on the shores of the of a pretty regalia for publlo appearance. has taken It upon himself to act as fish
Gulf of St. Lawrence, where they will re He has had to meet with a great deal of warden and keep the poachers off tho affected Maine accent which did not bear
main for a week or ten days.
opposition, not only from ■ some of the pond. It Is said that at any time of day the stamp of accuracy, “If you had them
All our Dress
Just opened at
members
of bis own lodge but from' the or under almost any sort of weather con in New York you qould get $1.60 for ’em
The Waterviile Bicycle club has just
33 1-3 per cent,
ditions one may oatoh at North Pond as easy.”
added two more rooms to the suite which grand Ibdge as well.
Skirts
at
big
The
farmer
eyed
the
drummer
sharply.
discount
from
It
seems
that
where
there
are
lodges
of
many white perch as one oares to bring
it occupies in the Gallert block, and the
Then he picked up bis load and walked
the price they
whole place has been very much Im the order In the West there Is a regular home.__________________
on, remarking sarcastically as be went;
discount dur
proved. Now furniture has been added uniform and a uniform rank but for
were intended
COLBY MAN ORDAINED.
‘ Yes. and if I had a pail of Ice-water In
some
-reason
or
other,
the
praoMoe
has
and the rooms are os pleasant as those of
to sell for . . .
The ordination services of Thomas H. bell, I suppose I oould get $10 a glass
any association In the city. The olub not met with the approval of the grand
ing this sale.
Kinney
were
recently
held
at
West
Hamp
for
It!”
lodge
of
New
Bngland.
now has a membership of over 66 of the
Novelty Dress
Believing that a uniform rank would den. The oonncll represented eight
young men of the olty.
Patterns at
have a tendency to draw in some new ohurobes with Rev. G. B.Ilsley, D. D., as
MINOR NEWS NOTES.
Chief Engineer Plalsted had the members, and knowing that It would moderator. The programlne of the ordina
Half Price.
The Canadian fish oommlssioners have
steamer out for trial Thursday evening. be no objection to the order as a whole, tion servloes was as follows; Invocation,
put
three
more
lots
of
salmon
into
the
The machine was worked at the reservoir Mr. Towne has worked to carry out his Rev. A. W. Young; Scripture and prayer,
river St. Croix at Vanceboro. This
on the common and worked bard for over plan. Ho has worked not only here but Rev. H. H. Clark; sermon. Rev. A. E. makes 900,000 they have put into the
an hour without the least thing showing as a representative and member of the Kingsley; prayer of ordination. Rev. E. A. river at this place this month.
up wrong and Engineer Learned pro grand lodge he has done a great deal of Davis hand of fellowship, Rev. W.E. Lom
Best qualit) Cambrics, at
nounced the engine all right. Fireman hard work.
bard; charge to candidate, Rev.G. B. IlsThe Bargain of the Sea
TOM REED’S NECKTIE.
Ayer had no difficulty in keeping the
His plans have worked successfully, tor ley, D. D.; charge to ohurob, Rev. W. H.
son.
10 dozen Leather
The speaker sat on a forward seat of
steam pressure up to 100 pounds all the the grand lodge has adopted a uniform S. Ventres; welcome to the oommunity. the oar going up the avenue to the oaplEnglish Silesia, worth 20c.
Kid
Belts, for this sale
and
time.
and only requires that the uniform rank Deacon John Sawyer; benediction, Rev. tol. His bead vras bent toward the wide
at 8 cents
only - open sheet of the morning paper. A green
Charles A. Hill of Newton, Mass., ar shall be known to the outside world to be T. H. Kinney. Mr. Klnnej; is a graduate necktie of aggravating hue climbed to the
of Colby University, and also of the Ban top of the collar and seemed to oall for ad
rived here Thursday to visit his parents, an exponent of the A. O. U. W, itself.
justment. Members of the house sat be
Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Hill. He is a mem This uniform Is in design similar to the gor Theological Seminary.
side the speaker and watched the progress
ber of the company which owns the fire Knight Templar’s and consists of a
F. W. Devoe & Co., New York; estab- of that necktie. One of them, a little We have a full line of
belt,
sash,
gauntlet
gloves
and
sword,
engine “Nonantum" which was formerly
lished 1764. Oldest and largost paint older and fresher than the rest,. leaned
“Waterviile No. 8,” and says that possi ohapeaux. The* colors are dllferent from manufacturers In America, W. B. Ar- over and suggested:
” Excuse me, Mr. Speaker, but your
bly the company will bring the maohine those of the Enlgbt Templar uniform but nold & Co., agents.
necktie is getting above your collar; shall
to Portland for tho muster this week, tho design Is about the same.
I fix it for you?”
MRS. LUOYB. CARROLL.
It is tho fortune of Waterviile to have
though not to oomi)ete for a prize. They
“That’s all right,” drawled Mr. Reed,
The remains of Mrs. Lucy B. Carroll not raising bis eyes from Che paper; “I
will enter but one contest this year, tlmt the first uniformed rank of the A. O. U.
of the ,1 Mussaobueotts state muster wbiob W. In Maine. A fitting honor sinoo It is who died .July 6th at Louisville, Ky., always weaiMt that way.”
Like a snubbed sohool boy, the member
a Waterviile man who has been the most were brought here Thursday for Inter
meets in September.
shifted uneasily in his seat, while, like
ment
in
the
family
lot
in
Pino
Grove
cem
Instrumental In gaining the oonsont of
other sohool boys, the listening oongressI Two Waterviile anglers who were at the grand lodge for the establishment of etery, by her grandson, Edward Wingate, men tittered at the time-honored joke.
who
was
the
guest
of
Undertaker
Nudd
. There is much In the proceedings of the
Great Pond Tuesday and Wednesday re the rank. A few months ago twelve
eohoolmastei' and
port a high sea on the lake as a result of uniforms were ordered by the members while In the olty, Mrs. Carroll will be hoDse to' remind
sohool. Several distinguished Missouri
the gale. They found It almost Impossi of Waterviile lodge and a short time , since remembered as an old resident of Water- ans sat in the gallery and wltnessea the
ble to get out from the east shore to any twenty-two_more of the members ordered vllle, a very benevolent, kind-hearted wo semi-weekly skit of assembling and sdman, and loved by all who know her, journlng. When the house bad been “let
distance and when anchored on the near uniforms.
The ptelliuinary steps toward* the or She was a prominent member of the Uni- out” they agreed that they bad seen a
est fishing grounds they could reaoh,o(ten
very striking parallel of boyhood experlhad their boat partly filled with water ganization of the rank have been taken versallst eburoh and wife of the late Jo enoes. When a little later they sat in the
from the towering waves. The bass did by the eleotlon of offloers who are; Bdwln seph Carroll, whose, remains were brought cloak room and heard bold talk of defy
Men’s and Boys’ Fancy and Negligee Shirts at popular
not refuse to bite because of the bad con Towne, oommauder; G. A. Warren, vloe- here about four years ago. Since the ing "Old Reed” and getting something
ditions, however, and they made a fair oommander; O. A. Holway, lleut-oom- death of her husband, Mrs. Carroll has through the house, they recalled the plot prices.
tings In the woodshed to upset the school
oatob. They also captured a score or mander; Edwin Towne, leoorder; Henry been living with her granddaughter, Mrs. room dtsolpllne. The boy Is father of the
fioxle, treasurer; John Heron, stand Gertrude Carter Lane at 1414 West Mar man. "Cloak room backbone” and wood
more of good-sized white perch.
ard bearer; W. A. Smith, inside guard ket street, Louisville, Ky. Mrs. Carroll shed nerve aie much alike.—St. Louis
Globo-Demoorat.
Beware of Olutiuents for C'atafrb that J. J. Rainey, outside guard. A oum- was 80 years of age.
coutulu Mercury,
mltteo was appointed to draw up a code
THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE
08 mercury will Buroly destroy the souse of smell of by-laws and when these are approved
amt completely derauge the whole system when
Who
are Injured by the use of ooffee.
by
the
grand
lodge
and
adopted
by
the
euterlug It through the mucous surfaces. Such
Recently there has been placed In all the
srtloles should uerer be used except on pre- now rank the nevv organization will be
acrlptlous iron, 'reputable physiolaus, ai the
To THE Editor : I have anabsoluto Cure Cot grocery atoree a new preparation called
daiuiqte they will do Is teu fold to the good you In working trim.
Consumption and all Bronchial, Throat and GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, that
cau poulbly derlvo from them. Hall’s Catarrh
The thirty-two men Who have pur X.u«g Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting takes the place of ooffee. The moat del
Cure, luauufaotured by F. J. Cheuey & Co., To
By itstiinely use thousands of apparent
ledo, O., ooutains uo luereury, and is taken ’in chased uniforms are not the only mem Away.
ly hopeless cases hove been permanently cured. icate stomaoh receives It wlthont dis
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
So
proof-positive
I of its power to cure. I tress, and but few oan tell it from ooffee.
mucous surfaces of tho system. In buying Hall's bers of Waterviile lodge who are inter Wiil send FREE toam
anyone amicted, THREE It does noi cost over one-fourth as . much.
Gatarrb Cure be sure you get the genuine. It Is
BOTTLES
of
my
Newiy
Discovered Remediea,
taken Internally, and made In Toledo, Ohio, by ested in the undertaking and it is sate upon receipt of Express ahd Postoffioe uddreu. Children may drink it with great benefit.
F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
to
assume
that
the
rank
will
have
a
Alwavs sincerely yiours,
16 Ota. and 96 ots. per package. Try It.
Sold by Hmgglsts, price 7fio. per bottle.
B31P«earl St., New York.
, SLOLUM,
SLOCUM, M.O.,
M.C., 1.83
large membership and be a means of. ^A.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.
Wben writing the Doctor, please mentioa thlipiy^ga Ask for GBAIN-0.

LOCAL MATTERS.

COMPANY INSPECTION.

Events of the Week in and
abont the City.

D. Qallert’s
Semi-Amnal Hark Down Sale.

A UNIFORMED RANK.

Greatest Sale of the Season.

SEPARATE
DRESS SKIRTS

UNEOUALLED BARGAINS !

n

SOMANUFAGTURER’S
SAMPLES,

0DTIN6 sum

CRASH, DUCK, PIQUE
AND LINEN SKIRTS. LININGS ,
BELTS.

3 cents

16c each

Pen’s Guasb Saits,

Alpaca Goats and Vests,

CONSUMPTION

n.

46 Main Street.

tremendous jam.

THAT IXTERSTATE SHOOT.
The Meiiiliers of SVniiio Clubs Will Meet
the Crack Shuts of the Country,

Twenty Million Feet of L''gs Come with a
Rush Down the Kennehec..
jjOOMS AT MADISON AND 8IIAWMDT
81’idd theik contents.

The Freshet Brings Disaster and Heavy
Loss to Zennebeo Lumbermen.

Tho liionibers of the Androscoggin Gun
olub are making arrangemonts for tho
interstate shoot which will be bold at
their grounds, August 4 and 6.
This bids fair to eclipse all tourna
ments over held in the State and the
sportsmen are planning for a treat.
Neat programmes of tho event have
been received by the executive committee
of tho local club. The range at Barkervillo is undergoing extensive iroprovemeuts. An awning Is to be- built over
the shooters to protect them from either
sun or rain. New blinds are to be put in
and a fine oashler's stand has been added
to the ofiloe.
The tournament will he attended by
oraok shots from all over the country and
If any one wishes to see some expert olay
pigeon sbootini they dan do so by going
to the Barkervlllo range.
Fanning of California, who is eonsidorod to bo the best shot In the west, is to
be a guest as are such men ^ as Noel,
Peakes, Money, Carver, Dlokuy and
Wadsworth.
Tho guns and ammunition of the guests
may bo sent In oaro of H. B. Doten of 96
Lisbon street and will be delivered at the
grounds free of charge.

Foirfleld, July 16.—Word was reoelved
jiore this morning by manufacturers of
Ininbor that the logs at the Madison
boom had broken from their fastenings
and were on their way down river.
Nothing, it was thought, could stop a
clean swoop.
At a later hour It was reported that the
bourn at Plsbon’s Ferry had broken and
grave rosnlts were feared. Millions of
logs are In the jam.
At noon the rep -ts from Shawinnt
said that logs estimated at 30,001), 000 feet
or more were rushing down river with lit
tle nr no opposition. Those logs have
not been sorted and consequently It Is un
curtain as to how the loss will be distrib
uted among up river parties and the
llrma of Lawronoo Newhall & Co. and N.
Totman & Sons at this place.
The current seems to be strong towards
the east shore and this tends to keep the
deposit booms of the oonccriis mentioned Maine Votorinary Medical Association at
Tlie Elmwood Wednesday Night.
In a comparatively safe oonditiou.
The
Maine Veterinary Medioal assooia.Logs began running by the mills here
at 11 o’clock and crowds of people have tioD hold a meeting at the Blmwood
thronged the bridge^ between here and Wednesday evening. The meeting was
presided over by Dr. F. W. Huntington
Benton to watch the course of afiTairs.
It is notlcable that logs marked with of Portland and Dr. W. L. West of Ells
the Lawrence & Newhall mark are run worth was secretary.
The evening was taken up with routine
Ding thick among the logs thus far gone
down river. The main jam is expected business and the discussion of profession
al topics Of no iDtorest to the general pub
to arrive here at any moment.
At 13.30 the main jam is pouring over lie. The matters of the treatment of tuthe dams here. The water as far as the beroulosis oarae up for a thorough discus
eye can reach is full of logs. The bridges sion aud received a good share of the eve
are thought to be In grave danger of be ning's work.
The following resolutions on the death
ing carried out.
At one o’clock the moat of 30,000,000 of Dr. Farnbain of Rockland:
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God
feet of logs has passed by Fairfield and
to remove from onr midst Or. William
the greatest log jam In the history of lum' David W. Fornham, of Rookland, one of
bering on the Kennebec at this point Is a onr best loved and most reapeoted mem
thing of the past, without any damage bers, therefore
Resolved, that we deeply deplore this
having been done to property outside of
great calamity which has befallen the fra
that of the lumbermen oonoetned.
ternity.
Resolved, that we extend our sincere
It was feared that the steel bridge at
the east channel would suoonmb to the sympathy to the bereaved family of out
brother.

AETERINARIES MEET.

foriouB onslaught of flood and jam but In
two hours from 11 to 1 o'olook these-milllons of feet of logs poured through the
three channels with mighty fores without
the semblance of a creak of the bridge.
The logs after running for half an
hour
jammed
so as to
leave
bat one obannel, the center one, un
der the east bridge and then It was that
grave fears were felt for^be safety of the
bridge.

Mr. Lawrence of the firm of Lavfrenoe,
Newhall St Co., Informs) The Mall leptelentatlre that It Is Imposslbls to tell whst
proportion of tbelr logs had gone down
river, bat, for an estimate, be thought
eight millions might cover the amount.
It oannot be ascertained with aoonracy
whst the losses 6f the Messrs. Totmsn are
bat this firm have moet of their logs,
wbirii have tbns far been sorted, In the
mill pond and fronting on the west shore
of the river for tome distance above the
Tillage and these have weathered the mah
of the waters.
The fact that the ourrent baa held
itroDgly towards the east shore has been
of great help In saving the deposit booms,
of both the Totman and the Lawrence
and Newhall oonoerna.
F. W. Devoe & Co., New York; eetab'

llihed 1764. Oldest and largest paint
in Amerloa. W. B.
Arnold & Co. agents.

maDafaotnrera

LIKE THE WIDOW’S CRUSE.
A member of the Linen Suit olnb has

bad bis pants washed, and reports that he
bad to out two feet off the pants legs to
make them the right length. His wife
tewed the pieces together, bang them
over a towel toller, and be now wipes his
face on them. A statlstiolsn In the olub
Dgares that by washing a pair of pants
•lx times In a season a woman will get
enoagh otash towels off the ends to keep
her family supplied fox a year. The cost
of the towels would be 76 oents, at leasts.
lo two seasons the pants would pay for
tbemMlves and still bs/ yielding otash
towels.—Atoblson Globe.

Great

02||00 proved by the statements of li
lug drnggists everywhere, show
that the people have an abiding eonfldenoo
In Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great
proved by the voluntary abate
ments of thousands of men and
women show that Hood’s Sarsaparilla ac
tually does possess
over diseasb by purifying, en'
riching and invigorating the
blood, upon which not only health but life
Itself depends. The great
^tlCCOSS
Sarsaparilla In
curing others warrants
you In believing that a faithful use of Hood's
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from
any trouble^caused by impure blood.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Jithe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. tL
^^epared only by 0.1. Hood tt Co., Lowell, Hass.

Hood! I8

rk]|a are easy to take, easy
Hills to operate, ascents.

The positions of the doctor on the tnberonlin test qnestlon is well shown by
the foUowlng resolntions which were
nnanimonsly passed:
Resolfed, that we believe in the effloienoy of the tnberonUn test as the sore
method of diagnosing tnberonloeis.
Resolved, that the pbyeloal examina
tion as s means of diagnosing tnberonloj
els Is false and misleading and entirely
anxellable and is so oonoeded by all not
ed scientists.
Resolved, that we absolntely refuse to
make any pbysloal examinations as a
means of dli^oslng tnberonlosls and be
lieve It to be a moens of apreadinif the dis
ease by giving the publlo a aooroe of se
onrity which does not exist.
F. W. Devoe &SCo., New York; eetabllsbed 1764. Oldest and largest paint
mannfaoinrers In Amerloa. W. B.
Arnold St Co. agents.

W. A. SMITH ORDAINED.
Interesting Introdnotlon of a WatervlUe
Han to the Ministry.

LOGS UPON LOGS.
An Open-Air Spectacle Viewed by Hnndreds of People.
PassouKers on the Maine Central Rail
road between Waterville and the points east
Thursday bad a siglit that was as novel
as it was grand. From the upper railroad
bridge extending back totvards Fairfield,
packed solid from shore to shore, jammed
in, slammed in and stuck in, this way,
that way, up side down, end-up, and In
fact arrayed In any old way that indicates
disorder, was the biggest jam of logs ever
known on the Kennebeo river.
Nor was this eight confined to the pas
sengers and train men ol the railroad
company for It would seem from the
throngs that business In this part of two
oonntles had been genefally suspended
and every one flookod to the eight. Along
both banks of the river, on the bridge
with a goodly delegation at each ond and
on tho neighboring hilltops, the curious
inhabitants thronged, some even taking
their lunches along so es to lose none of
the expected exoitement,
iSome adventuresome spirits traveled
with Impunity from one side to the other
over tho middle cf the jam most of the'
pressure seemed to come againit the third
pier from the bridge the logs around them
sticking straight up in the air while baok
of it was the main portion with a steady
stream of logs coming around the
point from Fairfield and adding tbelr
weight to the huge pile.
The water down river had fallen rap
idly, reports having it that from noon to
bait past one it fell three feet.
Standing at one end of the bridge was
a group of men disousslng the size of the
jam. Cne man olaimed that there
wasn’t a foot less than 16,000,000 while
the lowest estimate placed It at 6,000,000.
It is safe to say that from ten to fifteen
million feet of lumber was in the jam,
while the water seethed In a savage way
from underneath.

CLAPP BOUND OVER.
Attempt Will Be Hade by His Counsel to
Have Him Sent to the Insane Asylum.

Augusta, July 17.—John Clapp, the
would-be Benton murderer, was arraigned
before Judge Andrews today and he waa
bound over In $8000 bonds to await the
action of the grand jury. Bla oonnael,
Hon. S. S. Brown, baa given notice that
be will apply to the anperlor oonrt pro
viding for oonflnement in the Inaane
Aaylnm and examination aa to hta men
tal condition.

FIGHTING THE DEVIL.
Hla Satanic Majeaty Being Hard Beset
at ■•Baalah HUl” In Durham.

Darham, July 16.—The orowda that
thronged the bribing aanda of ” Beulah
Hill, laat Sunday are dlaperaod, aaya a deapatob to the Lewlaton Sun; but old Clov
en Foot yet temalna. Atleoatbia foroaa
appear to be firmly entrenched in the
oame oamp from whloh he la alleged to
have been driven oevetal timea.
The aoenee at the Sandford Tabernaole
during the “healing aeaoton” lately were
aenaatlonal and dramatlo In the extreme.
.Daring the entire forenoon people in
tbla violnlty,{within a radina of half a
mile were atartled again and again by
wild and Impaaaloned ontbnrata of min
gled voloea laanlng from the Tabernaole
in mighty wavea and blllowa, and In the
mldat of which oonld ha plainly dlatlngntabed by your oorreapondent (a qnarter
of a mile diatant one mighty voice abonting In long oadenoe, “Hallelnjabl HalleInjabll Glory I Demona In that woman I
Demona In that woman I Hallelnjah I
Demona in that woman 1” repeated over
and over, and Intermingled with an endleas ohorua of “amena,” “glorya,” oto.,.
till with a mighty groan the leading voice
would die away, apparently from abeer
exbanstlon.
The people In the neighborhood axe aoonstomed to beqr abdntlng, “haUelnjaba, glorya and amena,” but at anoh an
extraordinary
demonatratl'ou
men
dropped tbelr boee and women tbelr
diabolotba and atood In gtonpa at the
open wlndowa and in the door yards 11atenlng with Uiaakaat amaaement.
Theae aoenea enaoted tbla week throw
entirely In the abode the one that yonr
oorreapondent wltneoaed, with many otbexa, a few weeka ago, when the "Apootleo,” having oaat the devil out of a nmn,
hla oatanio majeoty lingered about Inalde
the tabernaole and wae only expelled af
ter five bonra. It la oald, of oontlnned
prayer and apiritnal baltte, during . wblob
rime the apoatlea were aeon mablng about
the bnilding, alammlng tbelr Blblaa,
otriking the poata, and ahontlng “Get out
of bora I Glory I Hallelujah:) Get out
of here) Hallelujah oto.”
Theoe tbinga were both heard by many,
ontalde, and deolared to be ao by the
“faithful.”
We are promlaed “mightier tbinga,"
and hardly now what to look for next.

Rev. William A. Smith, son of Dr. and
Mrs. S. E. Smith of this oity, was on
Wednesday ordained to be a minister of
the gospel. The first portion of theoe remunles attending the event was the meet
ing of the oounoll, oomposed of represen
tatives of the ohnrohes In the Kennebeo
aesoolatlon, at the Baptist ohnrob at 8.80
o'clock. Rev. A. N. Dary of Skowhegan
was ohosen moderator of the oounoll and
Rev. E. N. Fletcher of Fairfield, clerk.
Before this oounoll Mr. Smith made a
very full, «lear and ooreful statement of
his Christian experience and belief. He
was subjected to a searobing examina
tion, as a result of wblob he was cordially
and unanimously approved for ordlnation.
The publlo ordination servloee were
held at the oburoh at 7.80 In the evening.
They were opened by Rev. W. C. Ayer of
Brockton, Mess.,who for many years held
a Maine pastorate, after which Miss
Geneva M. Freeee sang a solo, " The Angel
of the Dawn.” The Soriptnre lesson woo
read by Rev. W. C. Stetson of North VossAlboru and prayer was offered by Rev. M.
N. Reed of Cakland.
*
The sermon by Rev. G. D. B. Pepper,
D. D., was an exposition of the Sermon
on the Mount considered os a trne ordina
tion sermon delivered by Cbrlet to hie
dlsolplea. Following the sermon, the
prayer of ordination was made by Rev
W. B. Spenoer, D. D., pastor of the Bap
tist ohnrob In this city.
The right hand of fellowship to the
new minister was extended by Rev. Ar
thur T. Belknap of Sanford and the
obarge to the candidate was delivered by . F. W. Devoe fit Co. New York; eatabRev. A. T. Dunn D. D., of this olty. llabed 1764. Cldeat and largeet paint
The benediction was pronounoed by Mr. mannfaoturera In America. W. B.
Smith.
Arnold fit Co. agenta.
Mr. Smith Is a native of this olty, was
eduoated In the poblio eobools and at the
A ateam aaw mill at Bowdolnham haa
Coburn Olassloal Institute and In 1891 been abut down for look of ordera, oomewae gradnated from Colby. For two
years after leaving oollege he taught In tblng tbahhaa not happened before alnoe
Maine and then went to Newton where the mill waa built.
be took the full three years’ course at the
Newtou Theologloal Institution. For the
Biddaford and Sooo bualneaa men are
past year be has been engaged In ^udy In
Germany. Be has no pastorate In view making a move for a cheaper telephone
at the preeent time bnt bis equipment for aervloe. They want to get the rental re
the ministry and bis ability la so marked duced from the preaeni rate of $8.36 a
that he will undoubtedly soon be estab
lished where his talents may find full op month to a dollar and profeea to believe
that they wlll.be auooeaafnl.
portunity.

THE RETIRED BURGLAR.
A Brief ConHiderntlon' of liIntcheH
from llln 1‘oint .>f View.

“There is tliis to be said in favor of
the sulphur inateh,’’ said the retired
burglar, reports the New York Sun.
“that It is noiseless when strnek; but
its odor is deeidedly against it. More
than onoe, when 1 have struck a stilphur match in tlie hall. 1 have heard
some light sleeper, wlien the pungent
fumes of the sulpliur permeated the at
mosphere, turn in bed in the adjacent
room.
“I stuck to sulphur matches for a
long time—naturally enough, I sup
pose—^but finally I came to use parlor
matches altogether. They are noisy,
but odorless, and It may be possible
to" scratch them when teams are pass
ing, or when the wind Is blowing, or
there is some other noise abroad. At
any rate I came to prefer, from experi
ence, the noisy, odorless match to the
silent sulphur.
“C course the Ideal match for any
body In my business would be one that
should be both silent and odorless. I),
is a wonder to me that nobody has in
vented such a match; it'isgreatly need
ed, and I should say that it would be
comparatively easy of invention. Now
that I have retired, maybe I will devoto
myself to the Invention of such a match
and to do something to promote the in
terests of an arduous and non* too re
munerative calling."
THE STREET CAR CONDUCTOR.
Not the Least of HU Trials Is the
Wear and Tear Upon HU Hands.

A TEXAS COMEDY.
Which

IIn» Sonic Infllcatlona of a
Trnircily.

Rev.W. M. Slaughter,
OF WEST VIRGINIA.

Mrs. Tiiliitlia Jones lifted liigh her Writes of the Benefits Received From Or#
Miles* Restorative Nervine,
Conneeticut nose, brentlied deejily the
hnlmy nir of soiitli Texas, and li.stenod.
From tlie kitclien region, tlirongh the
i"
open window, came distinctly tligse S
words: “Now git down dar on dem
coals, you debble, an’ stay dar.”
Mi-s. Tabitli.Vs I’uritaii blood was
aroused. “Hit’s all erloug ob you ef
dinua's late, but 1 speck I don fix you
now,' you r^skil.” Had the black wom
an, in a fit of passion and carried away
by atavistic savagery and cannibalism,
sacrificed her own offspring? iVnd Mrs.
Tabitba’s mind reverted to Aunt Cyn
thia’s small woolly prototype, which
two days before had arrived along with
Aunt Cynthia’s clothes and other ef
fects. Her sympathies had halted at
this little creature when she saw it
deposited on her kitchen floor, but now
r. MfT.KS’ Rpstorativo Nervine is
Its humanity called to her.
partlrularly adapted totlio restora
With trembling courage she stepped
tion of health iiroken down by hard
quickly and softly to the kitchen and mental work. Rev. W. M. Slaucliterof Now
elowly advanced her head beyond the llavon. W. Va., writes; "I suffered with exedge of the open door. The smell of tromo nervousno.ss, dlzzlne.ss. dull and ner
burning flesh filled her nostrils. At vous hoadaohes and sleeplessness. My lieart
the front of tlie stove stood Aunt came to troubling mo. I was short of breath
Cynthia; In her hand, lifted threatening'- from tho luast e.Tcrtion, and snlTered much
pain in my loft side.
ly was a large flesh fork; on her lips this
Medicine and pliysifinal taunt: “Now I ’speck you gwine
'V O'"*? elansKavo me no re
te behave yo’sefl” and she jabbed vig
Milen*'
lief. I proinired llr.
orously at something hidden from Mrs.
Miles' Res 1 oratl vo
Tabitha by the stove.
Nervine, New Iloart
Restoiws
Cure and Nerve and
Looking up, the negress caught sight
'Health
Liver I’llls, and I am
of the pale, rigid face projected just
sure no words of com
beyond the jam of the door. She ut
tered a loud scream, dropped the fork, mendation as to the results can lie. too st rong.
nad half fell against the kitchen table. I sleep well, tho dli’'/.iness ninl confused feel
ing h;ive disappeared, my luvirv troubles mo
An ashen hue settled over her dark face no more and 1 feel perfectly well"
ns she gazed at tho apparently dissev
Dr. Miles’ Remedie.s are sold by all drug
ered head, and it was not until Mrs. gists under a positivo gimninieu, llrst bottlo
Tabitha finally presented her full figure beneliy; or money refunded.
liiKik on
at the doorway that Aunt Cynthia was Heart ami Nerves sent free to all applicants.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.
able to sjieak.
’
“What done happen In de house. Miss
Bithy? Is you seen a ghostie?” she
gasped. Making a great ejfort to effi
Peeked Without Ola55v
ciently oppose her civilization to tho
JUN FOR FIVB CbNTSe
barbarism confronting her, Mrs. Ta
Tht - siwfftl form of DIpnnsThlmloulRpn'jvUTxl
ft Ji.i U:o<>H;r2nulpr< FCri|>tion,buttiiorco4'oiium*
bitba said,in a quavering voice: “Cyn'
1* .'»■ I “It up
, for
- . tho
___ ii’inK»80
..TK»«1 <of nu'clinif tlu»
thia, I know what you have done, and
uji.'
nioiU’rn duiiiAiul for aloW price.
iKili'X riu.Sf$.->THko ono at mf.al or Ik'd
you’d ought not to done It.’’
r ••.' iir whctH’viT you feol poorly, flwnlltiw It
1 ’. wiiU or withulit a mouthful of water.
Aunt Cynthia began to recover.
'iD '.vcufoull Htomaoh trout>lra i iianlbh mlii |
I 1-jslo -p^jnnilunjf Ufc. AnCnvalunblcfouht,
“Lo’d Qowd, Miss Bithy, what’s I
Ihrt
Mcillcins. Ke matter what’s the
i;.
01)0 will da you good. Ono gives roUef—
done?”
a •• :rc will rosiilt If dlrcctUms are followeil,
'*)K* tUo-cimt lAckagosaro not yet tobo IirA of
“Where is your baby?” solemnly.
rll tlmlors, although it is probaule that alniost
“Pomp? He’s asleep—dey ain’t nufrny
nrlst w .U nbtaiu rsupply whenrcqmwted
•*.....-------------------------------.—
I* y-----aruKtoru'TtTdasot
hut luftny case a slnglo
fln’ hu’t him, bis it?” and with sudden
I .rt <n, i^)nul'ninfftentabulos,wulbollent.potltta
y mldP‘S'1
1,
to^au;^
fright the negress hurried to an
fc;'.»ur'h*d to tho KIpsns Chemlcil Co.. No. 10
PpHi 'e ‘ t,. New Y ork. Until tho goods are thor*
joining room, almost Immediately re
«• I }>iy Gitr.>d'JOfHl
•---* ‘-^hotr-*------*---tothotnulo, agenUand pod(horrt w :i (Kjsnppllodstaprloe which will auow
turning with a small bundle of black
1 bf’iii a r;i !r margin of proflt, via. 11 doecn oar*
Vt'.ii
(
tv
10
cot)tfl>^>y
niail 4fi cents. U doaen (144
and white—half asleep, but Intactf’.riG’s) for f4.:'2~Dy ruali fori4.flt. 6 ternm
“How yon done sheer me. Miss Bithy!"
eiirtoiiai for
Ed gross (8A00 eertons) for

That the lot of tho summer car con
ductor is not an enviable one can read
ily be seen from the following story of
one who has charge of an open car on
one of the Tractioh company’s lines in
this city, says the Philadelphia Rec
ord: “Just look at these hands,’’ he
said, exhibiting a pair of palms that
‘were chapped, hardened and covered
with a yellowish substance. “Anyone
looking at them would naturally sup
pose that it has been a long while since
poap has been used on them, and yet
I washed them thoroughly before leav
ing the depot for this trip. This yellow
color is caused by the bars, which 1
handle going from one step to another
to collect the fares. The handle bars
are of brass, and, as this metal is very
sensitlTe and subject to weather
changes, which affect it in the form of
a layer of rust, I, using tbei bars as a
support, get the some on my hands.
iWhile thU polishes the brass, it makes
!my hands ooarae and hardened, and this
also accounts for their yellow appear^
A faint color beg^ to show on Mrs.
anee. It Is vary bad for the bands, es Tabltha’s cheeks. Crossing the kitchen,

D

- Nervine:

ii'M-P.A.N.S

giou. Cai'h with the oraor In every cam, sud

r.*. ’ :. r C'^’T

n* I'm biiwrr*F

pecially If you-happen to have a flesh
Iwound or a sore, whloh, ooming In con
tact with the msty bars. Is liable to
jpoiaon yonr blood, bnt what la to be
Rone? You can*| wear gloves, os tt la
hard to handle cash wl& the mlttsraa
on,*

she walked around to the front of the
stove. “Where’d you get that chicken?”
she asked, severely, pointing to the
half-oooked fowl on the broiler.
" seen dat chicken walkin’ roan’ like
he’s las’, Miss Bithy, so I dess ketch
him an’ cook him fw dinna," and alje
continued
to apoetrophize the guilty
VENDI8H WORDS REMAIN.
bird wUle ahe ^ook down fresh coals.
ijr la rail •t Plasas .WeealeM With her othef arm obe tenderly sup
«e:
the OlA-ltaae Hmmmm.
ported the baby against bier shoulder.—
Consul General De Kay writes for the N. Y. JoumaL
Century a paper on the Serbian swamp
HOW NOT TO NURSE.
Vendland, under the title of “An In
land Veoili^’* Mr. De Kay aaysi "Theae The Vlsrereas Omtbnrs* et m Tletlai»
people ipeak German to the lordlngs
tsed Patleat.
as we paas Vendiah to our boatman, but
Helen Hunt Jackson, In a letter to
the Vendiah Is dloappearlng becanae, her physician, deetribea a stupid nqroe
for the sake ef the army. Its teaching la as follows:
dlfecouraged. Throughout all this dis
Con I endure the presence of this
trict, far over Into Suony, only a few surly, aimless oow another day? Not
chui^ee stUl offer oermona in the Why?
old tongue. Yet If the Vendiah
She has less faculty than qny human
tongue dlMppeara tho namea of places being I ever undertook to direct In
wlU tell the
even os such namee os small matten.
Brandenburg and Saxony still do.
When I ask her to bring me anything,
Dresden, Leipstc, these are Vendiah she rises slowly with a movement like
words—or call them Slavic, with the nothing I ever saw in my life, nnl^ it
broader term that now means the race. be a derrick.
And hereabout are Cottbus, Vetsohau,
She sighs and drops her under Jaw
Musohen, Brahxnow, Babow, Dlugy, after eveiy exertion.
Baddush, Loipei, Lohde, Byblcguhr«
She "aets" with a ponderous inertia
Straupltz and LuHben. And the messes which produces on me the most remark
!that wind or shoot straight in and out able effect. I have a morbid,impulse
of forest and cleared flelda retain to fling my shoes at her head and see
VendUh names: Mutnlza, Blusbnitzs, what would come of It.
Rogazo, Zsobaplgk, Polenxo, Qioblitzo
She asks me in dismal tones if I am
n.Titi Nabaaats. efforts have been made well in other ways besides my throat,
to give German namea to many of them, conveying the impression by her slowhut country people everywhere are rolling eyes that I look to her like a
great holders to precedent, and the peo bundle of unfethonable dlseasea.
ple who stiok BO tightly to their old
She takes the tray ou( of a trunk to
coatume are not going to give up their get some article at the bottom (where
place namei without a struggle."
articles always are), and having given
me the article asks helplessly if she
HISTORIC MARRIAGEa
shall pot the tray back again. (Happy
tbougl&) Next time FU tell her: “No,
Oa« Oalea Whleh gaved the Way to
we keep the trays In piles on the floor.”
Oh^tlaaltr la Baslaad.
Is thU Cbriatian? No, tor she is
The marriage of Ethelbert, king jot
Kent, with Bertha, the Cbristiam dau|^- well-meaning and wishes to do aright,
■ter of Charlbert, king of Paris, paved and I don’t doubt every glance of my
the way to Christianity iq England. The eye tends a thrill of inuplalnable dis(marriage of Henry VU^ with AnnaBo- oomfoirt through her.
But as a professloiml nurse she is the
Jeyn was one of ^e principal factors
.leading to the refOTmatioo. Etheldred biggest Joke I ever saw.—livery Where.
Unready’s marriage vMth Emma of
Flanael tm tammev.
Normandy gave thb conqueror an exIt is a mistake to dbandp the wear
!onse for aoscorilog.hia claim to the’Engr ing of flannels in summer,"Ibiuddering
lish throne. The marriage of Henry I. the sudden changes of ourclimate—the
with Matilda of Scotland reconciled erratio conditions of the atmoophere
the people to the conquest by restoring which sometimea gives na a July day
'the line of Cerdlc. Henry IL’stiuu^ colder and more bleak than one Ib'Janrlage with Eleanor of Aquiatlne made uary. A good way to wash ordiiuuy
En^ond the first continental power flannel is to pour atrong, boRlng soap
T* marriage
1
In western Europe. Tlfe
of suds ovnr it in a tub. When cool
Henry VIL with Elisabeth of York enough to allow the luusd^to bear it,*
closed the bloody Wars of the pour off the suda and add boiling hot
Rosea. The marriage of Margaret, clean water; let this stand as btfore,
daughter of Henry VIL, with James then pour off and add more bdlllng
IV. of SooUimd ultimately led to clean water. When cool enhugh, squeeze
the union of England and Amtland. the gsrmentf, but do not wring or rub.
Finally the marriage of Sophia with the Stretch immediateMoo a lino in the
elector of Hanover put a llbe of Ger pot sun or by a hot'mrvw pressing ont the
man pilnces on the Tinglisb tbrona.
Water with the band, M It settles in the
dependent parts of the g^arments.
Stretch the flannel as soon as
watw
Salsvlaa of Beleva.
“The divine right of kings’’ doed not is pressed out, keeifl^ It hoAuntll diy,
BS possible
possible. This, treatment
prevent them from asking on^obtain- as much as
iug a good salary for the woak they do. will keep^oolen •garments soft and
Even a king.bas to eat, and in order to pliable till worn out.*7-HouBeaylfe.
do thatabe mW|t bwve money. Usually
Nearoes Uosll^ Valae.
^^rti get enoflgh saUtry to moke life
Northerner-rIf the negroes do net
a pleasure. The czar gets $£5,000 every prosper in freedom, hoW'do you explain
day l)e rules, the fultan $18,000, the en^- the fact that their average wealth now
j^ror of Austria oily $10,00^ and Em Is $300 apiece?
peror William $2,000 leM. Queen VloSoutbemer—Three hundred dollhhsl
,toria has |^5.000 to spend every w^k, Wha't’s that? Why, befob the wah they
while her'son spends aamnob, although seuldq’t have been bought fbh $600
Jillincome is tsse than half tkai sum. .f'lece. No, aahl—N. Y. We^y.

HOT WATSR «a STSAM
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DruggUtofi^ynn,

We tell more NBRYBASB Bum all other
headache remedies combined. ThU is the
best testimonial to Its merits, In our opinion,
it could possibly have.
Curtis & Spindell, Lynn, Msss.

NERVEASE

Remove, the cauM. Th.t ii the reuon
why 11 cure, any headache in five minutea.
All druggiata, or by mail, ag Csats.

NERVEASB CO., Boston, Mazz.

PATENTS

Caveat.,, and Trade-Marks obtalfied sod sU Fat*|
entbuiineaacoaductedfor MOOXSSTC FXCS.

Oui
remote
raooeis orawinc vr pooio., w»a ovsenp*’

tion. We sdviM, if paienuble or not, free of|
ir tee
patent la lecured. ,
Ichaige. Onr
fee not due till patenLla

A

'coat ol
laent free.

ur “ Her to Obtain Ratenta,” with'
eln the U. S. and foreign coontriee!
Addreaa,

C.AaSNOWdtCO.
s OFF. Fatcnt Ornec, WASMinaTON. D. O.

Be $ell$
Mattawamkeao, Me."
Sirs, — I have sold “L.-F.” Bitters
(or twenty years. They are the most
salable bitters we have in the store.
Geo. W. Smith.

$lKrfcoiMiieiid$
Bangor, Mb.

Dear Sirs, — I have recommended
your “ L. F.’’ Bitters for Dyspepsia,
and shall always do so.
Mrs. Esther Perkins.

SlKlmowirroiiicxtKrifiice
Euot, Mb.

I have taken your “ L. F.” At*
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend
them very highly.
Mrs. S. C. Nason.

3SCi a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

RUSHED THROUGH
BY
THE
HOUSE,
BElsr-'
Conference Report on the Tariff Bill
Adopted, 185 to 118.
DEBATE LASTED TWELVE HOURS.
Republicans Refrained From
Making Speeches.
THE CHANGES IN CONFERENCE.

Bailey and SIoMIlItn Differed on Demoeratlo Orthodoxy—Opposition Attacked
1

UngHT Schedule—Fineen Per Cent Duty

•n Hides—Wool and Other Sohednles.

' BTashlngton, July 20.—The conference
report on the tariff bill waa adopted by
the house shortly after midnight by a
▼dte of 186 to 118, and at noon the report
went to the eenate for action there. Thle
ecllpsee all previous records. The re
sult was accomplished after 12 hours of
continuous debate. But two speechea
were made by the Republicans, one by
Ctovemor Dlngley In opening the debate
and one by Mr. Payne of New York In
closing Jt. The Democrats were thus
forced to put forth speaker after speaker,
but their bombardment of the Republi
can position was unanswered.
In all 10 Democratic and or.e Populist
speeches were made, Messrs. Wheeler of
Alabama, Swanson of Virginia, Ball of
Texts, Lanham of Texas, Kelly of North
Dakota, Fleming of Georgia, Handy of
Delaware, McDowell of Ohio, Berry of
Kentucky, Bailey of Texas, and McMlUin of Tennessee, being the speakers.

ment to this Industry, the duty on faw
sugars Is Increased 7% hundredths, so
as to make the Increase on them the
same as the Increase on refined sugar
and thus leave the differential between
raw sugar and refined the same as In
the House bill. And to meet the objec
tion which has been urged that the house
rates on low grade raw sugar show a
higher ad valorem than those on the
higher grades, the duty on 76-degree
Sug^ar Is reduced 6 hundredths of 1 cent,
and then the duty per degree Increased
tegularly from 3 hundredths (as proposed
In the house bill) to 3V4 hundredths In
order to raise the duty on raw sugars
the same os on reflned.
as on reflned.
By this arrangement the duty on raw
sugars of 100 degrees purity is raised
from 1.75 (as proposed originally by the
house) to 1.82%, and the duty on reflned
sugar Is raised from 1.87% (as proposed^
originally by the house) to 1.95, thus
giving the same differential of 12%
hundredths between raw and reflned
sugar at this point, os was originally
given by the house.
As tUls arrangement will Increase the
revenue over $2,000,000, and at the same
time give additional encouragement to
the production of sugar In this country.
It is thought to be a desirable consum
mation,.
The act Is made operative immediately
upon Its passage.
The provision allowing cattle, horses,
sheep or other domestic animals stray
ing or driven across the boundary line
of another country for pasturage pur
poses to be brought back free of duty Is
modified so as to continue this privilege
for the specified time of six months.
The paragraph relating to the free In
troduction of books, libraries and reas
onable furniture of persons from foreign
countries was simplified and altered so
as to provide that where they were npt
Introduced for sale they were to.be al
lowed free entrance, where they had not
been so used for less than one year.
Knw Cotton on Free LUt,

The conference restored raw cotton to
the free list.
I’he paragraph in regard to the free
admission of fresh flsh caught by Amertcan fishermen was amended so as to In
clude salmon on the free list, which were
especially excepted by the senate bill,
end as agreed upon reads as follows:
“Fish, frOglj^^jfcr.oaen or packed In Ice,
caught In the Great Lakes or other fresh
waters by citizens o^he United Statep.”
The coiifejpence restored the house rates
on first ancLoCcond-clasB wool.
On woola^of the third class and on
camel’s hair of the third class, valued
at 12 cents or less per pound, the duty is
4 cents per pound.
On wools of the third class and on
camel's hair of the third class, valued at
over 12 cents per pound, the duty Is 7
cents per pound.
The conference accepted the senate
rate and language on wrapper and filler
tobacco, except that the rate on wrapper
tobacco was made $1.85 'per pound In
stead of $1.76. The house rate on Im
ported cigars, clgare^s, etc., to $4.60 per
pound and 26 per cent ad valorem, was
restored. The senate made the rate $4
per pound and 25 per cent ad valorem.
There were no other changes In the
schedule on Imported tobacco.
Timber Bate*.

OBAIRUAH PIHGLBT.

'

The sugar schedule was the main
point of assault, but the most interest
ing feature of the debate occurred when
Mr. Bailey and Mr. McMiUln, the two
rival Democrlitlc leaders, cross^ swords
on the question of orthodoxy of the free
raw material doctrine, the former op
posing and the latter championing It.
Every Republican In the house who
was present voted for the report. The
Democrats, with five exceptions, voted
against the report. The exceptions were
Blayden pf Texas, Broussard of Louisi
ana, Meyer of Louisiana, Davey of Louis
iana, Kleberg of Texas.
The Populists and sllverltes did not
vote solidly. Mr. Shafroth of Colorado
and Newlands of Nevada, sllverltes, abVtained from voting. Mr. Hartman,
ellvertte, of Montana, did not vote. The
Populists who voted against the report
were as follows:
Baker Barlow, Botkin, Fowler, Jett,
Lewis, Marshall, Martin, Peters, Simp
son, Strowd and Vincent. Four did not
vote—Howard, Kelly, Stark and Souther
land. The other Populists were absent.
An analysis of the vote shows that 180
Republicans and 5 Democrats voted for
Ihe report and lOG Democrats and 12
Populists against It.
The Conference Iteport,

The bill was put through the conference
yesterday after twx. hours’ discussion
before the full conference committee—
Democrats and Republicans—held In the
senate linance committee room. At the
outset the Democratic conferees asked
until this morning to go over the report,
saying this course was preferable to
going over It with the Republicans. To
test this question Mr. Vest (Dem., Mis.)
moved an adjournment, which was de
feated by a strict party vote.
The DemocraUlc_ conferees then of
fered amendments' to the report, but
ware met with the statement that it
would merely consume time to urge
amendments, as they would be rejected.
Representative Wheeler (Dem., Ala.)
offered amendments placing cotton bag
ging and cotton ties on the free list; also
a substitute proposition for rebates on
these articles.
These and other amendments were
withdrawn, however, as there was no
prospect of favorable action on them.
Bhortly bet>re noon Mr. Dlngley moved
that the report be submitted to the two
houses. This prevailed by a party vote
and the meeting adjourned. There was
little clash during the dlScusslon, and
the Democratic members of the confer
ence contented themselves with a pro
test against the report and the manner
of agreeing to It.
Kepubllunn Conferee*’ Statement.

The Republican conferees have made
public a statement concerning the con
ference report, ip which it reviewed the
changes made.
Of sugar the statement says: The
house differential between raw and re
fined sugars and the general features of
the house schedules are preserved, and
the senate amendments Increasing the
dlfC^ential to one-llfth and providing
for A reduction of 1-lOth of the duty on
raw sugars not above 87 degrees, which
would have given a duty of 1.39 on 98
degrees sugar and onlf 1.29 on 87 de
grees sugar, are not adopted. In de
ference to the wishes of those Interested
In beet sugar production, that the sen
ate rate of 1.96 on reflned sugar might
i^ retained as an Increased encourage

The following was substituted for the
paragraph on hewn timber:
"Timber hewn, sided or squared (not
less than, eight inches square), and round
timber used foir spars or In building
wharves, 1 cent per cubic,foot.’’
•The i)aragraph relating to sawed
boards and planks was aihended by
Btrlkilng out words “white plnef’ at $1 per
1000 feet, and by restoring the house rate
on . all the other items of the schedule,
making the rates 60 cents, per 1000 feet
for each side planed Or finished, $1 for
tongued.and grooved, and $1.60 If planed
on two sides and tongues and grooved.
The cotton schedule as a whole re
mains substantially the same as In the
bill as U passed the house. The changes
pre mainly in the high grades of cotton
underwear, with some modifications of
hosiery.
A' compromise between the house and
senate rates on cattle, is agreed to. In
general the duties proposed on agricul
tural products are the same as those In
the act of 1890.
Cotton ties, which were placed on the
free list by the senate, are restored to
the' dutiable list at a reduced duty of
6-10th8 of 1 cent.
Coal Is reduced to 67 cents per ton, and
coal slack or culm to 16 cents per ton, as
proposed by senate amendment 674.
A duty of IB per cent Is plgced on hides
of cattle which were placed on the free
list by the house. The senate amend
ment proposed a duty of 20 per cent, but
this was reduced to 15 per cent. A pro
viso is added for a full drawback of the
duty paid on hides subsequently exported
os leather.
Palntlngs,,and statuary for private use
are made dutiable, as provided by the
house, but at 20 per cent.
The house and senate reciprocity plans
are united and adopted with modlflca
tlons. In the senate plan any com
mercial treaty must be approved by
congress before It goes Into effect, and In
the house plan chicle silk, laces, sugar,
mineral waters and hides have been
stricken out and tonka and vanilla beans
added.
f The senate provision Imposing an
equivalent countervailing duty on Im
ports from foreign countrieii which have
been paid an export duty Is adopted.
The free list as It passed the house Is
In the main adopted, except that bolt
ing cloths and several kinds of essential
oils have been added. The house pro
vision applying a remedy to the whole
sale goods In this country free of duty,
by Americans visiting Europe, Is sub
stantially adopted.'
Tlie Internal rovenua tax amendment
relating to cigars and clgnrets, made by
the senate, was changed to read as fol
lows:
On cigars of all descriptions weighing
more than three pounds per 1000, $.7 per
1000; on cigars made of tobacco, or any
substitute, weighing not more than throe
pounds per 1000, $1 per 1000; on cigarets
weighing not more than three pounds per
1000, $1 per 1000.
The senate amendment providing for
a tax on stocks and bonds was stricken
out.
SNOW IN COLORADO.
Denver. July 20.—A severe snowstorm
Is reported from all the higher portions
In the mountain districts. Three Inches
of snow Is reported at Crlpplte Creek,
Aspeo and other points, and one Inch at
tjeadvllle. The weather Is unoomfortitrly cool even in Denver.

NEW MOVE IMPENDING
Coal Miners Contemplate Asking
Railroad Men to Assist Them.
SECRET MEETING AT PITTSBURG.
The Arbitration Commission Is
StIM Hard at Work.
Pittsburg, July 20.—Some new features
will likely be Introduced into the mining
struggle within the next few days, but
the leaders are maintaining the greatest
secrecy regarding their movenlents. It
Is believed they contemplate calling upon
the railway organizations for assistance.
Secretary Warner gave out the Infor
mation yesterday that a meeting of rail
way employes was held here, and the
situation of the miners' strike thoroughly
discussed.
Resolutions were adopted
pledging support to the strikers, and
each menlber was assessed $2 for the
Strike fund.
Mr. Warner refused to
divulge the name of the railroad employ
ing the men, stating that It might lead
to an Investigation and the discharge of
the men.
From another source It was reported
to be a meeting of the conductors and
brakemen of the roads centering In Pitts
burg.
It was claimed that the action
taken was at the suggestion of the na
tional officials of the Railway Trainmens’
union.
Active work has been commenced In
the coke region and efforts will be made
to bring out all the jnen at the mines
where the product Is being shipped to
Pittsburg. Ex-Vlce President Cameron
Miller of the United Mine Workers has
eft for the coke region. A mass meet
ing Is scheduled to be held at Uniontown today, which will be addressed by
Messrs. Miller and Warner. Cameron
Miller and Secretary Warner visited
Turtle Creek to have a talk with the
miners employed by the New York and
Cleveland Gas Coal company.
They
were served with an Injunction reptralnIng them from Interfering wltb the
miners.
The mines at Leechburg, on the West
Pennsylvania railroad, have been closed.
The diggers had not been asked to join
In the movement, but Cameron Miller
communicated with them and they con
sented to lay down their tools.
General John Little of the Ohio state
board of arbitration and W. P. DeArmltt
of the New York and Cleveland Gas
Coal company are still In the East en
deavoring to secure the signatures of the
Eastern operators to the uniformity
agreement They are expected to re
turn today.
It Is announced that a
meeting of the arbitration commission
will be hed here tomorrow.
DEBS IN WEST VIRGINIA.
Falrmount, W. Va., July 20.—Eugene

V. Debs arrived here yesterday, and In
company with W. D. Mahon visited
Mayor Kendall and assured him that he
•would vitiate no law. With that as
surance, the mayor welcomed him to
Falrmount, but added that the laws
were rigorous on the subject of Incen
diary talk, and If he counselled Intimi
dation or Interference with the miners
he would be liable to arrestMIND A BLANK.
Trenton, July 20.—A young man glvJilg his name as James E. Brady, and
who says he lives In Fall River, Mass.,
where he fs a telegraph operator, entered
the police station here last night and
asked for food and lodging. He was
in a bedraggled condition, but his clothes
were of a good quality, and his hands
showed he was not used to hard work.
His skin was not tanned as skin is by
long exposure, but was burned as though
the exposure had been but recent. He
is well educated and good appearing. He
said he started from home for the office
where he worked one morning, how long
ago he does not know. His mind Is a
blank, he says, for all the time that haa
elapsed.
<
anniversary of fort

kr-PT FREE OF STOKES.
Maine Itoad* Vastly Improved by Be*nlte
of Tfix on lltcyclen*

Augusta, Me., July 20.—From re
turns thus far made by local assessors
to the board of state assessors It appears
that the Increase of the valuation of
property In the state will probably be in
the vlolnlty of $1,600,000. Real estate Is
holding up well, and If any shrinkage
there be It Is on the line of personal
property. The returns are as yet In
complete, and of such as have been made
no collection of matter has been at
tempted with a view of determining anyv
increase or falling off In special lines.
But It can be assumed from general
conditions reported that the Increase In
valuation will be the same as for 1896.
The taxing of bicycles Is one that since
a year ago has become far more general.
It 4s a considerable sum that Is derived
from this source, and It Is the prevailing
opinion that its effect on road Improve
ment Is very marked.
One feature of this Is the' removing
loose stones from the roads which previ
ous to the general use of the bicycle were
often disagreeable and a nuisance In
every particular, but becoming almost
prohibitive” to bicycling, the pressure
toward Improvement has been so general
that communities have found It advan
tageous In many ways and not so very
expensive either to keep the roads
“picked up,” leaving a better impression
upon the residents and tourists. Of a
valuation taken from 14 towns In Kenne
bec county there are 215 wheels assessed
In then* valued at $6335, making an aver
age assessed value of $30 apiece. The
board of state assessors will hold meet
ings this week with local boards as fol
lows: Belfast, Rockland, Wlscasset,
Boothbay and Bath.
YESTERDAY’S BALL GABIES.
HATTONAL LKAGnB.

At Cincinnati—
About 8000 people saw the Reds de
feated by the Bostons here yesterday.
Damman was relieved by Ehret In the
fifth Inning, after the visitors had scored
seven runs. The Reds were unable to
hit Nichols, only six hits being made off
his delivery.
Cincinnati.
AB R IB PO A B
Burke, I. f................. 4 0
1 6 0 0
Holliday, c. f.............. 4 1
1 3 0 0
Corcoran, 2 b............ 4 10
7 11
Irwin, 3 b................... 4 0
3 1 2 0
Miller, r. f................. 3 0
0 1 0 0
Beckley, lb.............. 3 0
0 8 1 0
Ritchey, s. s.............. 4 0
0 0 6 1
Peltz, c...................... 4 0
112 0
Damman, p................. 1 0
0 0 0 1
Ehret, p..................... 2 10
0 10
Totals ....................33
Boston.
AB
Hamilton, c. f............ 4
Tenney, lb................. 4
Long, s. s..................... 4
Duffy. 1. f................... 5
Btahl, r. f..................... 6
Collins, 3 b................. 6
Lowe, 2 b..................... 5
Bergen, c..................... 4
Nichols, p................... 4

3
6 27
B IB PO
3
2 1
2
3 8
1
1 4
0
2 2
1
3 0
0
1 2
0
1 1
1
0 8
1
1 1

13
A
0
1
8
0
0
B
1
0

3
B
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

Totals ....................40 9 14 27 10 3
Cincinnati.................. 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3
Boston.........................2 0 2 3 1 0 0 1 0—9
Earned runs—Boston, 3. Two-base
hits—Stahl, Hamilton, Burke, Holliday.
Left on bases—Cincinnati, 3; Boston, 8.
Stolen base—Tenney. First base on
balls—Off Damman, 1; off Nichols, 1.
Hit by pitched ball-Bergen. Struck
out—By Nichols—4. Wild pitch—^Nichols.
At St. Louis—
New York.................. 0 0204500 0—11
St. Louis....................000203100—fl
• Batteries—McDermott, Coleman and
Murphy; Rusle and Warner.
At Cleveland—
Cleveland...................... 0 0 0,0 1 0 0 0 0—1
Baltimore...................... 1 0 3 0 0 0 2 1 —7
Batteries—Cuppy, Wilson and Crlger;
Pond and Bowerman.
At Chicago—
Chicago......................... 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 2—7
Philadelphia................. 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—fl
Batteres—Callahan and Klttredge;
Orth and Clements.
At Louisville—
Louisville...............,...4 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 —6
Washington................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—2
Batteries—Frazer and Wilson; McJames and McGuire.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg - Brooklyn
game postponed; rain'.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGCE.

At Newport—
Pawtucket...................0 0 0 3 0 1 1 0’ —S
Newport...................... 1 0000200 0—3
Batteries—Knorr^nd Buelow; Hawley
and Crisham.
At Brockton—
Brockton ...................1 0 0 7 0 0 0 2 —10
Taunton .....................0 00000032—6
Batteries—McKenna and Shea; MewAgner. Gamewell and Burke.
KASTEUN LEAGUE.

Boston, July 20.—Yesterday was an
niversary day for tlie survivors of the
famous charge at Fort Wagner, during
which Colonel Robert Gould Shaw of
this city was killed. There are but a
small number of the brave black regl^
ment living, and 25.of them appeared in
the parade to the new memorial to Col
onel Shaw on Beacon Hfll. A pretty
wreath of violets an^lvy, tied with a
white aatin ribbon, bearing the letters
“R. O. B. V. A.,’’ was placed at the base
of the monument. Then Miss Moselyn
A. Elbert read a very Interesting poem,
entitled, "Our Fallen Heroes." After
wards the veterans met In Wells Me
morial hall, where speeches were made
and supper served.

At Springfield—
Springfield.................. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1
Buffalo ........................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—fl
Batteries—Woods and Nichols; Gray
and Urquhart.
At Wllkesbarre—
WllkesbaiTe............... 31000003 1—8
Montreal...................... 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Batteries—Keenan, Odwell and Digglns; Yerrlck and Baker.
At Scranton—
Scranton.....................0 0 1 3 2 0 0 1 5—^11
Syracuse.....................0 0013100 0— S
Batteries—Gillen and Gunson; Willis
and Shaw.
At Providence—
Providence ................. 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Toronto .......... i........... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1
AN ALL ROUND SCOUNDREL.

GOVERNOR WOLCOTT ACCEPTS.

Utica, N. Y., July 20.—A man named
Girard B. Douglass Is un'der arrest here
charged with passing a worthless bank
check. In January 1889, Girard B. Doug
lass was arrested In Rome on a ssrioui
charge. On Oct. 30, 1888, he married
Miss Florence Barbler of New York, and
three weeks later eloped with her sister.
Miss Emily E. Barbler. At Hartford a
marriage ceremony was performed, and
In December Douglass and Emily visited
relatives In Trenton, N. Y. Jan. 8 they
went to Rome, and the next day Doug
lass' wife and her bi^othar, Paul Barbler,
arrived and took Emily home with them,
after first getting out papers charging
Douglass with bigamy. Mrs. Douglass
also sued for divorce. A few days after
they left. Counsellor H. C. Wiggins se
cured Douglass’ discharge on a writ of
habeas corpus, and he left for ports un
known.
RELEASED AND REARRESTBD.

New Bedford, Mass., July 20.—Gov
ernor Werfeott has accepted the Invita
tion oLthe committee on New Bedford’s
semi-centennial. It was voted at a meet
ing of the committee last evening to
make Tuesday, Oct. 12, governor’s day.
That d^y will also be marked as the day
(f the mllltry and civic parade, and
nn effort will be made to secure tlje
attendance of the First Artillery regi
ment as escort "to the governor. Inyltatlons will also be extended to the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery com
pany, the Worcester Continentals, the
Fall River company of the naval brigade,
and all the uniformed military com
panies In Bristol county to attend on
that day.
.
THE IOWA’S DINNER SERVICE.
Newport, R. I., July 20.—The presenta
tion of a silver service t^the battleship
Iowa occurred yesterday afternoon. A
delegation headed by State Auditor Hon.
C. D. McCarthy of Des Moines were
present, and the gift was bestowed by
Mr. McCarthy, H’itli on appropriate
ppeecH. The service opnsUts of a,din
ner set of 44 pieces, having embossed on
each piece the state seal and motto.
The service \yas gracefully accepted by
Captain W. T. Sampson, the command
ing officer of the Iowa.

CONDITION OF CROPS.
Reports of Loss by Last Week’s
Storm Were Overiirawn.
HEAVIEST DOWPOUR IN YEARS.
Weather Now Favorable and
Prospects Are Good.
Boston, July 20.—New England was
visited on 'tuesday and Wednesday, the
18th and 14th, by a rain and wind storm
of an exceptionally violent character,
resulting in more or less destruction to
the newly grown crops, fruits, etc., not
to mention the damage in other direc
tions.
The loss In those sections which bore
the brunt of the storm will amount to
a large sum, although It Is found that
first estimates were overdrawn. Re
ports Indicate that the storm was most
severe alppg the valley of the Connecti
cut river In southern New England, but
its force was also very great through
out the northern states of the district.
Eastern Massachusetts and Rhode Isl
and, while escaping the heavy precipi
tation, sustained a furious gale. The re
markable feature of the storm was the
ti emendous downpour of rain. Such tor
rents of water that fell over most of New
England have seldom. If ever, been ex
perienced over so large a portion of this
territory.
A few of the largest amounts, officially
measured, are appended: Hartford and
Windsor, Conn., 9.17 inches; Farmington, Conn., 8.21; Greenfield Hill, Conn.,
8.04; West Hartford, Conn., 7.61; West
jpimsbury. Conn., '7.89; New Salem,
Mass., 8.01; Leeds, Mass., 6.39; Wlnchendon. Mass., 6.00; Burlington, Vt.,
6.01; Mlddlebury, Vt., over 6 Inches; In
tervale, N. H., 6.89. Some localities re
ceived much smaller falls, Hartland and
Northfleid, Vt., a trifle less than 2.5 and
8.6 Inches, respectively, and In. Rhode
Island and the coast sections of Massa
chusetts the total falls for the week were
generally less than one Inch.
Special reports rendered to this office
by correspondents show that crops on
highlands suffered less than those on
lowlands, and that the largest part of
the direct money loss will be charged to
highways, bridges, etc., rather than to
crops.
Hay was the most seriously damaged
of all crops, especially on meadows and
Intervales, where the rising streams
carted off quantities that was being
cured, wl^lle that uncut Is so filled with
dirt and lodged that It Is almost worth
less.
Nearly all growing crops will right
themselves. This Is particularly true of
com and potatoes, which have probably
sustained little permanent Injury find
have made a very good showing since
the rain. Oats were badly beaten down
and will not right up well, so that In
many cases they will be cut for fodder.
Considerable tobacco was damaged In
Connecticut and In western Massachu
setts, but a comparatively small acre
age Is a total loss. The high winds
wrought havoc to fruit and shade trees;
apples, both late and early, were blown
off, also peaches and pears.
Since the middle of last week the
•weather has been very favorable and
everything has pushed forward rapidly.
In Maine a wonderFul Increase Is noted
In the growth of grass, corn and pota
toes. Haying Is. In general, under way,
•u’lth an average to a heavy yield re
ported, according to location. Lowlands
are too wet In New Hampshire for hoe
ing. Haying la nearly completed In
Rhode Island and southeastern Massa
chusetts, hut In Connecticut It will be
much delayed on lowlands. 'Phere are
very decided symptoms of potato rot
In portions of the last named state.
J. W. Smith,.
Section Director.

HUMOROUS.
—“No, I never talk to an Inferior,";
“But have you ever met one?"—Courrier
dea Etats-Unis.
—“You protest that you love me,
Emily, but I am still waiting for the
first kiss.” “Well, why do you wait?”'
—Fliegende Blaetter.
—“I have here a neat and pretty little'
letter opener,” began the agent. “So
have I at home,” said the business man,
sadly; “I am married.”—Cincinnati
Tribune.
—“I have bitten off more than I can'
chew,” remarked the boa constrictor,
OB the young gazelle disappeared within
Its ca(pacious jaws; “but thank fortune,
I don’t have to chew!” And it curled
itself up for a six weeks’ nap.—Chicago
Tribune.
—Stem Party—“Well, ,slr, I don’t
know as I am particularly desirous of
becoming your father-in-law, young
manl ’’ Cholly Seeke—“Er—eh—n-nenever thought of that. You w-wo-'would
l>-be my father-in-law, wouldn’t you?
I g-guess we’ll 1-let the—er—m-matter
drop; g-good d-day.”—Truth.
—How It Came About.—“I have been
wondering,” said Champion Abdul
Hamid to his grand vizier, “whether wo
had better follow the example of our
felloe-champion Fitzsimmons and go
on the stage.” “Twenty thousand can
dle power arc light of the universe,” re
plied the vizier; “I fear you would be
unable to square the critics. I have a
better plan- We can force the Greeks to
pay well for the show wo have g;iven
'tliem.” And forthwith the claim for the
earth was framed.—^Philadelphia North
American;

THE SULTAN’S MOTHER.
Fnlflllment of a Hartinlaoe For*
tune Teller’s Propheoles.

The present sultan of Turkey is par
tially French by descent, a curious fact,
from which bangs a romance.
Every loiterer in the pleasant byways
of history will recall the charming
story told anent Empress Josephine
and her friend Clara Bazillais of bow
a mulatto fortune teller prophesied that
each of these young beauties of Mar
tinique should marry an emperor. Jose
phine, who was then merely Mile, de la
Fagerie, laughed at what she deemed
a piece of idle flattery; and so did the
equally incredulous Clara BaziHais.
But nevertheless the prophecy came
'true in both cases. Josephjne became
empress of the French, and Mile. Ba>zillais, by as strange a turn of the wheel
of chance, ended her life as the first
iconsort and only actual wife of Sultan
Mahmoud IL
I The late Sultan Abdul Madjld, while
|In Paris In 1867, told Napoleon IIL the
jfull story of his mother’s romontio ad.
ventures. Mile. Bazillais was on her way
from Martinique to Marseilles when
captured by a piratical galley off Malta
and carried to Constantinople. There
she was exposed for sole In the slave
poart, but Sultan Mahmoud, happening
to pass that way, fell In love with -the
(fair maid of Martinique, and bought
,her for a very large sum. Mile. Bazillals acqxiired an. extraordinary influence
over the grand ’Tbrk—so great a one,
indeed, that he iparried her formally,
having divorced ail his other ■wives. She
remained a Christian' to the last, and
after her consort’s death in 1839 she
retired to a beautiful villa on the Bos
phorus, where she spent her ■widowhood
under the name of “Mme. de Martini
que.” Her eldest son became Sul'tan
i^bdul Madjid, and her grandsons were
the late and present Sultans Murad V.
and Abdul Hamid n.
Mahmoud IL, consort of the ci-devant
Mile. Bazillais, was one of the best and
most energetic sovereigns that modem
Turkey has known. He it was who first
introduced the customs of civilized
courts at Constantinople, and placed
the Turkish diplomatic service upon a
proper footing. May we not ascribe
some, a'ti least, of these tendencies
tOTvard civilization to the influence of
PLANT TO RESUME.
Clara Bazillais, gfiri friend of Josephine
Clinton, Mass., July 20.—C. B. BIgelo'W, de la Pagerle, whose band the mulatto
representing the Bigelow Carpet com fortune teller read so skillfully In farpany, announces that the card .and cob- off Martinique?—Chicago Journal.
!ng departments of the plant will resume
The Climate of Greenland.
■work next Monday, and that probably I
Buring a series of observations made
the entire plant will be started up the
followling week. Mr. Bigelow said that last summer by a professor of Cornell
the outlook at present Is very good, and university. It was discovered that there
he feels certain that the business of the had been a most amazing change in the
plant will be largely Increased this fall. climate of Greenland since the first rec
Nine hundred Hands are employed when ords made concerning that region. It
the plant Is In full operation.
would appear that there are, on the
ENGLAND’S GRAVEST QUESTION. Greenland coast, immistakable evidence
of submergence of the land. Whether
London, July 20.—In the house of com ,tbiB has caused a diversion of ocean
mons yesterday, In the course of the de currents is not yet determined. The
bate on the foreign office vote, Sli exiplorers found on the Greenland coast
Charles Dllke, Radical member for the blossoming fiowers, rainstorms, fresh,
Forest of Dean, said: “The gravest
foreign question at the present moment balmy air and birds and insects in
grows out of our relations with theUnlted great abundance. On the American
States, and if the matter is not dwelt shore thousands of miles to the south
upon It Is because the government Is the conditions were reversed, and there
conscious that in these difficult matters was every evidence of wintry weather,
It cannot count upon the support of the the shores being covered with, heavy
entire house.’'
snowbanks and with great fioes of ice
in their vicinity. The professor, in dis
RALEIGH ON MOROCCO CJiOABT.
cussing this subject, makes the fbllowLondon, July 20.—A dispatch from ing interesting inquiries ^ “Is Green
Tangier says that the United States war land now passing through the stage
ship Raleigh has gone to make a dem of ice withdrawal from which the Amer
onstration at the principal ports along ican, Labrador and Bafiin Land have so
tlTe coast of Morocco. She has on board recently escaped? And is there any
as the American representative Vice relation between the down-sinking of
Consul Carleton, with Dragoman Greenland and the uprising of LabroAbrlnes.
dor and^Baflln Lund? Is the lee with
DAY IN THE SENATE.
drawal directly due to the land move
ment, and is the load of Ice really the
Washington, July 20.—The day In the cause for the sinking which allows its
senate was principally devoted to a dis withdrawal? That Is, does the ice In
cussion of Mr. Harris’ resolution re crease in area and extent with no other
lating to the Union Pacific railroad. result than its own destruction by de
Mr. Morgan of Alabama concluded his
remarks in favor of the resolution, and pressing the land, and hence removing
Messrs. Stewart and Thurston spoke In the cause of supply?”—N. Y. Ledger.
opposition to It. __________
A Modern Instance.
Weary'Watkins—Bis here newspaper
SENATOR HARRIS’ SUCCESSOB.
says^that half the cause of de bard times
Johnson City, Tenn., July 20.—Gov is de overcrowdin’ of de professions.
Hungry Higgins—^It’s gittin’ thatj
ernor Taylor has appointed Thomas B.
Turley of Memphis United States sena way In our profession, to a dead cer
tor to succeed the late Senator Harris.
tainty.—^Indlianapolis Journal,
i

Bridgeport, Conn., July 20.—William E.
SKIney, who has been in the Bridgeport
jail for some weeks awaiting trlflU on
a charge of manslaughter, alleging the
killing of Edward Long ln*Greenwich,
was yesterday released by Judge
Feline FelloitaUons.
Wheeler of the''8uperlor court on a writ
JEAN INQELOW ILL.
Debutante—I wonder if I sbaJl loss
of habeas corpus. Five mlnutss latsr
he was arreatsd on an Identical eharge,
London, July 20.—Miss ^an Ingslot^r, my looks, too, when I get your age?
and. was taken to Greenwich for * bM>^ the distinguished poet an4 novelist, now I Reasoned Sister—You will d® Inoky tfj
In her 77th year, la seriously sick.
ln«.
,yon do!—^Pnnoh. ______
‘
•

